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ELLIOTT Si COOI’EK,

BARRISTERS, A ttornéy8,»Solici tors in Chan
cery, and Conveyancers, London, C. W.

E. f. LÉD11KD,

AGENT for the Monarch Fire and Life Insur.
ance Co. Also, House and Land Agent- 

Office, Dundas-st., over Mr. Fuller’s Grocery 
Store, London, C. W. « 31-y.

1-m s; cooPEft»_

FRANCIS EVANS C RNISH,

BARRISTER and Attorney at Law, Soliçitor 
in Chancery and Bankruptcy, Notary Pub
lic, Conveyancer, Ac., London, C. W.

t3i* Office in Pomroy’s Block, South side 
Dan d ns Street, near tbn Robinson HaH.

‘ * , Aug. 17, 19.15. 2-to

Wr. C. !.. DAVIES,

CIVIL ENG1XBKR, Pr-rvindal Surveyor and 
Land Agent, Royal Exchange Buildings, 

London, C. w I-ra

NEcINNES, CI5ISHOENE A CO.,

WHOLESALE Importers, Corner Dundas 
and Talbot Sts., London, C. W. 1-m

IMPORTANT REMOVAL.
F. Rowland,

w OULD respectfully apprize the public of 
London that he has removed his businses

FRED. ROWLAND,
M P 0 R T E It of Provisions, Fruits, Seeds, 

_ Groceries, Ac., Ac., Corner of Dnndas and 
licbmond Streets, London, C. W.I

Mf. E. JT. PARKE.
T> ARRISTKR, Dundas Street, London, Upper 
X3 Canada.

October 12th, 1855. 19-y

PITLAY

rMPORTER and Dealer in Groceries, Wines, 
and Liquors, Tobaccos, Spices, Fruits, Win
dow Glass, Glassware, Ac., Ac. Sign of the 

Golden Tea Pot, Corner Dnndas and Richmond 
Streets, London, C. W. - 1-m

the old stand into the spacious store situ- 
ao t
The Corner of Dugdashnd Richmond St'•
where with the Increased facilities, and long ex- 

i perience in the American Market, he can confi
dently assure them that his

Stock of Provisions
be found to stand unrivalled in Western

al«6 embraeer fids eppt

C'OR.YISH & CLENCH.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, 

Conveyancers, Ac.,
St. Mary's, C.W. Office, opposite the Post Office. 

^ ' 2G-m

CITY HOTEL. »

NATHANIEL SMITH has resumed the pro
prietary of the above establishment, which 

has lately been much enlarged and improved, 
and it is now the moat central and extensive 
Hotel in the city. With able assistants the 
Proprietor is determined nothing shalPbe want
ing to make it deserving the patronage of his 
friends and the public. 36-m.

CITY HALL SALOON,
Richmond Street, London, C. W. / V's

DINNERS, Luncheons, and Suppers in 
first-rate style on the shortest notice.— 

Lobsters, Sardines, Fresh Oysters, Wines, .Li
quors, Ale, 
brands.

Porter, ‘and Cigars of the best

London, May, 1855.
j. Ferguson.

LONDON BREWERY.

JOHN K. LABATT, (lat^Labatt A Eccles,) 
Brewer and Mais ter, Deaicr in Barley, Malt, 

and Hops. >/
Ale and Beer in Barrels and Bottles^ 

London, September 7, 1855. 8-y

WILLIAM MOORE,

RECTIFYING Distiller* Merchant Miller, 
Flour Exportenaifd dealer in Grain, Ac., 

Ac., London Gore Malls, South end of Adelaide 
street, London, C. W.

August 28, 1855. 5-m

will

^ IULU.................. . .MM,
snring his Customers of the sense of obligation 
that he feels for the very substantial support 
that ho has received, and also to solicit a con
tinuance of their favors.

August 21, 1855. 4-m

FRESH SHELL OYSTERS.

In the BEST STYLE in London, at the Ro
binson Hall Saloon ; P. T. Wallaser, Manager. 
___________ ______________ 13m-

New Grocery and Liquor Establishment,
On Richmond Street,

Opposite the City Hall, a few doors north of 
the Post Office.

THE SUBSCRIBER is now receiving» larje E7ï!an<i> 511 which will be
stock of Groceries, Wines and Liquors, -0**1 ^ et^ of Roots, Shoes, Ac., adapt-

ao nnrin io fPtri? otism i vr> its nnrJP , i

BOOTS, SHOES, ABfP RUBBERS

Montreal Store.
ROWLAND, HAMILTON & CO.

SewrJ *ad third doors east of llichmond-ah,
AKtL^mtVmNG î-h*ir Winter Goods from 
k Mtotee '"anulac,u«-3 in Canada and i tbeStat”:v ld,-g,l!e8t atlention to their im- 

“ ?OIlaeI)“<mcc of their in- Tcre»sW™l«, i» removed to the store lately oc
rai

AS GOOD AS THE BEST, AND AS CHEAP 
AS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE CITY,

DONALD tlcKI.Y YO.Y,
(Successor to Wm. Pallier,)

BLACKSMITH, HorseShoer, Locksmith, Ac., 
Corner of Clarence and North Streets, op

posite the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Making and Repairing in all its branches. 

London, Sept. 14, 1855. 10-no

MARBLE WORKS.

MRTKLE A BUCHANAN, have always on 
hand modem constructions of Monu-

MEDICAL NOTICE.

Alfred Harper, M. D. Edinburgh University, 
and .

L. A. C. Ac., LONDON, ENGLAND.

PIIYSldlAN, SURGEON, AND ACCOUCHEUR.

Residence and Office. Hitchcock Street, op
posite the Catholic Church.

London Aug. 10, 1855. 1-m

4>r. ANDREWS

HAS taken up his residence permanently at 
the/ormer residence of M. Seger, Esq., on 

York Street, next to the Baptist Chapel, where 
he may be consulted.

London, Aug. 17, 1855. 1-m

ALFRTCD A. ANDREWS, M. D.
* r-i. a., b. c. tf.

MEMBER of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, ACCOUCHEUR Ac.

Residence and Office, on York Street, at the 
former Residence of M. Seoru, Ecq., next door 
to the. Baptist Chapel.

London, Aug. 1855. 1-m

E. B. STIMSON, M. D., /

LICENTIATE of 1 Medicine, Surgery and 
Midwifery. Residence on the Comer of 

Talbot and Norih-sts., opposite the warehouse 
of Mr. Adam Hope.

London, Aug. 1355. 1-m

ments, Headstones, Mantlepieces, and Table 
Tops ; these are also made to order.

Dundas Street, opposite Hiscox's Hotel.— 
Stone Works, Corner of Clarence and North 
Streets, London. C. W. 10-no

Jf. EGAN’S

DAGUERREOTYTE ESTABLISHMENT, 
No. 27, North side Dundas Street London, 

19-m.

R. J. CROMWELL'S

LONDON CLOTHES SCOURING and Clean
ing Establishment, opposite Strong's Hotel, 

Dundas Street, London, C. W.
London, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-no

JOHN COUSINS*

HAS Commenced Waggon Making in addi
tion to his Smithing business, and will be 

happy to execute all orders with disnatch, on 
the most moderate terms. Corner of York and 
Wellington Streets.

London, Oct. 1355. 23-m

F. WKSTI..1KK,
CONFECTIONER, PASTRY COOK, tC.

Dnndas St., London, C. W. ^

R. 4. MITCHELL,
WHOLESALE ,fe RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines.
DYESTUFFS, PERFUMERY, Ac.

In the Net#’ Prick Buildings, Dundas Strut,
LO NIWS, c. w.

Terms.—To wholesale Dealers, six months, or 
five per cent, discount for Cash ; on which 
conditions purchasers will obtain most Goods 
ten per cent, cheaper than any establishment 

\in Canada West, proof of which will be 
lenown by calling, and comparing prices witn 
tJai other establishment in this section of the 
Province. Dm

CHARLES N. SIMS,
Opposite the Robinson Hall, Dundas Street.

CHEMIST JAND DRUGGIST. Wholesale 
and Retail dealer in pure Drugs, Chemicals, 

Pharmaceutical Preparations', Dye-Stuffs, Ac.
Merchants and Country Dealers supplied on 

liberal tenus. 8-m

1LJ AIR, Nail, 
XX Bruâhes, fi

BRUSHES.

DU. NELLIS

HAS removed his residence to York Street, 
three doors West of Ridout Street.

t 37-m

DR. HOBBS,

MEMBER of the Roytl College of Surgeons, 
Ireland, has removed to Ridout-st., oppo

site the Upper Canada Bank. 31-y.

Dr. S. PAYNE,
[LATS OP QUEBIC.]

HAu removed his Surgery to King Street, 
two doors vast of Clarence St.

London, C. W, 35-m

CHARLES GARTH,
PLUMBER, OASFITTER, COPPERSMITH, 

AND BRASSFOUNDER,
Royal Exchange Baildlugs,

Ridout Street, London, C. W. 25-m

WILLIAM SMITH,

IMPORTER and Dealer in British, French 
and American OlSbks, Watches, Jewelry, 

Silver, and Silver Plated Ware, Commercial 
Buildings, Dundas Street, London.

Clçcks, Watches, and Musical Boxes, Re
paired and Warranted.

September 3, 1855. 7-m

COLVILLE * BROTHER,

IMPORTERS of Hardware, Commercial 
Buildings, Sign of the Mill Saw, Dundas St., 

London. Â large afcortment always on hand 
and for sale, Wholesale and Retail.

Augttstr 3 !, ,1855. 6-m
T. A J. THOMPSON,

TMPORTERS and Dealers, in English, Ger- 
_1_ pian and American Shelf HARDWARE, 
Wrought and Cut Nails, Ac., Ac., Dundas street, 
1st Door East of Robinson Hall, London,

Aug. 7 1855. 2-m

R. A C. TOMLINSON,
/"I ENERAL dealers in Groceries aqd Fan- 
vJT çy Goods. Also, Soap and Candle Manu
facturers, No. 391 Dundas Street.

TEA, SUGARS, WILLOW WAGONS, 
COFFER, RICE, “ CABS,

BIRD CAGES, “ CRADLES,
•• GLASSES, TOYS,

BIRD SEEDS, kcn Ac. - 
Augn$t^31, 185q, G-m

PETERS A STENT,

Architects and civil engineers,
Office at the City Engineer's Talbot-St.,

London, C. W. 
December 7,1855. ~34-i

LOOK AT THIS?

Clothes, Tooth and Shaving 
for sale by

CHAS. N. SIMS. 
25-y

PERFUMES.

LUBENS Harrison’s, Glenn’s and Wright’sI.................. - - -
Ac., Ac.

CHAS. N. SIMS.

LEECHES.

FINE healthy, Sweedish Leeches for sale by 
CHAS. N SIMS.^

PURE Cod Liver Oil, recommended by the 
Faculty, CHAS. N SIMS.

MERCER BROTHERS,

CIOMMIRSÎON ANT) FORWARDING MER- 
' CHANTS, Richmond Street, opposite the 
City Hall, London, C.W.

December, 1855. 38-m

HERBERT DIXON,
AGENT FOR THE

PROVINCIAL FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y. 
TORO N TO .

Home. Land, and General Agent.
Oppick—62 Dundas Dundas Street. London, 

over James KeilleFs Dry Goods Store.

F. ROWLAND,
IMPORTER OF PROVISIONS, Ac.,

"VT7OULD apprize his friends and customers, 
V V that he has for sale»

SMOKED BACON
AND SHOULDERS,

SUGAR CURED IIAMS, 
TONGUES, JOWLES, 

BARRELLED PORK $ BEEF. 
AMERICAN AND 

CANADIAN CHEESE,
PACKED BUTTER,

I^IRD, SfC., Sfc.,
August 21, 1755. 4-m

FAMILIES SUPPLIED

Pino, Superfine,

,EXTRA SUPERFINE 
FLOUH,

At the Lowest “ Price Currentand delivered 
in any part of tl.e city, free ef charge. Also, 
CORN MEAL, OAT MEAL,

POT-AND PEARL BARLEY, 
SPLIT PEAS, Ifc., 4c.

FRED. ROWLAND, 
Corner of Dundas and Richmond Streets. 

LONDON, Aug. 21, 1855. 4-m

JUST RECEIVED.
A CHOICE LOT OP

Old Hamburgh Cheese.
TEN TIERCE OF EXTRA

CINCINNATI SUGAR HAMS.
EIGHT THOUSAND POUNDS

SMOKED SIDES & SHOULDERS.
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, Cheap by * 

FRED. ROWLAND, 
Corner of Dundas and Richmond Streets.

- London, Aug. 21, T§55. 4-m

Fresh Imp cions of Groceries?

SIGN OF THE INDIAN,
Dundas Street, London, Canada West. 
rU,HE Subscriber begs respectfully to intimate I that he is receiving a very fine assortment 
of Green end Black Teasj Java Coffee, Mireco- 
▼ado and refined Sugars, Tobaccôa — finest 
Brands, Carolina Rice, Broome, Fresh Figs, 
Currants, Raisins, &c., &c.

His stock of Brandies, Wines and Liquors 
will be found extensive and genuine.

WM. J. FULLER. 
London, Aug. 1855. 1-m

Edward C. Dickson, .
DEALER IN

Wines, Groceries, Spirits, Ac.,«lc
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION AGENT.

Du-idas Street, East, Londonf C. W.

REFERENCES :
Murray Anderson, Esq., Mayor 
Edward Adams, Esquire,
James Stianly, Esq., Barrister at Law, 
Elliott & Cooper Barristers at Law, ’
Messrs Foley & Elliott, Montreal.

A large assortment of well selected Fruit 
Trees to be disposed of. 19-m

MR
■id prig 

Pedla

LTJionlariyreq! 
eepers to call and ejamlexamine the quality

int triumphantly to a steadily increas- 
...opposition, duringyears thevt

warranty" ôITtBë excenetree vtin it as
and priceof his liquors,

Pedlars snppUed with Tea and Tobacco by the ; ° Wholesale Dealers arc requésted to inspect 
box, at the very lowea^possible prices: _ j the gQO<^

i^ES OF INDIA RUBBERS,

H

eat possible prices:
, WM. SIMPSON SMITH.

London, December 7tb, 1855. 34-or.

J0HNST0H A WIHLOW,
Agents, Conveyancers and Money Brokers,

COMMISSIONERS IN THE QUEEN’S BENCH,

Fot the Counties of Middlesex, Elgin, Essex, 
Kent and Lambton.

AVING been duly appointed Appraiser 
___ and Valuer of the Trust and Loan Com
pany of Upper Canada for the following town
ships :

METCALFE, BROOKE,
ADELAIDE, WARWICK,
MOSA, WILLIAMS,
CARA DOC EUPHEMIA,
EKFRID, BOSANQUETT ;

Under a new arrangement by which the nego- ! 
tiation for Loans will be greatly facilitated.— 
Mr. Johnston will attend to all 
within
5 years at 8 per cent, on well improved 
valuable farms to which the titles are perfect, 
or can Le made so.

Claims to land under the Heir and Devisee 
Acts attended to. \

Lists of superior (farms and wild lots of land 
for sale, may be haa on personal application by 
letter prepaid. 1

Office hours, from 9 till 5 o'clock on ever} 
lawful day.

Katcsville P. 0., Middlesex,
August 1855. 1-oa

at prices precedent.
Trunks in great variety.

Travelling

DRY GOODS, CONSISTING OF 
Cloaks, Blankets, Beavers,

Polkas, Flannels, Pilots,
Gloves, Cottons, Witnevs,

Hose, Prints, DeLaines,
Petershams, Boa*, Lions Skin,

bonnets, Orleans, Broadcloths, 
Hats, Caps &e. Cobourgs, Cassiraeres, 

Silk, black and colored, Doeskins.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
2000 pairs of Pants, in great variety.
C00 Overcoats. 1,000 Vests, Frock Coats, 

Dress Coats, Paletots,&c., &c,

TAILORING.
I

Johnston will attend to all applications L .
in these townships for loans of money article in the trade made in the newest
vs at 8 per cent? on well improved and i ?vIe» by experiiby experienced workmen, under the super

intendence of an experienced Cutter, from the 
first establishment in Western Canada.

OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.
Shirts

Red Flannel, 
White ditto, 
Striped, 
Regatta,

Collars,

New British and French Importations
WILLIAM™:THOMAS,

[LATE THOMAS Jk MACNABB.]

French merinocs, Cobourgs and fancy7 dresses, 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s Shetland Hosiery, Gloves 
Cloths, Blankets, Sheetings, Quilts, Damasks, 
Carpets, Rugs, Floor Oil cloths and a general 
assortment of Fancy and Staple articles suitable 
for the season, which will be sold cheap.

No. 19, Dundas Street.
London, C. W., Oct. 12, 1855. 13-m

TT'NGLISijj FLOOR OIL CLOTHS from three 
JOj fourths to 7 yards wide, for sale by

19, Dundas Street.,

Wm. THOMAS.
Late Thomas & McXabb, 
London, C. W.

Fanning Mill».

THE Subscribers continue {0 mauufactfre a 
superior Fanning Mill, on which they have 

takefi Jfive tirstfcpremiums at different fairs this 
Fail. The demand for these Mills since they 
commenced business lias been unexpectedly 
large showing that the Farmers well understand 
their value. Grateful for the very liberal pat
ronage bestowed thus far they beg to say that 
they have made arrangements for manufacturing 
a large number for the coming year, and are de
termined to maintain the unrivalled character 
of these mills. They also keep on hand a good 
assortment of Straw Cutters and in their sea
sons will have a good supply of Mooly Cradles, 
(Crosby pattern,) at wholesale and retail, at 
Crosby's old stand, Hitchcock Street, a few rode 
west of the Catholic Church.

MANVEL, SEATON k Co, 
London, Nov. 9th, 1855. 27-no.

Handkerchiefs.
Silk,

Cotton, 
Mufliers, 
Neck Ties, 
Stocks, 
Hose,

Travelling Dags, Valises, &c. 
Coats çmd Overalls.

Gloves.
Kid,
Lined ditto.

Cashmere, 
Buckskin,
Mitts,
Fur Gauntlets. 
Buck ditto. 
India Rubber

_ ROWLAND, HAMILTON fc Co., 
iond and third doors east from Richmond-st. 

Dundas Street.
London, fl|v. 29, 1855. * 32-m.

BRITISH AID FOREIGN
Tea, Grocery, Wine and Spirit Warehouse.

(Darcii’s new block, dundas street.) '

ANDREW FRASER respectfully announces 
to the Citizens of London, and the Public 

generally, that he has removed to his new store 
in the above block, where he has now opened 
out a very large stock of superior Teas, Grocer
ies, Wines and Spirits selected by himself in the 
Montreal and New York markets, on the verv 
best of terms. Ü6 will therefore be enabled to 
furnish his customers with a much better article 
than heretofore, and cheaper than any other j 
House in the Trade, as ho is determined to sell j 
at a very small advance on coat prices for ensh.

41-oa

Cheap Dry-Good Establishment. 
C ANADA HOUSE Z|

NORTH SIDE OF DUNDAS STREET, 
Opposite the Market.

THE Subscriber would beg respectfully to 
call the attention of the inhabitants of Lon- > 

don and vicinity, to his present stock of Fall ! 
and winter Dry Goods, which will be sold at very ; 
low prices. An early call is respectfully solicit- ! 
' Win. McEXVEN.

t

$)nftro.

Wishes.

All the fluttering wishes 
Caged within thy heart 

Beat their wings against it, 
Longing to,depart,

Till they shake their prison 
With their wounded cry ; 

Open then, thy heart to-dav, 
And let the captives fly.

Let them first fly upward
- XbWMgh the starry airr

Tar‘ill you almost ?ôëset!ier^. 
For TKéTr home is there ;

ed
Dress goods in every variety

At the Canada House. ; 
A large assortment of French Cobourgs very j 

choap At the Canada House !
Printed Delaines and Cashmeres In great j 

varieties At the Canada House, j
Hosiery and Gloves of all sizes *

At the Canada House.
/Every variety in Dress Trimmings

At the Canada House. ! 
Newest styles in Polkas, from Is 3d to 17s 6d j 

At the Canada House. : 
A great variety in Mohair, Head dresses and j 

Berlin Wool Goods At the Canada House. 1
Shirtings, Grey and White Cottons very 

cheap At the Canada House.
In Millinery Goods, Bonnets, Caps, Mantillas, ! 

Cloaks, &e., kc., always on hand, or made to . 
order A( the Canada House, j

North sins Dundas Strkby,
Next door to Messrs Shaw k Vennoris

Hardware Establishment, i 
London, Nov. 13,1855 "27-m |

FREE TRADE HOUSE,
Hiscox’ Block, North side Dundas Street, London.

JOHN BESFORD respectfully announces to 
the inhabitants of London and surrounding 

country, that he has opened the above premises, 
with a choice and well selected stock of FANCY 
AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, all of the newest 
styles and fabrics ; also, a large and varied 
assortment of READY-MADE CLOTHING, in 
every article suitable for Men and Boy’s wear.

J. B. particularly inviter the public to call 
and examine his stock before purchasing else
where, as great inducements will be held out to 
purchasers on his One Price Cash System, from 

«—!............................ • -SSm ' -

Outfitting and Clothing 
Warehouse.

NO. 39 DÜNDAS STREET.

THE Subscriber in returning “StV^incere ; 
thanks to his friends and custonfera for !

“ EAST END HOUSE.'

THE SUBSCRIBERS having completed their 
Fall Irapoi tarions, beg to inform their 

f-iends that their present stock is one of the 
choicest and most complete ever brought to 
London; inspection to which is respectfully so
licited. Their Block of Teas, Coffees, Sugars, 
Syrups, Fruits, Brandies and Wines, are really 
what they should be, A No. 1.

Call and examine, ere purchasing elsewhere. 
COTTRELL & WHITE WELL.

iiAnnwAiiE.

S. Morley, Jr.,
DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, C.IV.

HAS FOR SALE

Coil, Logging and Trace Chains.
Gut, Wrought and Horse Nails,
Anvils, Vices, and Bellows.
Grindstones and Grindstone Mountings. 
Curled Hair, and Hair Seating.
Manilla and Moss.
White Lead, Linseed Oil and Varnish.
Shot, Glue, and Sad Irons.
Glass and Putty.
“ Blake’s” Fireproof Paint.
Saddlety, Hog Skins, Skirting, Ac.
Belting Leal her, and In-iia Rubber.
Engine Packing, Boring Machines.
Mill, Mnlley, Pit arid Cross Cut Saws.

• Washers, Wrenches, and Saw Seta.
Cordage, Shoe Thread anti Seine Twine. 
Carriage Axles and Sprir gs.
Picks, Mattocks, Shovels and Spades. 
Mechanics Tools of every description, with a 

lar \'6 assortment of Cutlery and Shelf Goods.
SAMUEL MORLEY, Jr. 

Lon don, August 1855.____________ 1-m

J. H. WHITEHOUSE,

BEGS respectively to inform the inhabitants 
of London and surrounding Country, that 

ho has opened a Flour Grain A Feed Store 
on Wellington street^ below the Depot, where 
be ia selling Floor at the low figure of 18s. 9d. 
per. 100 lbs. 7$ Per. hundred discount to 
wholesale purchasers. Feed of all kinds at an j 
equally low price.

J. H. WHITBHOUSE. j 
London, Nov. 15, 1855. 28-3m |

CHARLES HUTCHINSON,

T OTS in Towns and Villages FOR SALE. 
JLjf^wS^bought and sold, or exchanged for

Office in Lawrasou’s Block, adjoining the 
Mercantile Reading Rooms, 

tende», October 22,1155.

A. ROWLAND,

CLISSOLD A ROWLAND,

HAS REMO\ ED to Wellington street, five 
doors south of-King street.

London, January 1, 1856. 40-m

D. C. MACDONALD,
AGENT

FOR the following First Class INSURANCE 
COMPANIES, takes risks on all kinds of 

property at lowest standard rates :—
Athenæum Insurance Society.

30 Sackcille Street, London, England.
Capital, <£2,000,000 St’g.
The Right Honorable the

EARL OF GLBNGALL,
Chairman.

HENRY SALTER, Esq., Actuary fy Manager.

“Beacon” Life and Fire Ass. Co.
No. G Waterloo Street, London, England, and 

King Street, Kingston, Canada.
Capital, £150,000 Sterling.

The Hon. JOHN A. McDONALD,
Her Majestv’s Att’y Gen. G. W. Chairman.

M. W. STRANGE, Esq., Manager»

“ Erie Insurance Company, Niagara.”
Capital, £100,000 C'y.
The Hon. WALTER H. DICKSON,

President.
S3* Parties at a distance may send applica

tions by mail which will be promptly attended 
to. y ' 2-m

TO FARMERS,
FLOUR MERCHANTS, AND OTHERS.

THE Subscriber begs respectively to inform 
the public that bis new steam Flour 

Mill is now in operation, and assures those who 
may bring Grist to his Mill, that the utmost 
dispatch will be used and best endeavours made 
to çive satisfaction, as he has had great ex
perience in flooring all kinds of gra£n.

The subscriber has also a large Distillery 
and keeps on hand a large quantity of Whiskey 
for sale.

Flour, Bra», and Com Meal for sale at moder
ate prices.

S3" CASH paid for Wheat,. Rve atld Com.
J. PARTRIDGE. 

Victoria Stiam Mill, London,
September 25th, 1055.

RIDOUT’S
HARDWARE STORE,

SIGN OE THE GOLDEN ANVIL,
41 Dundas Street, London, C. W.

THE Subscriber ke^pa constantly on hand a 
complete assortment of 
BIRMINGHAM, SHEFFIELD, 

WOLVERHAMPTON, AMERICAN, 
FANCY and HEAVY HARDWARE 

which he offers at Wholesale and ü^etail, on 
vantageous terms.

LIONEL RID'OUT.
London, August 1855. ' 1-X

Wm. Dawson A Sons.4
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BOOKSF.LLEES 

AND NEWSVENDERS.
. 74, Cannon St., City Lomlon, England

• [established 1809.]

ORDERS for English Books, Magazines, Pe
riodicals, Newspapers, &c., punctually 

attended‘to, and despatched by- First Mails to 
nil parts of Canada, Novascotia, New Bruns
wick, Newfoundland, the United States, Ac. &c 

Remittance or reference in London for. pay- 
j ment to accompany all orders, 
i Agents—-Messrs Andrews & Coombe Station
ers Hall.

September 23 th, 1855. 14-m

Colonial Church & School Society
fllllE Schools of this Society under the su-
| permtendence of the Rev. M. M. Dillon, 

will (D. V.) bo re-opened on Monday next the 
30th inst., in the large building formerly occu
pied as the Artillery Barracks, which has been 
fitted up at great expense, and with every mod
ern improvement adopted in the best training 
and model schools in England and Scotland.

The school will be conducted in three deparG 
penta, boys, girls and infants, with extensive 
and separate

Play-Ground*
attached to each division.

The system will tie the same as heretofore 
pursued, which while it affords an 
English Education of the Highest Order,
Is based on a truly scriptural foundation, the 
greatest dire at all times paid to the religious 
moral training of the children, under the care
ful superintendence of competent Teachers.

TERMS.—One dollar per quarter, paid in ad
vance.

Parents or guardians desiring the admission 
of their children, are respectfully requested to 
- ".company them to the school.

S3" Children entérine at anv time during the.. 
quarter, must pay for the whole term.

London, Ang. 1855. 1-m

New Dry Goods for Fall 
Wear.

PHILLIPS k RANDALL are now showing 
their newly imported stock of Dry Gooda^ 

which will be offered at such prices as to guar
antee a quick s^le, and to give general satisfac 
tion. They would respectfully invite an inspec
tion. Lawrason’s Block, Dundas-st.

London, Sept. 24th, 1855. 13-m

the very liberal support hitherto bestowed on 
the late firm of Lawson & Burgess, begs to state 
that he ia still carrying on the business in the 
old stand. No, 39, Dundas Street, nearly opposite : 
the City Hotel, where he is now receiving his j 
new stock of Goods, consisting in part of:

('loths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vestings, &c., in \ 
great variety and of superior style and quality, j 
suitable for the Fall and Winter Trade, which, ' 
having been purchased in the best markets and j 
at reduced prices, enables him to submit an as
sortment which cannot be surpassed in any j 
house in Canada.

The Subscriber, having given up 
entire energies to

Then with outspread pinions,. 
Circling round and round, 

Wing their way wherever 
Want and .woo oxa found.

Where the weary stitcher 
Toils for daily bread ;

Where the lonely watcher 
Watches by the dead ;

Where with thin weak fingers J 
Toiling at the loom,

Stand the little children,
Blighted ere they bloom

Where by darkness blinded, • 
Groping for the light,

With distorted conscience 
Men do wrong for right’ ; 

Where in the cold shadow,
By smooth pleasures thrown 

r Human hearts by hundreds 
Harden into stone.

Where on dustyi^ighways, , 
With faint heart and slow, 

Cursing the glad sunlight, 
Hungry outcasts go :

Where ad mirth is silenced.
And the hearth is chill,

For one place is empty 
And one voice is still.

Some hearts will be lighter 
While your captives roam 

For thetr tender singing,
Then recall them home ; 

When the sunny hours 
Into night depart,

Sottly they will nestle 
In a quiet heart.

—Dic/iens* Household Word»

«JRififrUanrnns.
Courtship under difficulties.

À KVMeROUe HISTORY.
(From the German of Ferdinand Stolic.)

When I left the university oi Jena, I went 
to live with an uncle, who, since the death 

other j of my parents, hat! supplied their place to

very rich. She doubted not mv truth, but 
she had forebodings of evil, arid implored 
me not to leave her. I had promised mv* 
udele to go, however, and I could not retract 
my word. It took a great many vows, and 
not a few ki*«e. to console tho little timid 
loving girl, and even then ehe was but half 

i consoled.
i Before my departure f had another grave 
I interview with my nncle. “Yon will not 
regret your journey, “Frank,” he said.
“ The girls are pieltv, witty, and well read, 
riot geese, such as one finds ia cor Kirch, 
berg and other ceuntry villages. You must 
rub ttp'your leant in-, foan tpll^ you. And
fîîn 10 ro^n’ingoM end ; eo o ai" that, ànd I f 

take you into, partnership. A. tew years 
j more, and 1 retire altogether, and you are a 
| made man. My old friend the- counsellor 
warmly desires the alliance. Not all wooers 

[find their path so smooth. I ran myself 
I nearly off mv legs after my dear departed 
. wife. The old people were against it, ami ' 
w"Uln “i'n m®' LocU lies before

I yon, my boy ii « wi.lf both hands.”
“ All very well,” thv . .

the gig and drove off ; “ w ’ 1
bound, and my heart too. vV* . •
compared to Minnie ? One loci Y
ly hair would make all the old cu 
money-bags kick the beam . Anri ®v^* , 
were not in the way, I hate these merci» 
ary-unions, cot up by third parties, wher^ 
everytf-ing is for the purse, and nothing lor , 
the heart. To pleasure ray uncle, however, 
loan very well manage to get through a 
few days at Wiesenthal, and see the coun
sellor’s graces on their best behaviour. 11 
owe much more than "that to my kind kins 
man and second father. I will loo«c at tn« 
ladies, blit there is no fear of my marryin 
one of them. Poor dear Minnie ! But if tn 
Frager girls are such beauties, beeids 
being fortunes, what on earth ia the reasa 
that none of them have yet got mairied .1 
should not wonder if the glitter of their mii.y 
thousand dollars had somewhat blinded IV 
worthy uncle. It would toot surprise m it 

: one of them squinted, and another had eu 
hair. But there is no harm in going to se.

Thus communicating with inyselt, l 
! ed pleasantly along the level road, in the 
' warm autumn sun, through mi.e after m « 
of dew-.pangled orchard. Tho.e were my 
romarttic days, and milling would have 

1 pleased me better than to have met wlh an 
1 adventure or two by the way. I h«“wer*
: denied me p but, upon tne other had, 
abundance awaited me at the plaee « m> 
destination. , . ■ r _ .

It was between nine and ten in tn> !°re”
when I reached the neighbour! jod ot 

counsellor’s fine domain, ino 
morning was to tine, the country so beauti
ful, that I determined to leave my C»z at a 

>d«ifU inn. about a quarter of an non. »

noon ’ 
the rich

... w. _______easv distance of his manufat-.b

and to proce*
roadside inn, about a quaner 
drive frym Wiesermial, an _ _ .
thither on foot. Pyfl.aps, also, it truth 
told, I was not sorry to stop at the inn to ge. 
rid of the du>l of the highway, and arrange 
my dress a Unie. I had certainly no desire, 
to ri,,., mo we •. a^tnw as is

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTING ;
And, from an experience of the last 20 years | though he had not obj 

in Toronto and this city, trusts to make his Es- } m„ üniversitv life rather 
tabiishment the moit compléta in Western Ca- j J wtien j finally quit!,

disses Y a-
i t • - , s6 ! <rer. but that was tua a. reason fot appearingRernhold was much attach* to me, and aU, them. The disorderar.acneu to tne, tmu at- ,- d*is,jvantage l)efcrc them.

IrMiMth! T z:on mv walk,
, , . , , , and soon came" in light df I Iter counsellor’s

da - usc, " j ^-...ed jonahe strongly j vjlja ^ small birch wootl lay before me.
The latest Paris, London and New Turk fash- 1 urged me to tarn through which I ha.l to pass, ami then I

ions have now come to band, and pèrsonS desi- : Pu*r?uî holding out to me . P should be in the garden, which at retched  ̂up
roua of being supplied with well made and fagh- becoming his jiarttieu anu '

“EAST END HOUSER

FINE No. 2 Mackerel, in Kitts of 251bg., for 
family use. Also, No 3, in tibld., and 

superior North Shore Nor4 Heerings, for salebv 
COTTRELL k WH1TWELL.

“EAST Ell) HOUSE.”

CODS, Sounds and Tongues in Kitts, andi 
fine Loclifinc Herrings, in tins, at J

COTTRELL & WHITWELL’S. 
 33-ai.

Fall and Winter Importations.

THE undersigned beg to announce to their 
Customers and the Trade, that they are now 

receiving their
FALL IMPORTATIONS

Of British and Foreign Dry Goods, and American 
Manufactures, and will continue to receive until 
the close of the navigation- The Trade areres- 
pectfully invited to cajl and examine the.Stock.

MTNNES, CHISHOLM * CO. 
London, Sept. 20,1855. 12-m

TO THE LADIES.

Received at the
METROPOLITAN HOUSE, 

2 Cases Furs,
Which will be offered at

MODERATE PRICES.
JOHN ERSKINE,

No. 55, Dundas Street, 

London, 15 Oct., 1855. 19-m

ion able clothing, at low prices, will do well to 
examine his stock before purchasing or ordering 
elsewhere.

Also on hand, a complete assortment of 
fashionable , s

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cut and made on the premises, under Lis own 
superintendence, and warranted to give satis
faction.

MARK BURGESS.
Call and examine at tho old stand, late Law- 

son k Burgess, No. 39, Dundas-st., nearly oppo
site the City Hotel, one door west of Ridout’i 
Hardware Store.

London, Oct 11th, 1855. 18-ca

1 to the house. As 1 proceeded I oohed 
; about me on all sides, thinking 1 nugh yproprietor of his p.ofitable business. i aMm me on all ....................................-,

cordingiy, for upwards of a year I applied . h d „ one 0f ,he three graces from
vnw.olf tn moatnr tho mretPHPH fit GOmS 311(1 . * is. 1 K.v» n/il tn Vwhich it was my undle’s will, but not tn> 

intention, that I should select a wife. I be 
only women I saw were two peasant, ton
ing in a field. ! was about b. enter the w.iod, 

hen at some two hundred paces (rrim me.

F ALL IHPORTTIOSS

Canton House,
, Dundas Street, London.

The SUBSCRIBER would respectfully in- gyman, lived upon a scanty pension, 
inform his costomers and the public Minnie was dqwerlesa. bo we kept

Money Remitted
TO

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales

PASSAGE CERTIFICATES
GRISTED iOa

TAPSCOTT’S LISE

LIVERPOOL PACKETS,
AND THE I

X LINE OF LONDON PACKETS.
ALFRED G. SMYTH, Agent,

Royal Exchange Buildings,
Ridout Street, London, C. W. 24-or

W. B. BEST,
Architect and Surveyor.

RESPECTFULLY begs leave to intimate to 
the citizens of Loudon and its vicinity, 

that he has opened an office on Dundas Street, 
in the same building with the London and Port 
Stanley Railway Company, adjoining Mr. Mon- 
sarrat’s office, where he offers to make Drawings, 
Specifications, and Estimates for public and 
private edifices, including Cottages, Farm Build
ings, &c. Also, to superintend, measure and 
value artificers work.

London, Aug. 1855. 1-m

LONDON COAL & WOOD COMPANY

THE public are informed that the above 
Company have now on sale at their yard, 

Bathurst street, near the Railway goods depot, 
a large assortment of the best house Coal and 
also Blacksmith’s, which will be disposed of on 
the most liberal terms.

Orders left with Andrew Pollock, ..the clerk 
at the yard, or at Messrs. Andrews â Cdombe,

JAMES E. DIXON,
CANADA HOUSE, DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, 

[opposite Tn» marxkt,]

IMPORTER of and wholesale and retail dealer 
in GROCERIES,

Tees, Sugars, Spices,
Rice, . rot Barley,. Mucarroni,

Y cnnicelli, Sago, pickles,
English & Hamburg Cheese, Sauces. 

83s* Poit, Sierry, Maderia, and Champagnes ; 
Pale and Dark Brandy, ; Rom, Gin, Canadian 
and Scotch whiskey; Hibbert’s London Porter, 
and Tennet’e Pale Ale.

Lard, Olive, and Elephant Oils, with a gene
ral assortment of Crockery. China Glass Ware 
of the best description. Also, a well selected 
stock of Woodén and Willow ware.

His motto is, “Small Profits and Quick Salea.” 
23“ Give him à call.

London, Dec. 4, 1855. 34-m.

SALT, and Water Lime for sale wholesale and 
retail, Enquire of Mesen Andrews à

rp n E WOOLLEN DEPA 
-E. ment at John Erskine’s is 
extensive and well assorted with 
New Goods, at extremely low 
prices. Superfine Woollen Cloths, 
Heavy Beavers, Whitneys, and Pil
ots, for Overcoats, with the newest 
designs in Trowserings and Vest
ings.

Received per Steamer “Africa,” 
one case Gentleman’s Coats,'Vests, 
and Pants. Also, one case Gentle
man’s Shirts and Collars.

The One-Price system .will bo 
strictly adhered to, and all goods 
marked in plain figures.

Metropolitan House,
55 (north side) Dundas street.

21-m.

generally that he has received the greater part 
of his Fall Stock,

—coNsisTis a oy—
Green à Black Teas, Coffees, Tobaccos, Refin

ed and Muscovado Sugars, Carolina rice, ground 
Rice, Sago, Spices, Starch, Currants, Raisins, 
Ac. &c. Martell & Hennessey’s Pale & Brown 
Brandies j Sandeman, Foster k Co’s. Superior 
Old Port ; Penartine’s Pale and very Pale Sher
ries ; DuKingper k Co's. Hollands, Jamaica 
Spirits, and Islay Whiskey ; Heidseeck <fc Co's. 
Champagne, &c: Lock fine k not split Herrings, 
Mackarel, table Codfish Ac.

New York Soda k Lemon biscuits kc. kc. 
Almonds, Filberts,Brazil Wall and Pecan 
Nuts ; all ot whidh he is determined to «ell at 
very low prices, .and çeapfictfully requests a call 
from all purchasers of Groceries.

ALEXANDER DAVIDSON.
London Nov. lf 1855. 25-y

EAST INDIA HOUSE,
101 Dundas Street.

myself to master the mysteries of looms and 
shuttles, correspondence and accounts, al
though these were much lest to my taste 
than the tranquil life I had led at Jena, 
studvin^little law, but diving deep into our
noble German classics, and storing my mind j ,lpn(Ier fi„„re of a woman, 
from the woiks of tho best prose-»mers and , fa,lla«!iu<(i costume, between a riding-! abil 
poets. Before the year was half out, l fell !and a„_COat, and bearing a double- 
deeply in love, but this I dated not ted my ; barreui<paun',in her hand, stepped ou" from 
uncle. Minnie was the sweetest fairy that i ' thg foiia„e- ^Leaning upon her wea- 
ever tripped over a lavvn without doubling a , s ^ seemed enioying the charming 

I daisy ; her hair was of the richest auburn, ! >
her eyes were of the deepest blue,her mouth „ ,{.a; be orie of Frager’s danghtert,”

i was a rosebud, and With my hands I could ) to myself, “ Uncle Reinhnld was
: spap her waist, but, alas ! thau terrible but, , ^ far x,r0Ij... A fine git! she seems.”
! she lacked one thing whtoh nÇ- uncle set : K>at wi,hing to disturb the graceful appa-
! above all the graces eyercombined in a got!- j . her L^niemp!ation of the scenery, 
i less. Her mother, the widow of a poorciet- j on a9 if 1 had not perceived her.

----- . ... .......- ---------- and i I had token but a few steps when a female
, . - our ; voice, melodious but powerfu,, shouted

loves a profound seoret, and trusted to time j ^ajt,,, q.^at caml0t l>e addressed to rpe, 
aid the chapter of accidents. Both young, thou„hj j l0 myseif, and walked on. Then

/vomsna enimd like the cocking of a giwe could afford to wait, and, confident in
each other’s afibetion, the possibility of ano- ^ ^ ------ -------------------------
ther union never entered tne head ot either j geeme(j t0 me> close over my head
of US. . . „ I hint morticed, and I halted at once.

came a sound Tike the cocking of a gun, and 
the next instant a bullet whistled, as it

Th»

My oncle frequently spoke to me of ma-

FORBBS & FORDB.

THE SUBSCRIBERS beg respectfully to in
form the public that they have for sale at 

their new and extensive premises, situated on 
the north side of Dundas-st., between Strong’s 
and Hiscox’s hotels, a large and well selected 
stock of Groceries, Wines, Liquore; &c.. Ac., 
which they offer at very moderate prices.

FORBES k FORDE. 
London, C. W,, 27th Nov., 1855. 32-m.

trimony. He advocated my early marriage, 
perhaps a little from selfish motives, for be 
often joyously anticipated the chafm a 
young and graceful woman would bring into 
his dwelling, and the delight he should have 
in dandling a grand-nephew on his knee.
Warm-hearted and generous, he yet in 
everything was completely the man of busi-
ne..,and he boked upon it aa a settled mat- ,nal U1 a luwu ......................
ter, that, although I had very little fortune , wimin twenly paces of me— 
of my own,ray expectations Irom him should ,, t„L„. J: / Koi» ” i
insure me a rich wife. This idea seemed 

| so rooted in h 
j casioned me
! anger and much opposition when the day 
i should come, and come it must, that 1 
should confess to him my love for sweet pen
niless Minnie.

On© morning, in the usual bundle of let
ters came one which seemed to give my 
uncle Unusual satisfaction. I supposed it to

•‘The woman........------- - - ,
as I gazed at the reckless amazon, who 
walked slowly towards me. I had leisure 
to observa, her,tand to admire her remark
able beautv. Her gracetu figure was sot 
oft to advantage by the close-fitting habit, 
and lier blooming countenance by a pro u- 
sion of fair curls. I thought to myself, 
pity it was that so lovely a form should 
that of a mad woman. 1

must be crazed,” thought I,

be
When she arrived

r Why did ye not halt,” 
- ‘ when

she asked, in
non wne. inis me» ===-..=« comman"uin<7 tones,< when I ordered you 1* 

his mind, that it sometimes oô- , rea,., k”ewnot what to reply to the im- 
s uneasiness. I foresaw some periou, beauty ; so I varied the subject.

“ If I do not mistake,” I «aid, ‘ 1 heard 
a bullet whistle rather near me.

‘ Are you afraid of bull ere ?
< Well, there m.jr be ee*..’ ,
< For shame ! a man Should never oe 

afraid, least of all of a ladjh You thought 1 
simuld hurt you. Do you take me lor an as-

Bast India House,
101 Dundas Street.

contain a large and profitable order, i"°/ Lj^n, mfiJabadYhol?’^ 
those were the letters over which he gener- , , roy A.ot<|>
ally rubbed his hands, twinkled his eyes, , . ■’ ./q,,,, ap„|e hanging oves yonr
and gave oilier unmistakeable marks of con- d_ j( on ,m> ,tretch ont your
tentment. To my surprise, ins ead of loss- and I will shoot it off. Will you bet ; fe me u, en em line « There, arm, anu 1 win muoi r

FORBES & FORDE, Wholesale and Retail, .
Grocers, Wine, Spirit, and General Pro-1 *”n-

dace Merchants.

JOHN ERSKINE

BEGS to announce that in order to make 
room for extensive Spring Importations, 

he will on Thursday, the 10th mst., commence 
to sell off at greatly reduced prices, the whole 
of his large and well assorted stock of drygoods, 
clothing and millinery.

Intending purchasers are respectfully invited 
to call and inspect the goods and prices.

“Metropolitan House,” No. 55, North Side 
Dnndas street. 41-r

CtwaW, Bodt-st, Unis, 1H

WHOLESALE NOTICE.

Kerrs, Mackenzie A Co*

HAVE now on band and for sale a well as
sorted and very full supply of

British, Continental, American and Canadian
DRY GOODS, 

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

IHDIA RUBBER GOODS,
School Books A Stationery.

BUFFALO ROBES, Sc., Sc.
London Oct., Î6, 1865. 20 oa

SOJiEY.

TpFBNRY PALMER still continues to advance 
AX Money on approved paperatahort dates. 
OBJh, Royal Exchange Buildings,Londdn. 

bntom, QgWWr 1865, 16

J. McAUEIFF’S
Livery Stables and Horse Repository,

Late Ktely’s Dundas St, London., C. W.

JMcAULIFF, in returning thanks to his nu- 
e merous friends for their kind patronage 
during the time he had Livery Stables on Rich- 

mond Street, begs respectfully to inform them 
and the public, that he has taken the extensive 
Stables and premises lately in the occupation of 
Mr. Kiely, where he hopes still to receive their 
support, being determined that nothing shall be 
wanting, on his part,*to deserve thé same.

In addition to the Livery business he intends to 
call Semi-weekly Auction Sales of Horses, on 
the same principle as at TattersalTs, in England. 
Farmers and others having Horses to dispose of, 
either by Public Auction or on Commission, 
may depend upon the greatest care being taken 
of them, and the highest prices obtained. The 
auction sales will Uke place every Tuesday and 
Friday, at 12, noon, and owners of Horses are 
requested to send them in, if intended for Bale, 
the dav previous to the auction.

N. b.—-Horses broken to ride or drive.
Charges Moderate, and owners of property 

settled with immediately after sale.
Oct 18tb, 1855. 20-m

Fan Importations. “

JUST Received per steamer Canada, an el- 
tensive assert ment of Watches and Jewelry 

ol the newest and most fashionable styles.
W. SMITH, Watch Maker, 

Commercial Buileings, Dun las Street. 
December 4th, 1855. 33-m

rJIWO TOWN LOTS, 00____ . , by 100 feet, on
Ooyean Street, apply to Daniel Howard or 

JOHN MoBWAN. 
Windsor, Ang. 10,115».

ing it over to me,"with an exulting “ There, 
my bov !” he carefully folded it up and put 
it into the breast-pocket ol his coat. All that 
day he was in a state of particular exhilara
tion. At dinner he said little, but some
thing agreeable evidently occupied his 
mind. At last, when, at evening, he had 
established himself in his easy-chair at the 
open window, his meerschaum in his 
mouth, a flask of golden Rhenish at his el
bow, a' lovely landscape and gorgeous sun
set before him, the mystery was revealed.
The letter was from bis old friend, Coun
sellor Frager, who lived on his pleasant do
main of Wiesenthal, about a day and a halPs 
drive fiom us. The counsellor, whom I had 
twice seen at my uncle’s since my retnm 
from college, was a wealthy widower with 
three marriageable daughters, whom I had 
not seen. My uncle, it appeared, had late
ly been in correspondence with him res
pecting the propiiety of bringing about a 
union between me and one of tno young 
ladies, who were reputed handsome ; and 
that morning’s letter contained the counsel
lor’s full acqniesonce in the scheme, and an 
invitation for me to pass a few days at Wie
senthal. In vain did V raise obstacles, and 
declare my conviction that none of the 
Misses Frager would suit me. Uncle Rein- 
hold had the ready reply that I could not tell 
that until J had seen them. After trjaking 
all possible objections, 1 felt that to persist 
longer might excite suspicions of a prior at
tachment. And, after all, it was but a 
week’s absence, and no enpleasant escape 
from the monotony of the counting-house.
All that 1 was required to do was, to go 
and see the damsels, who assuredly would 
not carry me off and marry me by force.—
But when I told Minnie of my approaching 
departure, I thought she would have broken 
her heart. Her confidence in me was great, 
but the circumstances were certaiuly trying.
She could not endure my being thus driven
into temptation. She had heard of the coun- -----------------...............- ■
seller’s daughters as v«ry handsome and leg against the eeunwllef’â daughter* sit#

that I don’t V
* I am not fond of euch bets.
* Afraid again V ,
* Every man has his rttoments of weat- 

ness.’
‘ Poltroon !’ scornfully exclaimed this ue- 

mon in petticoats, raised her gun, and level
led it at my head.

« For God’s sake !’ I cried, but before the 
words were out ol my mouth came the flash 
and report. I thought I should have fallen to 
the ground. To a dead certainty the monster 
had hit roy. hat. w.

‘ Take off your hat,’ said »bo. I mechan
ically obeyed. There was a hole close to 
tho crown, t shuddered from head to foot.

* Where are you going to V said she lerri- 
rible markswoman.

,Not to anger her, I replied, as courteous
ly as possible—

‘To Wiesenthal ; to Counsellor Frager’».’
‘ Beware of his daughters,’ said the fe

male fiend, with a laugh that reminded mo 
of the wild huntsman. And she disappear
ed, in the wood. It may be suppose I that I 
did not linger long in so dangerous a neigh
bourhood. The lady might take a fancy to 
load again. I made the best of my way to
wards the house, wondering, as I strode 
along, whether Wiesenthal was a Turkish 
province, or whether we were back again in 
the middle ages, when people shot at 
peaceable passengers for pure pastime.— 
What could this s#mi-ae«anin_b.e 7 Was she 
a goblin, a wood demon, whose occupation 
was to frighten men, or real flesh am! blnoil. 
If the latter, where had she acquired this 
preternatural dexterity with the gun, and 
the abominable habit of firing at travellers f 
Handsome she undoubtedly was, but when 
the devil disguises blmself, he does not as
sume the ugliest form. And my thoughts

z

VU
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HERALD, AND

recurred to my mind. 1 would not allow ray- 
Mlf to suppose tbit the sharpshooter was one 
of Frager’i daughter’s ; but if she was, and 
her siateis resembled her, there was no dan-

theis subordinates, the privilege ; 
id rank, which they at present en- 

‘ r-Jand “ yeàr’Majesty will al 
e that theeptra rank of the

er of my tailing in love with one of them. ; hitherto brought the officers ol that 
should as soon have thought of becoming : the position Of field and general?

enamoured of a Zouave. I looked cautious- [ more 
ly around me as I hurried through the wood, j cere

ban the average of

•very moment expecting to see the terrible ! This is an admirable system in the estima- j 1VI- u‘T"u“ïl-^“..... . ' ' , »
double-barrel peering through the bushes, tion of the Guards, though it tends to over- sibility, be one of the most enraged, what a r ry 
Uncas in the forests of the Hudson, with crowd the avenue to the rank of generals, j jolly row-it we- may judge from the past— 
lfawneese upon hfs trail,could not have re- i since the ascent is easy, the race is not pe- ; would be the inevitable consequence. We are 
connoitred more carefully. At last I emer- ; riions, few stop by the way, aud a ru^hin j n<|t j^stiag,r Such things indeed are no joke.” 
ged from the tree», and breathed more free- front impedes those who are pushing oh be- j Tî Atiatnihavs found, to their Cost, that such 
ly a» 1 entered the garden. My wish had hind. The general idea has certainly been nlg aro somewhat expensive, and causa
been far adventures, and 1 was punished by j that the peculiar privileges enjoyed by the . i^. hmh to the
its folfilment. Romance and danger were I Guards were not only an undue ptefetenee * Uweaghwagleet of beeineaa. a toaa Unto to 
certainly combined in the one I had just ; highly detrimental to the spirit of the army, j Exchequer and the reputation of the place, 
met with. i but that they imposed practical hardships j We make these observations with no view to

The worthy counsellor gave me a hearty ; upon officers ol the line; and, acting upon . depreciate the Alderman’s business abilities> 
reception, and made me welcome to Wies- , this belief, a Royal commission recommend- 1 arnbjjjon j3j evidently, to be useful to the 
enthal. I must be hungry, he said, after my ed,'and, a year ago, her Majesty command- an Aj,],rman (while be keeps cool)
drive, and calling a servant, he baile him i ed, that the rank ut fu 1 colonel should be ' be B0 As Mayor, we fear, he will ran 
bring refreshment. Cold game and a tottle given to officers lathe line after serving for 7 » k-rino the fate of that unfortunate
of Steinberger were soon upon the table, and three years with the rank of heutenanl-col- l.the r^k of sharing the fate ot_t>rtunfort i 
truly I wanted something to revive me after ; onel. Hot now that, through tltt arrange- : worthy whose “ vaulting ambition oerleaped 

My friendly .boat pledged ! ment, the diminution of the hall-pay list, the itself, and fell on’tie other side.”
■ ' - - killed and disableil in battle,' and the re-

pla(S|, is kfr. JIarker precisely the man t°
---- i a *— calmness, and quell the

i, cool and dignified de- 
doubt it. indeed we have 

that of all the enraged 
, thé Mayor, (if the Mayor be Barker) 

being the coolest of the 
e, as is within the bounds of pos-

with the liberty of the citizen.” Again, 5 every 
legitimate and proper means should be taken to 
prevent intemperance,?’ ** But the true founda-
tion of Temperance most be laid in Education.’ full particulars will be given in our next, j the moat meogrekiud, and the rumoured nego-
“ Fines and imprisonment tarif, and rota* to -ur*-»—-------- | ciations which were so much diseased a fort-

he second London Assembly Comes off at j njght ago, have almost ceased to in tires' t or at

We are aware, that to abstain from voting for 
Barker, involves the voting for Leonard. Were 
the latter opposed by a man who we could thor
oughly approve, the case would be different.— 
Neither candidate is exactly such a man as we 
Magistrate. We cannot forget that there 
are other 'members of the Council better

rny recent peril,
me in a bumper, and lamented the absence , ------------
of his daughters, whom he was most desirous 1 ward for distinguished services, the rate ot 
to introduce to me. He hoped they would [ promotion lias been accelerated in the regi
be back to dinner. I ventured a conjecture } merits of the line, the Guards raise a grave 
that they were on a visit somewhere- Nota | complaint that they are the victims of in
bit of it, was the reply; each one of them had 'justice. It is very right to give privileges 

’gone her own way, and.on her own business. ! to the Guards, but very wrong to give privi-
Businéss ! thought 1 to myself,^what busi- leges to the Line. It is very right that the----  ------t------
ness can these young ladies possibly have ? Guards should be promoted faster than the j than either of those named, tor the office; 
Ami I fervently truste.! it was not that of t Line, but very wrong that the Line should : and raaBy out 0f the Council from whom a good 
waylaying travellen, ami shooting at hats ; be promoted faster than tho Guards. “ It is Au d Ma.or couW have been selected,
with heads in them. spoil to see the engineer hoist with his own / , ..." iVanno. show you my family,’ If-he regulation complained of is, sons to obviate tbe anomtiy of the pres u co-.
quotli the counsellor, when I had done eat- as the memor'al asserts, “ unjust and ciuel” ; test. But we most take the assembly of city fil
ing < if you will come with me into the next to the Guards, who are the gentlemen of the ! thers as it is, not as it should be,and as it would

'.rails:’1"meke yeu acnuai0lBa 1,1111 br i\1^tuK7er~;^'ra^^I7  ̂»-
P I followed Mr. Frager. Beaming out of motion wmc-ti they claim, because they once f b than disinterestedly serve the public. Upon
,h‘r golden.fram^thv^a ^ | ^ -^-thav. and most cldcs
somesi.o...aioia.«n>an ÏWM W,J0 are expected “to go everywhere, and have, a much worse Council It "Sbrds us how-
:v;ui. But my * °hen I recognised do everything.” It strikes us that, if lavour j ever, only two candidates fpr the Mayoralty,
int someitiin » redoubtable guer- should be shown to either, it should be, not j neither of them quite satisfactory to those who
in ne of the t>or ra i.„rorea had sent a : to the Guards, but to the Line. The ca.-eer ilia «ho, mie short hour belore,^.aa ^,ho uaa,d,ma„ should be its own reward,
b net wmiinsix me tiesL ’ playing the I If the Guards are to have all the play of the

‘This blonde, said Louisa, a ter- ,-army, it is no hardship that promotion
liiokvnrian, • is u»y ek es pU88| who among them is slow. If the regiments of
rible madcap and J always called ! the Line are to do all the work, it is but jus-
sliould have been jg pasifl0nately fond . tice that promotion amongst them should be 
her n;> and shoots to perfec- ; quicker. They earn it by their toil and
of hunting, ajjgf f am not partial to such blood.
tion. iojgfog ladies, but youth and high : The Guards- excuse their application by 

be allowed their way, and as the : saying. “They have for years, and with 
a real angel in every other espect, ! tenacity, maintained those privileges of their 

the best near! in the wof^J, I toier- ! increased rank, identified with the dignity of 
cavalier customs.’ j the Crown, which have been handed down
regards the young lady’s shooting,’ I to them by their predecessors, and which 

• I have had some experience of it ! naturally have rendered their promotion 
this morniug. She sent a bullet ! vore rapid until the recent change of sys- 
my hat' as I walked up hr ttic tern.’’ An argument more damaging to 

use.I And 1 rela.ed my ad ye,dure. The 1 those who use it could scarcely be conceived.
< oiinselor tried to look indignant, but jiis j-Ms like the remark ol the French Princess, 
frown 4elted into ajsmile. who, on being told the people were starving

‘ for want of bread, said that they might eat
pastry. The nation demands that the young - . a , , ™ ir haofficers shall be brought to the front, that «" experiment, and not « rery safe one. If he 
merit shall not be put aside by privilege’; 
and the Guan*^ demand a restoration of the 
privileges of past and corrupt ages. The na
tion will not "hotel the privileges of the 
Guards sacred because they were conferred 
by the Sovereign ; having to bear the Cost.

some extent, but they rarely reform.” “Every 
man capable of managing his affairs has the 
right to determine for himself what shall be 
eaten or drank in his own house, and any at
tempt by law to control him in the exercise of 
it, cannot be justified.” Again, we saj, read 
this document and weigh it well. (

“ The regulation of the sale of intoxicating j 
Liquors, will claim the early attention .of the 
Legislature. The laws npon that subject have 
undergone frequent changes, and, with the light 
of experience, a new one may be framed, which 
will suit the wants, of the community. The,

On Thursdiyr next there will be • large even 
ing meeting at the uew Chnrch 13th Concession* 
Pioof Line Road, Township of London, of

From our London Correspondent. Nevertheless, over and above this silly Ameri
can pretence, it is obvious enough that Presi-

Loxdon, Dec. 27th, 1SR5. ; Pierce’s resolution, if persevered in, mus^
top nf (hfl tt'pplf hits bpPTl of I_J »„ .'n.l.n,..i)nn»ii vrri>V» TlormavV WFThe war intelligence of the week has been of,

i City Hotel on the 22nd, next Tuesday;

the sale as far as is consistent with the liberty 
of the citizen. Intemperance is a great evil, 
the parent of many 'sorrows, vices and crimes, 
and every legitimate and proper means should 
be used to prevent it. But the true foundation 
of temperance must be l.aid in education. Fines" 
and imprisonment terrify and restrain to some 
extent, but they rarely reform. Every man ca
pable of managing his affairs has the right to 
determine for himself what shall be eaten or 
drunk in his own house, and any attempt by, 
law to control him in the exercise of it, cannot 
be justified. But when one undertakes to act 
upon society by selling liquor, the law can pre
scribe rules for his government,—he then makes 
himself amenable to the will of others.

« Society, in the employment of a proper 
cretion, may protect^itself The use 
lants containing the ixtoxicating principle, 
prevailed among all nations from the earliest 
times, and it is not probable that it will ever-til 
entirely abandoned.

« Whether a person will or will not ui 
..n»b iWfnxtis as a TjeVdmge, is a question _ 
his own determination. One may persuade an
other as to what ho shall do in relation to biin-

all events the confidence of returning peace, 
which1 they elicited, has subsided into a some
what incredulous expectancy. Even from the 
Crimen itself, there is nothing. The correspond
ents have ceased to grnmble, and if the rever
berating echoes of a tew unanswered guns from 
the north side of Sebastopol, forbid any belief i.i 
the return of halcyon days, the prospects cf the 
encamped troops for the winter are rather peace
ful than otherwise. With the last skirmish in 
the outskirts of the allied damp, hostilities would 
seem to hare come at an end, until subsiding 
floods and calmer weather compel a renewal of 
the warfares. At such a time, when the cam
paign of 1853. has come to a close, bringing with 
it the mourn!ul intelligence of the downfall of 
Kars—the solitary, though considerable victory 
of the Russian forces—it is worth while to look 
round, and see with what sentiments we, as n 
nation, close the same, and with what resolu
tions we are likely to enter upon the, new year. 
Doubtless, the fact will be maivellous to the 
high priesthood ot peace, though, as strong as it 
was two or three years ago, is as unadulterated 

Notwithstanding that a year of high

Eorrrspoiibfttff.
Special Correspondence.

Torsnto, 16th January, 1856.
The Conservative Press of Toronto— What 

it was and what it is—Sir Allan McNab,
\Ir. Hill yard Cameron and the Leader—

. ^Tht cavses of their rupture with the lat- 
1 lability to abuse and excess in the consumption , ier • and the part Mr. Hillyard Camern 
of such liquors, calls upon society to restrain! j)ns played from fhefirst—Will Sir Allan

MacSab deny my statements ?
^Tho Ministry are certainly in a curious 
predicament at this moment. The ablest 
affiler—I mean the F.ditor of the Leader— 
that ever defended them, is just now posi
tively “using up” Mr. Hillyard Cameron, 
their most valuable, respectable, hypocritical 
and at the same time religious supporter ; for 
■Mr* Cameron has, by turns, been each of 
these. Whilst this war is going on, too, 
from the putyic battery of the Leader, it is 
w^i<no\vn that the ablest pens in Canada us ever-

e*‘of>stinia*j aaaAvitbering them from the little known, , price is going out, and notwithstanding that the London journal that Lord Claren^oe h*s resolved 
•inciple, haTj aJ the same time powerful fortresses of j continuance of hostilities points to a future simi- j that England shall discontinue payment of the 
x, ’ • e Country press. Nor is it less signi- ! ^‘ar is impossible to place one’s hand on j due3 if the United States are exonerated from

that the writers who made Conserva- j a,1-v recolded fact wh,ch indicates ,hat the na" ! them. But this is merely saying nothing.— 
—— ■ . I tion lias nad enough, and that oud government

Ism Aonorrt e, w en onservaltves " ere mu9^ iiaatily make jience. Where exists a deeper 
Without honorable offices, have been one by • conTictjon 0fthe righteousness of the war, aud

. . . . :--------- I onesilenced, crushed, or disgusted into utter a Btrongfr jerception of the necessity of restrain-
to 9uc™ar"i?onr ia ' persecution, "it fs'fJJnS'm I indifference. I might point a political moral, \ ;Dg the career of Imperial Russia. On the one 
the sentiment, that one knows what is ty showing that whilst Conservatives were j hand, we have had this war question discussed,
his neightor, than the neighlwr knows f^him- jn patronage, and rich in independence, and distorted by the peace par tv, who have 
self, and a unity of will must be made by com- L,, - f ° , , , . , . j1 L v, * ’
pulsion An attempt of this kind is at war with two of the best papers in Canada, namely, proved most conclusively, that they sympathise

lead to an awkwardness with Denmark. We 
suppose there is not one individual in the world 
—not even the most ardent philo-American of 
the Manchester school—who believes that the 
course; which- President Pierce has adopted on 
this matter, was not dictated by any other policy 
than that which Mr. Marcy so strongly repudi
ates. It is so true to American character, so 
accordant with the policy of the past,so illustra
tive of the mischievous assumption which too 
many of the later president$%ave set up, tha^ 
we do not wonder why, at this pavticijlar junc
ture, the settlement of the Çonnd Dues' has been 
thrust into European politics still further to 
puzzle the^nations interested therein. Ro far as 
the American trade through the Sound is con
cerned, the impôst is trifling"; and the trade in 
revolvers during a blockade could never be so 
extended as to make the burden more grievously 
felt. Thei-ole motive has been to pick a quarrel* 
Just as threats about Cuba were cast at Spain 
with reference to the Black Warrior affair : so 
shall we hear similar talk about the? island of 
St. Thomas, in connexion with the Sound Dues* 
Irrespective, however, of the motive which has 
placed the King of Denmark this difficulty, 
it is desirable that 'he nation should be made ac
quainted with the views ancy intentions of our 
government on th» point. XTe find it stated in a

* J uni! ike j'ipsy,’ he said. * But you had 
nothingl) fear. Her hand is steady and her 
aim surl?

11 wil take the liberty to remark that I 
do not tlink such masculine accomplish- j 
mentg urticularly becoming in a young I 
lady-’ I . j

‘ Certahiy not, certainly not, replied the 
fond fathé. ‘ Yon are quite right, and I - 
preach touer every day. But it goes in at i riali xii enquires whether they are fair 
one ear aifl'out at the other. And if I get j privileges ? While the Guards are standing 
seriously aigry, she throws her arms round j 0,1 lheir privileges, tne people will enquire 
my neck, ind vows she will be a better girl, s why they exist at all. It will be considered 
and leaves]me no rest till I forgive and kiss j n0 Kr°und for their continuance that they 
her. Thei off she goes, and good résolu- j have been handed down like heirlooms.— 
lions are a I forgotten. I confess my weak- The existence of a thing, in truths is not a 
ness ; I hai’e not the heart to thwart the Pro°f lhat it ought to exist. The country is 
child.’ .not in the temper to let more cobweb privi-

The next portrait was that of the second i ^eSe hang about us ; and seeing that the 
daughter, Emily by;name. It was that of Horse^Guards^!o not enjoy the privileges

the very elements of civil liberty. The wants j the Colonist and the Patriot flourished, and 
of the community will be satisfied with a very „ -t,. „restricted sale, by granting licenses in each I were resPecleil‘ They Srew b> lbe ïer> 
city, town and plantation, to no more sellers ; official destitution of their party. It is a

hoped for a different candidate from either of 
them. Under tî.ésp circumstance» we are fain 
to wish that Mr. Leonard may be elected. With 
all his imperfections, he is an enterprising and j than will conveniently accommodate the pur- | gtrance paradox, but they prospered literally
most successful man of business, and of ouiet, j chasers. It is a desirable object to place the j • , r . • •most successmi man oi dusmicsb, 4 . ’ | tPftfin 5n tllA hnni]s nf i« citizens. Tnn. I upon poverty ; and grew fat upon nothing—
and good tempered deportment. As Alderman
or Mayor, he is likely to keep his temper, and his 
course will, we teel confident, be dictated by a 
sincere wish for tbe prosperity of the City and 
the furtherance of justice. \

But the Aldermen und Goun oilmen have thè 
matter in their hands, and know the parties as 
well as we do. Iiis said they are going to vote 
exactly in opposition to the views of the whole 
press, nnd the strongest public opinion of the 
City. In that case, no one can accuse the Coun
cil of being otherwise than independent, or the 
press of exercisiug too much influence.

To place Mr. Barker in the civic chair will be

trafic in the hands of respectable citizens. Inn-1 upon poverty ; and grew tat upon 
holders furnishing liquors to their guests and ! in the shape of Government patronage.— 
travellers «loue, would stand in the same situa- j ^ now |be unfor,unale Colonist is the slave

of a clique ; and the whole together play thetion as the heads of families.—Importers under

one of the handsomest biunettes I ever saw, 
.*i lofty commanding style of beauty, but the 

■ features wore an unmistakeable expiession 
of mascunne earnestness and decision. J 
stood lost in admiration before the beautiful

that the Foot Guards insist upon, we shall 
be very much mistaken if the memorial in 
question does not lead to removal of the dis
tinction now existing between the regiments 
of Guards and those of the Line. The dig-

succeeds in conquering his infirmity, he will do 
the City service. But it may as well be recol
lected, that as Mayor, he w mid be subjected to 
very much more provocation than he can safer as 
an Alderman. He has not steered clear of the 
rocks in the situation of less difficulty ; will be 
when the troubles are multiplied ? If he should, 
it will surprise ma’.y, and elicit praise from all. 
But in view of the trusteeship of the City funds, 
are we warranted in trying an experiment 
which, without any blame attaching to the in
tentions of parties, may be a very expensive 
one ? Riches increase and do not diminish temp
tation, The same may be said of power. And 
as to the former of these, the poet said, with a 
force equally applicable to the latter,

“ 'The devil now is wiser than of yore,
And tempts by making rich, not making poor.’

But we hope, that if elected, the promotion

the laws of the United States spould be allowtd 
to sell in the original packag/s. And there are 
some classes of persons to whom sales should 
be prohibited, those whose habits show them 
unfit to be trusted with what they are sure 
to use improperly.

“ The public good requires that no intoxicating 
liquors be allowed to be drunk in the shops 
where they =are sold. Such practices lead to 
breaches of the peace and other conduct inju
rious to soeiety. It does not accord with -g'ise 
and consistent laws to forbid tfie manufacture 
of an article, which is permitted to-be sold. No 
doubt the Legislature will enaet a law, with 
suitable penalties, that will receive the appro
bation of tho people and will accomplish all 
that legislation can be expected to do, in pro
moting the cause of temperance. /

Although many well meaning persons have 
approved of tho existing law on the subject, 
believing it to be the best instrumentality to 
advance a good cause, it seems to me, that 
they have done so without a thorough examina
tion and understanding of it, and that no ra
tional unprejudiced man, w-ho has studied it 
attentively, can sanction its tyrannical details, 
and recommend it as a rule of government, to 
ft free people.”

London Gas Company.
With reference to the report of a late meet

ing of this Company in another part of this pa
per, we consider the late Board of Directors of 

I the London Gas Company were correct in the 
, j appointment of Mr. Kermott, as we are opposed

pait of bullying the Government into giving 
them what they want ; or else the wretched 
press they control will betake itself to throw
ing dirt upon the Ministers it cannot over
awe. Respectable and honorable writers re
pudiated the idea of being converted into 
literary bullies and hacks of this kind ; and

with the Czar, rather than with the cause of in
ternational right. Not only have they exalted 
cotton above conscience, but they have repeat
edly been the apologists for Russia and her rulers, 
and have not failed to stigmatise the allies as 
the real invaders. It is this indirect apology 
for wrong, this homage paying to an ambitious, 
irresponsible power, this truckling to expediency, 
this base granting of impunity to the Czar, be
cause our money bags arc full and wais are al
ways expensive, wThich has disgusted the nation. 
All the sophistry of Mr. Cobden, and all the 
sneers of Mr. Bright, ami all the fear of Mr. 
Gladstone, have failed to convince it that it was 
either wise, or expedient, or honesty, or befitting 
to allow the Emperor of Russia to act his own

the consequence is, that whilst the Con- pleasure with those over whom he had neither a 
sedative party lose pens which were valu
able and true to it in its official poverty, the 
tlee public gain a set of literary scavengers, 
who throw dirt when they are told, and sweep 
the filthy crossings of corrupt officials.—
Whilst this is the case with the Colonist 
the Patriot died of office ! The announce
ment of its funeral was the Conservatives 
forming a coalition Government. It sung a 
song in their praise and, then expired. I 
might, as.I have said, deduce a moral from 
all this ; but 1 think I may safely leave the 
reader to do this for himself, and proceed to

to that plan of one-man power, which is

the difficulty between Mr. Hillyard Cameron 
and the Leader. |

Mr. Cameron has enjoyedrthe peculiar 
advantage, heretofore, of beSjjjg looked upon 
by the conservatives, out side Of Parliament 
as a thoroughly independent man, whilst he 

too of- i has been known, by these Mind the scenes 
! as the most artful and useful man the minis-

moral nor a political claim. It decided in the 
first instance that, however autocratic the Czar 
might be in his own land and over his own serfs, 
he had no business with t6e alîegience of others ; 
and that, great as he was,, he could not be re
cognised as the only European ruler responsible 
to no law. And this plain principle of checking 
the wrong doer, has forced itself deeper into the 
national mind, because experience has discover
ed that his arm was as strong as his aim was 
bad. Looking at the actual results of the cam
paign, we can estimate both her policy and the 
tenacity with which she purs ties it; we can see 
how her past aggressions have fortified her posi
tion, and how nearly she has attained irresistible 
power ; how she neutralises the whole of Ger
many, and has got other nations under foot. It 
was, indeed, high time that a stop was put to her 
advances. The passive attitude of the nation 
with respect to peace négociations Ms also an
other evidence that the war is just as popular 
as ever.

Mr, Glackmeyer, in reply to Mr. Adams, 
stited that he had got the accounts of the 
company into his hands in a most confused 
state ; that no books were kept ; and that 
while their works were going on through the 
city, that he was unable to attend to the 
bobks, although, t gentlemen here present 
knew, he had worked day and night. Last 
meeting, he was only able to give a report 
approximately correct, and he would now give 
a verbal report if they desired. The only 
matters which Mr. Adams could lay to his 
charge, was the fact of his occupying the 
miserable rooms in connection with the works, 
and in one of which tl\e meeting was now 
being held. There were two items which 
came before the Board, for payment, which 
they found fault with ; one was for the erec
tion of a small coal-shed, and the other for 
altering some doors, one costing about $40 and 
-the other $50, while both improvements would 
be of permanent advantage to the company. 
As for his extravagance, that was a matter of 
opinion, bat he would say, if the company 
had not'begn so stingy, that' it would have 
done much better. When he came here, they 
were in debt ; everybody was dissatisfied with 
the works ; and they would have been sold by 
the sheriff, if he did not clear off the debts. 

l Mr.^ Adams.—You could not have done so 
without our names.

Messrs. Mackenzie.and Philips having been 
.appointed scrutineers, the election of directors 
was proceeded with, when the following gen
tlemen were elected : Messrs. Philips, Glack
meyer, Gayth, Scatclierd, O’Neill and Macken
zie.

Mr. Morrill felt glad to be relieved of the re
sponsibility of being a director ; he felt that a 
one man power had been exercised, and that 
the directors were altogether in the hands of 
Mr. Glackmeyer, who had frequently reminded 
them that he represented one-half the stock. 
When he was very busy, they told him to get 
a book-keeper, but he did not do so.

Mr. Bennett stated that Mr. Glackmeyer had 
purchased lumber In town, whereas he was di- 

j reeled to buy it in Flambordugh, and by which

Every pne feels that the whole Danish revenue 
from that source will be swept away, from the 
moment that concession is made to any power.
Although it is not exactly what we could have 
wished, to have the navigation of the Baltic 
thrown open at the instigation of a mischievous 
and arrogant American president, who has ex" 
hibited the mdst anxious desire to get up a “ pa" 
triotic” cry for satisfy^? of his own personal 
ambition, yet we believe that there are few 
things which would be so acceptable to our 
north-eastern ports as the announcement that 
the tax was at an end. ' i

The price of provisions continues very high in transaction, and the others mentioned, the 
Paris,:but the authorities have adopted measures j company had lost between three und four hun- 
caloulated to relieve the sufferings of the labour- j dred dollars.

____ _ a j ten admitted in the working of companies. Mr. | as me most amul ai,a usemi manme ,nin,s" j The nation is almost indifferent whether Rus-
countenance. The counsellor noted, with , n,!l of’l,e Crown 1» far more filly main- 1 and the power will not be enough to tempt the : Kermott ia known to be a person of good prsc- lry had in the House. The . Leader well ' aja acceptl the new terms or not. In Austrian 

evident satisfaction, the effect it produced Inroad by rewarding th^soidiere who peril j eccentiie genius into ebullitions worse than, or j jical experience and in our judgment well spit-! knows this. But Mr. Cameron, who is the j meditation there is no trust. She has deluded us
\ even as bad )i3, those which have rendered Lon-' ' ’ « <•

ing; classes. None of the public works have yet 
been interrupted, and most of the manufacturera 
are busily engaged executing orders from abroad 
which will afford employment to numerous oper
atives during the winter.

At Home nothing of a political character, of 
any importance, has occurred.

There are two candidates in the field for the 
vacant seat at Lincoln. Major Sibthoip, the 
son and heir ot the late Colonel, whose “ princi
ples are essentially Conservative and Mr * 
Charles Seeley, a Liberal, returned for the 
borough in 1841, but ousted on petition.

Yisçount Sandon, eldest son of the Earl of 
Harrowby, Loid Privy Seal, has been appointed 
Private Secretary to the Colonial Secretary, Mr* 
Labouchere.

It is said that Lord Palmerston, on being 
asked by a deputation to stand for Manchester, 
exclaimed, “ me goto Manchester, to meet John 
Bright! I have quite enough of him in the 
Ilou^e of Common

A long letter in the Times under the signa
ture of “S. G. 0.” describes the condition of 
some of the Turkish prisons, from which it ap
pears thiV the ruffians and scoundrels such 
places usa-.ily contain, are treated with consid
erably less ceremony than our own worthies of 

^thc like stamp in gaols. Ha invokes Howard, 
and repudiates the Turkish discipline and filth. 

Mr. Wood’s, formerly the Morning Heralds

Mr. Glackmeyer said that the lumber was 
required for the building of a shed, which he 
leTlj to Mr. Bennett, and the latter, having ne 
glected the thing so long, he, himself, wa 
obliged to buy the lumber in town. When he 
mentioned he had so much stock, he merely 
wished to remind the directors that they ought 
to treat him more considerately, and not cast 
a reflection upon him, by appointing Mr. Ben
nett as a check, or at a salary of L100 a-year, 
for doing nothing.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.—Pro.

-foreign «Jntrlligrnrr,
The Affairs at Baga.

The Moniture prints dispatches from the 
army in the Crimea:-- 
“ General Pelisser reports from Sebastopol, 

under date Dec. 11. the affair at Baga, of 
the 8th.instant, when the Russians attacked 
General Chotemarr’s outposts. The affair 
ended by the enemy leaving 150 prisoners 
in our hands.”

upon me.
.... ............Jis •wm**#*whatever ' . \ , . tots. Th*1 nnsnhnn nf tnn inanturpr nf +i.i_---- *I i name to be remarkably well known throughout

life and limb abroad, ^han by showering
• LAiai «4 my D*itottenV>»c.H,» he •«•!. V rank inter. tho»e who ttfVeln thô vr
‘Your Dietteobech !’ I repeateil wonder- 1 >he I»l»ce at home, ’ll is so now. 

intr what i»n partVi the name of the renown— * it m’a y have been in a he ti me ol James and j .ed sûroeun h” dTo there the Georges. If the Guards really wish fur ! Pro’'iace- H certainly says much for his
■ The same,’ replied Frager, smiling— I «q^l.ty with the Line, as they assert it !

‘ Emily is the cleverest surgeon in the whole : easily be accomplished by placing the I
neighbourhood. She is just now down at : “Lre „ L TJ" °”e “'"V! T : 
the village, helping the doctor to amputate ; p, , Js .. *' , ’ f I'•romo*01)* Bu the i
the hand of a gamekeeper who has llad an Ua?t , f f that' . They want all
accident with Ins gun.’ ^^!:J.!:!:£?/a^d^8’.ant!"0ne '

The following letter, written by a French 
officer, gives an account of the above engage
ment:— *«-

“Yesterday morning at break of day 2,5 
00 Russians, hoping to surpriso our 5th bat-^ 
talion of foot Chasseurs, encamped at Our- * 
kousta, on the site we occupied previous to 

,, , our last retrograde movement decended
“own; correspondent at the seat- of war, states | from „ie ol Kaden Otar and Kernel
in his published letters that it was owing to Sir Tcherme into the plain. A patrol uf the

* A fine profession,’ I remarked, not 
knowing what to say ; and I turned, with 
somewhat altered feelings, from the portrait gauntlet of toil, pestiienci 
of the fair Esculapius. The third portrait 
was no* less charming than the other two.
Rich masses of brown hair shaded a coun
tenance whose features were more delicate

The position of the manager of this com
pany, is one that should be well watched ; our 

rep,.ration,"that'n'ot'fithsrandlnglhMe‘draw- ! corI,oration are larSdy i"‘erested in'the Gas 
backs he can stand for Mayor with eren the ; company, holding one fourth of the stock ; it 
slightest Chance of success. His undoubted in- Wl11 *>* weU for tb™ t0 ,ook c,0,e*lftcr a c0°- 
tegrity and capacity for hard work, account ; cwn- manaSeJ ^ a P”30"' who ** recelT,nK
for this fact. Our opinion however is, and most | the Prolies °f the stockholder can elect such

T, v - of thecitizens agree with us, that this reputation I Directors as will become Cttinglools
of the disadvantages. I he> want to retain | , , , . ! Mr. GlackmejeFs excuse for not having the
the advantages of living at home at ease, j would he far better preserved by his remaining

nd froc^J, of the j^liquy who control the !

• e .,u„ t, -, * : books posted, is insufficient, was it not his duty
U uv lumiiuv me - m the position of Alderman. It is of itself no , y , „ D .,i/L i , t . , rry v . , . ! and is he not paid for the purpose ? Besides itanefhard knocks. \ disgrace to a member of Parliament that he is y ... . A

They really ask that, however quick promo- | fit for neither King ncr Governor; and no dis- ; wou rom w a r* a erri 8ai » ia
tion may be in the arm / through the fortune 
of war( it shall be quicker in the Guards ; 
and the demand will be more repugnant to :

! the Ditectors offered to employ a person to assist

and its expression softer than in that of either j the army,* and to the public, because it is 
of the sinters. “ Let us hope,” ^thought to j uttered chiefly by officers who, abfcve all 
myself, * that this one has no such e^xtràor- j others, have been the favourites oi fortune, 
din ary and unwomanly tastes as Nimrod and 
Dieffenbach. She looks ini-lder and more fe-

grace to an Alderman that he has not that ta-. .... .
lent for holding his tongue which is u neces- b,m m brme,ag up ; had' b>3 d«.re

been to have the company’s books m a fit shape,
we think he could have done so. He refers to

hi?.ad|
Colorist, would talk, in his organ, of his pu 
rity ; and sometimes he would venture so 
far as to speak of his opposition to the Gov
ernment. In the mean time, however, and 
behind the scenes, he was claiming all the 
patronage. Profitatde Assizes, which young
er and far poorer men could have taken 
and could have much better attended to than 
Mr. Cameron—because they could have de
voted their whole time to the business-were 
monopolized by him, as his own peculiar j 
patronage, with an eagerness that was sig- [

_ for. , w*—» LlaucOS. s.^ tb® j
Prd of promise to the ear and broke it to the J 

h.ipe. If the course she may now pursue/» the : 
event of another failure, we can only ^udge j 
from her past conduct in dealing with the ques--| 
tioû of pence or war, and this is not favorable to !

Colin Campbell’s disobedience to orders that the
English firvSjr a.oaf^ i'nni’liilnGrw At* the bAttie
of Balaklava. General Airey’s order was to 
withdraw a most important field battery. Sir 
Colin countermanded this, and by doing so pre
vented the enemy from effecting their purpose— 
getting possession of the town. On what small

nally out of place in ’’a man of his wealth. 
The commission for revising the statutes

which alone she can contribute to a speedy ter
mination of the war. If, to the Czar, no strong
er appeal be made than the refusal of the Emper
or of Austria to have any further diplomatic 
communications with him until he complies 
with them, it will be an immense surprise to us 
if he do not reject them with as haughty a de-

(To be Continued.)
*,* Notice!—All unsettled subscriptions will 

be charged Is. 37. per quarter additional for each 
unpaid quarter.

The Guards’ Petition. Cliston.—T. S. I.TETts, Esq., “ City Hotel,” 
Clinton, U the Agent for the. Clinton Herald, to 
whom all subscriptions arc to be paid, and all 
Commun tentions aitdressed.

We are not responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents. We publish their letters for 
the intelligence they contain, and, as to the views 
they express, our readers can form their own bp in-

C|e ïdmimt ferait!.

'try ever has been the parent nf Con- 
eve r will be, so long as the world 

endures. Plain, good intention,tc/i ich is us easily 
discovered at the first view as fraud is sb.nly 
detected at the lust, is of no mean force, in the 
government of mankind.'1—Burke.

is one oFtliose measures which defeat them- i 
selves. Prince Albert, who became a col
onel at one step i and a field-marshal at ! 
another ; the Duke of Cambridge, who has ■ 
gained the rank of general almost as easily : 
the Earl of Strafford, who certainly cannot j 
complain that he has been forgotten in his j 
old age ; with three other colonels ot# the j 
hurnifler sort, make a formal complaint that 
promotion in the Guaids is loo slow, or else ! 
that it is too fast in the regiments of the line, j 
The great point in their complaint is, that ! 
while officers of the line obtain the rank of I 
)i utenaut-colouel, on an Average,, after j 
a I ?ui 23 youia’ service, the officers of the :
Guards do not obtain it, on an atbrage, until j 
. . 25 years’ service. The reason
cf this is obvious. Life in the Guards is so 
pleasant that few net out of it, and, there- j 
fote, aii are in the way of , each. The duty 
i «insista mainly in wearing a red coat, 
mounting ouard at iiie Palace, and dining i « Refined voh 
mere ; and it no way incompatible with \ fusion : and et 
domestic life, while it enables a man to 
make a figure in society. In the Line, how- , 
ever, the case is very different. The life is 
r.nt pleasant, after the first few years of it, i 
and it i# decidedly inconvenient for husbands j 
and lathers of families ; and,therefore,scores ! 
sell out yearly and retire, amt die off through !
Itafdship, so tl at the upper steps are not so j 
rrowdet- as in the favoured corps, which is 

\, itifiind from the rigours of Canada, the 
« r- of the YVest Indies, the ignominous 

i - of Cafire and other jietiy wsrs. and 
*«• Fuirfui en/ittt of the Indian s.ation. Now 

notwithstanding the plausible average 
struck in the Guards’ memorial, we are in
clined to-oloubt whether officers of the Line
really lo not reach the rank of lieutenant- . ..... r a . , , z ,
.-olotu-I mow quickly than the officers of the ! tl0n 18 «‘.sfactory enough, namely, that (as far 
Guards. The average of the Line, we ob- j 118 we ““ learn) politics have nothing what- 
segve, is taken trom 154 ireutenant-colonels 1 ever to do with tho supposed qualifications of 
whose periods of service extend from ten ; either party. Both the candidates, Leonard and 
years to forty-four years ; while the average i Barker, are on one side of politics, and on the 
of tho Guards is taken from thirteen acting 1 side opposed by the HtrM. In our observa- 
majors or lientenaut-colohole, whose ported. ,io,i we shall ofcou.se not be biassed by any

political considerations.
The fact is, that the contest involves matters 

affecting certainly the credit of the City, and 
which may affect also, the business affairs of 
the Corporation during the present year.

Mr. Barker, as we took occasion to observe in 
our last issue, is an enterprising man, and has 
nlways displayed a most commendable public 

, . spirit. But we say plainly that he is not adapted
Stripped of disguise, the Guards are at- , forthe office be aspires to. His deficiency con- 

tempting to bolster up prist egos which are ^ in thia moat ;mportant parUeuW-»r want, 
». lira.'. ® .1 tf.raao oamAdt matter-of-fact da vs. _ 1 F

FRIDAY MORNING, JANÜA^Y 18th, 1856.

On Monday evening next the Reflection of the 
! Chief Officer of the City of London takes place 
j at the Council me eting at the Ciiy In the
j resvdt of this election no small degree of inter
est is evinced, not onh* in Loudon, but in parts

deal. Bat wo shall only put on record this) 
small memorandum, namely—that we have toa 
good reason to believe, that u very considerable 
influence is being used in view of Mr. Barker's 
influence being the compensation therefor 
at the next Parliamentary Election. Other mat
ters, as to Northern London sectional interests, 
we leave to the consciences of Councilmen. If 
they choose to vote in a “ business way” merely, 
we can't help it, but we cannot approve of it. 
They must be careful of course, when the Mayor 
Barker (if elected) calls them to order, not to re
tort upon him by saying “ you’re another,” or by 
making any provoking allusion to well remem
bered antecedents. In such a case they must 
bear in niihd, that the position of the man is 
changed, and his duty is not, to do as he did 
before, but to do as Mr. Anderson ought to have 
done to him and others—namely, lodge all riot
ers in gaol without ten minutes delay. In fact, 
the recollection that Mr. B. and his antagonists 
o,ught to have been put in quod on a former oc
casion, may be the very thing to urge him to be 
prompt in such matters. We can fancy him 
ruling the tempests of the Council as that fla- 
tulant old deity Æolus did the winds, in the 
days of Virgil—mollitqueaniuios. et temper al iras 
which our smallest imp has, for the benefit of the 
Council, thus very freely rendered into the vei- 
narular. “ He soothes their precious souls, and 
reduces irate members tb a state of temperance 

It may be said that we write too lightly on 
the question of the Mayoralty. The fault ia not 
ours that we langh. It is with those who fur
nish the absurdities, We know how serious a 
trust, both in the matter of money and reputa
tion is placed in our Council, and particularly iit 
its Cnief Officer ; and we feel how ridiculous it 
is to place this trust in the hands of men, who

fiance as he did the very mild terms offered to 
î him at the conferences of Vienna. But there is 

was also monopolized by him, and lie not ' nothing in a contingency like that.to dishearten 
! only took for himself, but he likewise ap-j ons; Government has shown, in the treaty 

state when he took office, but for this he cannot : preprinted for his clerks and other attachées. | with Sweden, that Russian encroachments in

circumstances often depends the fate of :
I paig=-

The Manchester Examiner announces the fail
ure of Mi. James Cheetham, an extensive spin
ner and manufacturer. His liabilities are said 
o be upwards of £100,000.

The death of tho Earl of Caithness is announ-

Annual Meeting of the Gas Company, 
Election of New Directors-

sary qualification fof the Mayoralty.
1 he motives for votmg for Mr. Barker, wej haVmg received she accounts in a very imperfect j only took for himself, but he likewise ap- | 

shall say little about. We could say a good] gtftte when he took office, but for this he cannot : propriated for his clerks and other attachées. ; witn sweeten, ttiat liussian encroaciiments in j pUrsnant to advertisement, a meeting was
blame the Directors, ever since the company has | While all this was going on, the Colonist, to I the open waters of the Atlantic shall be atcnce ! jie^ at the Gas Works, on Monday, for the pur-
been established there has been a paid manager i a][ appearances, would take a spasmodic lit [ and effectually checked, and the nation, in the j poac of clectjDg directors of the company, for the
and a poitibn of the time a Secretary, surely : of independence and once,byway of capping j mid3t of preparations, which, whether success- ; pfcscnt ycar Vhcn our reporter entered, Mr.
they are the parties at fault in the confused state 
of the accounts, yet instead of censuring them,
Mr. Glackmeyer blames the late Directors and ,,
elects one of the men who is culpabl efor this J r
gross neglect, tothe office of Directhr for the mere ?ame of lhrowinf dusl m lhe e>'e* ,,f 
current year. two classes ot the people. 1 hat is,‘the Col-
The late Directors, who declined to be re-elect- b>' accusiuS ,ht’ Lmdtr of infi(,eHl>''

ed, are men of integrity nnd independence, welj ! ''“üa?btb “0UiIdbe_g',ndmJ? delightful mu 
suited to perform the duties required from them;

abroad where Loudon and the Londoners are ; with some judgment and some discretion, con- 
known.

One circumstance connected with the Klee-

of service vary from twenty-one to twenty- 
seven years. Such an average as this, in 
all probability, is not a representation of the 
actual facts ol the case. But, dven if it be 
tiue that the officers of the Line outstrip the 
officeis of the Guards in the race of promo
tion, they certainly deserve to do so, and all 
but those" who consider privilege a better 
thing than merit will condemn the Guards 
ol complaining against propriety and justice,

impleme0n.?ofd:y.’r: To some this may ap^ar a l.tr.e thing.

The Guards possess certain privileges, not R were èven e°, we should still not despise 
no much because they are reasonable, but as j tbose 8m&1 thin?9 which ma7 be of much im- 
the lelics of a state of things which is pass- poit&nce. But it is no little thing. We are 
ing away. "Their ensigns are lieutenants ; compelled, in order to illustrate our meaning, to 
their lieutenants are captains, their captains ! recur to some events of the past year. It will
are lieutenant-cornels, and a junior captain j ^ recollected that in cur City Council, on more very basis of liberty which we all boast of en- 
of the Gu.rda may, if he likes, exchange than one occasion, lansaatre was u*,l whirh :-jL .nnh M wp in

stantly let their tempera and their prejudices get 
the better of both.

Seriously, the election of Mr. Barker would, 
under all the circumstances be most discredit^ 
able to the city, and Seriously damage its repu
tation. As for his temper improving, be has not 
even kept it during his canvass, but quite the 
contrary. We would say then—Vote for 
Leonard.

In conclusion, we should like to know how 
many voters Mr. Barker will get from this not 
very patriotic motive,—that by putting him in 
the chair his rather provoking tongue may be 
quieted.

The Maine Law.
We give insertion to the very sensible remarks 

made by the Governor of the State of Maine 
(Governor Wells) in his Inaugural Address 
to the Legislature of that state. When so many 
advocates for temperance allow their zeal to get 
the better of their discretion ; and racing as it 
were for the end which all good citizens should 
equally contend for, disregard the means, and 
thereby in their unrefleetive career endanger the

yet we judge from the report of the meeting, 
they have not acted towards the Manager with 
that decision we would have expected from them; 
why did not they, when they found the Mana
ger deferring the posting of the books, take 
them out of his hands and give them to a com
petent accountant to adjust ? To fini the Man
ager objecting to the appointment of Mr. Ben
nett and electing Mr. Garth, bis predecessor who 
from his own showing, has grossly neglected his 
duties, causes us to be anxious that the affiirs of 
the Loudon Gas. Company should be efficiently

sic for the high church party, to which Mr. 
Cameron belongs ; and the Leader, by ém- 
phatic talk to the voluntaries, would be keep
ing that string to the political bow, all right. 
But when I say that ’this was all a game, I 

,by no means assert .that the Lewder had any
thing to do with it. The game was all con
cocted by the politicians who control the 
Colonist. It mattered nothing to them 
whether the Leader was for Brigham Young 
or for even Free Love.

Their busines was to trumpet their own 
purity,and to keep their old supporters allmanaged, we hope that the new Board will exer- 

cise proper discretion. The Mayor fobs elected, h^ght ; and the best card they thought they 
it Mr. Barker or Mr. Leonard wo are, certain ! could play, was to attack the Leader, as 1 
will ; they are either of them the right sort of! have stated.
men to grapple with such a state of confusion | But the Leader with a commend able 
as appears to exist in the affairs of the London antipathy to all hypocrites, manfully and 

^ Gas Company. ! in iignantly* threw back in the teeth of Mr,
••• ,j(I illy aid Camertn and the Colonist, the ac-
Clinton* sensation of infidel leanings. He did more,
’ -— - i he charged Mr. Cameron with being a hy-

Weregret to learn, that the lady injured at | pocrile in politics as well as ill religion, for 
the accident on the Hudson River Railway i f orcing a government into existence

the climax of humbug, it accused the Lead- I fuI or the ,evcrse> Rre Rt ftl1 events si^s unmis-
tr of propagating infidel principles, Now I takeabIe thal we do not inten,, t0 ,a>' down our

arms without a substantial reckoning. In the
excitement of continued efforts, the energy of 
the executive is neither thwarted by national 
grumbling, nor, we are happy to add, by any 
very serious diminution of national prosperity. 
All minds are made up. Notwithstanding all 
that has been wasted, and all that has been suf
fered, the reputations that hare been lost at 
home, and the prestige which is said to have 
been lost abroad, resolution is strong and undis
mayed. The natioo-fias deteimitifcd that the ca
reer of Russian ambition must be checked ; and 
the resolution will not fail. The sooner that the 
Emperor Alexander can bring himself to yield, 
the easier will be the penalty ; but succumb he 
must. In the meantime the Russian govern
ment continues making preparations for the 
continuance of the war with the utmost vigor. 
The military commision of St. Petersburg to de
liberate on the defence of the Empire has com
menced its labors.

' Russian troops are said to be marching in the 
direction of Bessarabia, and it is added that the 
Czar has ordered a concentration of forces on 
all the strong positions of the Black Sea and the 
Baltic, while the main force at Odessa will, be 
removed to Nicolaieff.

... . . . i : than one occasion, language was used whichuito the line, leaping not only over the .
fields of ,11 theienior captain., but also of «”ld rePeated ,nl,nnt-30<™d«*►
the majors of the regiments of the line. In- hk* was F18 character. It van scarcely be for- 
deed, tbd.memorialists make quite a merit ot j gotten also, that blows were struck, and rows 
tilia undue preference. “Your memorial- took place which would bare disgraced the rery 
ista conceirn,” says the memorial, “ that it j loweat drinking shop which Aldermaoic pa tar
ty ns the deliberate intention of the Sprsreign, e,er desired to abolish. We hope it i.
“ITn' cotmlding te'co°nCp°am« ^ P~b-bl«. bat i« » ««ainly not hnpo..,ble, paragraphs
Guards, whose special duty if was to com! I that inch scenes may occur again. We trust ; in the consumption of each liquor* cell, upon 
tnaod lbe guild efet the Bo,el Penes, as 1 net howerat. Bet rtewfif e nunpu* nulaitily 1 SeeMff te rulntn II* «toei/er a* U mtitkiti

joying. The remarks, such as we find them in 
Governor Wallis’ Speech, tfie -Governor of lhe 
very model State, where Temperance and sobriety 
rule* with such wrtuou* sway and produce such 
prolificfruits must prove interesting, instruct ire, 
and deserving of reflection. We can add nothing 
to those remarks, but draw attention to certain 

“ The liability to abase, and excess

which we referred in our last number, is Mrs 
Gordon, wife of James Gordon Esq., who was 
killed on thg same occasion. Her case is still 
doubtful, and the utmost anxiety is felt as to 
her. recovery.

Insurance.
An advertisement will be found in to-days 

paper, notifying the public, that R. Twaites Es
quire, takes risks at Clinton for the Western as
surance. Company. His office will be no small 
convenience to the neighbouring* public, and 
may often save them tedious journeys or more 
tedious Correspondeu ce.

To Correspondents.—We shall be glad to at
tend to “ wide aaiake ” on receiving his name— 
in confidence, of course. We desire to publish 
his letter in connection, with some remarks of 
our own, and perhaps some funny “ stop my 
paper ” anecdotes. If in this instance we de
parted from the rule requiring the names of cor
respondents, we should be required to do it in 
other cases where it would not be desirable. 
We request it therefore in this instance in ortie 
to avoid establishing an inconvenient precedent.

Coal.—The Directors of the Coal and Wood 
Company regret being obliged to add hflf-a-dol
lar a-tonto the price of Coal on and after Monday 
next,--the Railway Company having charged 
balf-a-dollar a ton extra carriage on what is 
now for sale.

which was pledged to secularize the Clergy 
Reserves-.

Hereupon, Mr. Cameron bad to fly from 
his organ the Colonist into the arms of Sir 
Allan MacNab ; and the latter had to throw 
his own ragged mantle—marked and be
spattered with inconsistencies—over the 
shoulders of the gentleman, whose pet pa
per had the effrontery to charge the Leader 
with infidelity, and the cowardice to 
shield himself, under another’s cloak, from 
his indignant adversary’s lashes. Of course 
you will publish the letters, and I need not 
say more on this head.

Now the question is, did Mr. Cameron 
really help to form the Coalition Govern
ment,—which was based upon the seculari
zation of the Reserves or not ? For if he

A new bomb proof roof, composed of wooden 
beams covered with earth, is being placed on all 
the buildings at Sweaborg. An energetic effort 
is also made to push the négociation of the loan 
of £8,00j,000 at Berlin, Amsterdam, and Hun
gary, and on other foreign Exchanges. A great 
difference of opinion exists as to ttfè amount 
that is likely to be subscribed ; but the last ac
counts states that there was a general disposition 
to make up lists among the principal houses. 
From 6 to 9 pei cent is ensured on t.ie comple
tion of the contract. The members of the Eng
lish stock exchange have very probably pub-

Adams was in the chair, and in the act of ad
dressing tiio meeting. He said the directors had 
frequently urged Mr. Glackmeyer to have the 
books put in proper shape, and particularly so 
during the past week, in order that tho directors 
might be able to furnish a proper report. Mr. 
Adams then went on to say, that the accounts, 
were not in such a position that a satisfactory 
report ooüld be made ; that the directors had 
come there twice that day, and they were each 
time put off-by Mr. Glackmeyer. He had heard 
that efforts were about to bo made to oust Mr. 
Bennett, and he would, therefore, say on the 
part of his brother directors, Messrs. Morrill and 
and Peters, as he had stated before, that if tho 
slightest attempt was made for that purpose 
they would resign. lie had askod Mr. Glack
meyer, that morning, to show him the ticket 
which ho intended to vote, and after some hesi
tation lie did so, and then he (Mr. Adams) saw 
that Mr. Glackmeyer intended to vote against 
Mr. Bennett. Under these circumstances, the 
directors, whom he mentioned, purposed to re- 
rc&^n. but as they could not hand in a report 
alter they had done so, he asked, as an act: of 
courtesy, for an adjournment for an hour and a- 
half, in order that they might be enabled to send 
in a report.

Mr. Mackenzie did not see any necessity for 
an adjournment. A reporter was present, and 
through him anything of importance, that the di
rectors would desire to say, would be conveyed 
to the public.

Mr. S. Peters, and Mr. Phillips concurred with 
Mr. Mackenzie,, and stated that they would be 
unable to attteud in case of an adjournment.

After some uninteresting and recriminatory 
conversation, in which Messrs. Adams, Morrill, 
Peters, junior, and Glackmeyer took part, the 
stockholders refused to admit of an adjourn ment, 
and also pressed the directors to afford reason3

Tkfter
they had declined to do so, except in the shape 
of a report weich would bo sure to reach all the 
stockholders, it was suggested that other Lusi-

We are informed that Mr. Dickinson (who 
lately lectured here on the Drama) will, daring
next week, give Readings in Shakespeare, el the
IfHfaatWIafttote.

lished a declaration to the effect that they will „ .. . . . . ,rS_ , for their appointment ot Mr. Bennett,y dealing m the loan now, or at i
a future period. ; j

Here in England, Mr. Marcy’s recently pub- 
lished paper on the question of the Sound Duel j Mss ^ proce(xM witb.
is regarded as neither more nor less than a defin- : ^... . a j Mr. Adams then said—Our intention m ap.itive rejectment of all “ arrangement.” The !.. _ „ a ; ,,. . c . ... , , , : pointing Mr. Beunet was to enable a properAmerican Secretary will neither boggle about ; . , , , , .propo'ïtîm» or capitalizatious-simply, he will check 10 Lc madc on Mr Olackmeyer’s pro- 

helped ti, form that Government-inora.W I not pay. But over and above this flat refusal. cecd,n-";- as « “ »«* “»“>« “ Pr0Per ,hnt 
that it would secularize the Reserves— j Mr. Marcy urges another reason for rejecting all ] 80 much s ,ouW be le 1 to him’ or t0 an- one 
Wbat niust we thmk^of his sincerity, when i participation in diplomatic measures. It has j Person> as ^ias been the custom in the corn-

long, he says, been the cherished policy of the 
United States government to avoid the danger
ous complicity of being mixed up with any ar
rangements of the>o!d world, and the President 
will not yield in any case to the slightest relaxa
tion of it. But this maxim is a mere delusion.

he stood up in Parliament in defence of 
rights and prbperfÿ u h*ch helritoself assisted 
to manufacture a machine to destroy ? This 
is the whole question reduced to a nut shell. 
And I now charge—and am prepared to 
prove it—Mr. Cameron with his friend Mr. 
Cayley on having the Ministry against their 
wishes, and thereby undertaking to support 
them, and which he has done. He is, there
fore, not only, chargeable with helping to 
form,, a Governnient to secularize the Ré
servés ; .but with forcing his own friend 
upon it, in order that he might help to do so. 
I leave your readers to form their own con
clusions ; but this I can assure them, no 
fetter of Sir Allan MacNabs’s will change 
the face of these laets.

Yours truly,
v PINDAR.

The correspoondence rtf erf ad to above will 
appeal is ettf Eo.

' ■ sf.

In point of facts, America do as she will, can
not help mixing herself up with ’he affairs of the 
old world. She has treaties with all European

pany. We were not always consulted about 
matters which Mr. Glackmeyer either con
sidered of no importance, or of so little im
portance, that it was unnecessary to bring 
them before tlje Board. From being unable 
to get a house in town, Mr. Glackmeyer took
these rooms, and without consulting us at all.1 
Accounts had come to ns for settlement for 
matters which had been done for Mr. Glapk-

nations, and any mutual arrangement which | mteyer’s benefit. He was also told by a per-
might be made on this subject of the Scnnd 
Dues could never be regarded in any other 
light than a commercial affair, in no sense mixed 
up with that very knotty question, the balance 
of power. As for territorial extension and tam
pering with sundry West India allegiances, we 
all know that she'is not all reluctant to inter
fere, either directly oÎ indirectly, whenever op- 
portenity etirrs.

son, who was connected with the gas works in 
Hamilton, that Mr. Glackmeyer required look
ing after, not on account of dishonesty—he did 
not mean to say that — but on account of 
extravagance in his management. We feel 
satisfied, too, that £5p0 a-year would have 
been saved to the Company if, at its forma- 
ion, Mr. Bennet had been appointed to his 
yreHBtshtstitn.

4th Regiment of Chasseurs Afrique iortu-
zuitely pttrtidixvofl' thoir jiiotrjjinvuf, *ntt icst —
no time in apprising the nearest corps of th 
approach of the enimy. In a few momenta 
the whole of our first division was undes 
arms. The 5th battalion of foot Chasseurs? 
under the orders of Commander Gamier, 
who received fire dangerous wounds at the 
first attack upon the Malakoff on the 18th 
of Jnne, assisted by a few companies of the 
26th Regiment of the Line, commanded by 
M. Richebourg, bravely stood their ground, 
and the assailants, deceived in their expect
ations, precipitately retreated, leaving 200 
men on the field of battle, with twenty 
prisoners, among whom were two officers, 
The nature ot the ground prevented us from 
pursuing the enemy in his retreat. Our loss 
does not exceed 18 or 20 men, and an 
officer of the 26th Regiment, xvho wsa so 
dangerously wounded that he is not expected 
to survive. The recent surprise of a post of 
eight men we had at Kaden Otar no doubt 
encouraged the Russians to make ttyis at
tempt.”

The War in Asia.
Geneial Mouravieff has directed a column 
on Akhaltsik.
Selim Pasha, with 12,000 meu, is«t Tre- 
bizond, waiting the arrival of tne Egyptain 
di vison.
r There is a report that the garrison of 

Kutais had quitted that place, and retired 
to Gori—a defile leading into Georgia.

The weather has been frightful tn the 
Black Sea. Twelve merchantmen, of vari
ous nations, had been wrecked at the Sulina 
mouth of the Danube.

Peace and War.
The Anglo-Russian party—the friends of 

peace at any price—take their stand point, 
as the Germans call it, on the fact that the 
war costs a good deal of money. The lec
turers sent forth by the peace society do not 
affect to deny that the war is right in princi
ple, that it is honorably carried on, and 
that we have nothing to gam by it but the 
merit of vindicating the cause of justly# 
Indeed, they make the latter fact a reawm 
against the war. They carefully enume- . 
rate the millions of money we are spending 
without getting anything tangible in return. 
The cannon and the cannon balls involve, 
they say, the waste of so much money 
which might have been given to the pooi. 
The killing of soldiers is the destruction of 
so many machines, costing jCIOO n piece in 
framing and transporting to the scone of 
operations. War makes bread dear. Dear 
bread decreases the demand for calico prints 
The peace-at-any-price party measure the 
duty of a citizen by the «yard-stick. There 
remains, however, something to be said on 
the other side. We grant the terrible sac
rifice ,of our means in the prosecution of this 
just war; a doable income tax, and other 
matters which beat hard on the pocket, aro 
eloquent enough on this theme. But to those 
who object to the war merely because of the 
cost, it may be said that let the case be stat
ed fairly, and it will be seen that the expen
ses of the war, heavily as it bears upon us,is 
not all loss to the country, even taking th« 
low ground of a money question. 'The out
lay for the war, is not merely for^lhe benefit 
of gun-makers aud sword makers, but of 
many other trades of a very different charac
ter. It finds employment for ship-builders 
timber-growers, rope-makers, and all the 
different classes of artizans dependent upon 
shipping ; for shipowners, sailors* and all 
the trades which are necessary to the earn
ing of freight ; for the laboring classes, by 
offering the boldest amon<* them honorable 
and'profitable employment in the army ; and 
for those who prefer staying at home, by re- 
heving the competition in the labor market ; 
and it increases demand for the produce ot 
our agriculturists, who axe still the most nu
merous class in the country. A prodigious 
demand exists for iron and coal to make guns, 
shot, and other materials of war, and to im
pel the ships that carry them. The rame, 
the furnace, the engineer’s shop, and the 
dockyard are kept in activity. Then the 
war has emptied the gaols, and not only les
sened the cost of crime, but increased the 
domestic peace and security of families.
It has relieved our work-houses, for any man 
able and willing to work can get it row. 
But above all, the war bas revived and 
strengthened the Anglo-Saxon spirit which 
is civilizing the world. The daring courage, 
tho heroic spirit of duty, and the constancy 
displxyed in tht Crimes, in thtbsHle sad ia

4 fr
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1hetrenches, amidst the horrors of winter, ! Chmese sptem whrch shots o t all possr- 
have elevated the character of t he people ... b.l.ty of progress, whle the Musoov.le an»- 
its lowest stratum, and the influence ol this, tcciacy, seerog the. defeat of the.r long-,,,, 
will be felt in theAutre history of the com - •'»»">* °r omyerta! dommtoo and
try. Kvery Englishman feels more “firm to European slavery, and fearing the loss of 
sustain and resolute to dare,” rememberin; 
what oar soldiers have done in

PROPOSED BY-EAW, JfEW FKI1TS. All FOR SAJLB.
, alter and repeal part of By-Law Number rTUIK Subscribers are now reeeirino- their ; nirntoir n -im ■_One, and for living the sum which shall j | Winter Stock of NEW FRUITS, lu ex- SsVatibri ;A hôüse and fan

their serfs anil the growth of new ideas are

The Russian General Sutioff took posses
sion of the detiles of Hazen Kalo, as soon as f ■vV ax ter auu repeal pari, ui uy-uu» , r g Mir- ^uuacrioerg an* now receirimr their I CtKVKRAT, TtmU;*» i ,« town of
Salim Pasha ,a,mated to Erre,cum. 1 One and for flvmg tbe snm wbmh sb.fl | I Winter Stock of NEW FRmTS, 'n eV: S sVatforf ^a hôüfe ÏÏto iïÆb-

The greater part of the Russian army will be payable -by Shopkeepers, and others, for silent condition comprising ster; fifty acres of land in the Township of Dor-
winter at Kars.1 | T^’rlW wULin tle Ci v i M ? “ Lw'" £alras- Curranta> ! *-«« i * br!S «£Sb£ and cot-tale. with

Inlelligence from Constantinople to the | nous Liquor,.Ale or Beer, w.tb.n the Lrty ot . i0 do^ half; do, Dates, - • -------ememveruig -..........- -,....... . lineuigcm ^ ««um v/uuoiamuiupio . t ,.m2on - ■ •* , a
the Crimea, toruinc in favour of peace. These results, 24th, stales that many persona had already it j, expedient for the suppression j flo
. — it is observed, moreover, would have been ( qaiited Erzeroum. fearing that it would be Gf intemperance. wi.bin the City of London, that ! o^inado.

uvt rnitrH is.r.rlt* rnVtt/4 K,,i fWo w." rtno ! o I — l 1 1   ,L A Ti 1 « ,, . ' . . m ...»______o. .1.AA«.Aro r — -- __

half
quarter
whole

the sum to be paid I y Shopkeepers, Storekeepers) f 
a pro- an(i others, lor a License to sell Wine, Biandy ; 

; entire and other Spirituous Liquor, Ale or Beer, witlun ;
------------------------------- ------------------- ---------„„ a war of the City of London, should be regulated atcoto-

Fhe rise in a of the landed proprietors, serves ako to err- extermination against the enemies of the ing to tbeprov.smnsof tbu. B)-Law:& inhere- ; 
r , rich a new class of the community by the er0,s lore enacted, by the Mayor, Aldennen aud Com

I .. ■ cr„"‘ _ . , .. . . j inonalty of the City of London, that the second ;
! The Czar ha* ordered the commandant of ! Qectjon ao far as the same relates to any place ' 

Finland and the Baltic provinces to repoit ^,herein Wine, Brandy or other Spirituous 
means of defence to the grand council of war ; LjqUOrj £]e or Beer, may be sold therein— 

romnared with that we coutenieUly enooreu •■■■■-. ...= now in Session at St. Petersburg. i the ninth and thirteenth sections and the first,
Iiho t.vV nf neace i.t the shape of Russian Manufacturent? being crippled for Contracts are advertised for imfnense 1 second, third, fourth and sixth sub-sections of
la "nr Inuses and windows, and wanto! raw material arc all incorrect, since quantities of artillery stores. New ride regi- , section Number Twenty-nine of By-Law Number
he' ’|.,L ln hem • on com, tea, coffee,sugar, 1 »* 'he export is greatly in excess of the rm- j men|, are enrolled, and emancipation is

tu. leather and a hundred other • P°rl Rade the return carriage is comparative- j offered as a bribe to serfs, while some re-
imr£st« noon articles'’cf consumption, which \J expence, and loreigr. goosla are thus | strictions imposed by the Emperor Nicholas
W beeTTepealed or reduced within the brought into the country at a rate not ex- on the nobles, had been repealed,
have Deen repe .. ; peed mg one-half of that which is paid for The Czar ha* issued a decree con fen ing
last dozen years. .. . | the transportation of produce out of it, and on peasants the right to possess landed pro-

But though the sacrifices we are cane,u , wlllcj1> sometimes amounting on hemp and j perly jn Poland,
upon to make are hot so great as certain o e , jaj^ov^. lo Betwéep 25 and 50 per cent, of j Personal serfdom is to be replaced by an-
sided advocates represent, no one is a r,®nA \ their cent, has to be met by the English ] nuai payments. Three years are allowed 
to his conntrv who desires the c**n inua c consumer. i for the complete execution of the decree.
of war one moment longer than a a motor ----------------------- Letters from Constantinople state that the
lately necessary. That would De to con e , REXe\ved Fighting in thk£p.imka.—The | Austrian Government has received satis 
a virtue into a crime. It ifl ‘ ’ ,,0',r nva n ----- - *1'"
peace which makes us anx 
shall not cease nntij, 1 'u

Prunes in Jars, 
Figs, “Malftj 
Figs, “Elmej
Oranges.

-vithobt some kind of set-olf.
âïryThïn’o’f ‘“V^rSVarcTy', ! empioyment of between 2B,000 and
created bv an increased demand for them 30,000 men and hor.es, l^tde. an immense 
creaieu an ,• nothin^ quantity of nver craft. It is affirmed on si-As for the additional taxation, it is noinin . i t, t f. cfatampnt4 .h»

One, for licensing Inns, Taverns, Saloons, Tem
perance Houses, Storekeepers, Cabs, Carters, 
Livery Stables, Billiard Tables, Auctioneers, 
Hawkers, Petty Chapmen, Bowling Alleys, tmd 
Exhibitions within the City of London, shail be, 
and vthe said sections and sub-sections of said 
By-Law Number One, are hereby repealed.

Second.—And be it enacted, that no persoç 
or persons shall, within the City of London, 
keep an Inn, Tavern, House of Public Enter
tainment, Saloon, Ale or Beer Shop, Victualing 
House, Ordinary F.ating House, for the recep
tion or entertainment of the public, House of,____ , I xxr..Nt.v, K,i; riDMii.M. J.i 1 AUSiriau LrOVermiieni lia» rrueivcu sans* ; " r ,----- ----------,--------- .-----------' „.t_or

[t 1^ the x-ery 1 French Minister of war received on Thurs- : factory explanations from the Porte, re- Refreshment, where Wine, 1Lrandy .
antimis that the war 1 ... .. r ____,____ .• ___ _______ ,av v / c*F.o«,«. . , Sn r tuons Lionors. Ale or Bxer shall besom,

icts are ilimits object „ .
secured. Napoleon f mght the battle of ; 

a cornmotii

10,15 ,hal,^^f; 1 day the Mbwmg^elegVàpbic dcspà\cÛ‘from j feting the‘rescue of Col'.'Tura in the Otto- ! ?ïiritA?9 .L.iq““r.’..A*! 
iiougnij Marshal Pellissier :— : man torrhnrv

Lemons,
For sale by

W. & R. SIMS0N & CO.,
, _ 17 Dundas Street.London, Dec. 4, 1355. 34.ft.

200 Bags Liverpool Salt.

TIIE 1?^5srribers holtl in Stock 200 Bags 
I‘n ERPOOL SALT, for Pork packing 

For sale by
W. & R SIMSOX,

, _ 17 Dundas Street.
London. Dec. 7th, 1855. 34-a.

.. . .. yard, on Dundas Street; -apd » variety oi' Buihl-
m Jars, ! ingsites on the new survey of this city.
Malftga,1 j Apply t6 GKO. RAILTON,
Elme^’* j Land Agent, His cox’s Block, Dundas Street,axg.xixa., O X-/XUVIX, J

London, January 7,. 1856. 41-m

PRIZE PLOUGH
ESTABLISHMENT.

FOR SALK.

PART of the south half of lot number 17, 
North Long Woods Gravel Road, Carradoc 

—55 acres, eligibly situated and wWl watered. 
Price $25 per acre.

Te»ms—One-fonrth down, balance in four 
years with interest.

Apply to
HERBERT DIXON.

<£ Herald” Office, Dundas-et. 27-m

FOR SALE.
m

city of
,______iVourth half

Also,—Buggy, Carriage, Lumber Waggon and Lot No. T, fourth concession çf London.— 
/ Cutter Mauufactorv. Price, from £15 to £20 per acre.

ÏUBS, BOAS, QAXJBTLBTS, MUFFF, 
Mufflers, Sleigh Kobe,, &c

Dissolution of Partnership.

rpHR PArtneralffp heretofore cxiating in t 
X City between the undersigned, under tBc p. DUBUC

firm of Cliasold and Rowland, sirdissolved by j u s, „ few ^ xw ^o^---- - Btl
■ïnÜSnS”îàwSr2ÏS2î'in b,! vyoiiLD,.!, iwtMStjK, p.kii,
S£,Sâlw*1 ‘“j/»;..; SS ÏE3SV15Ï4SS

A. CLISSOLD; 1 rich and elegant—far aurpaaseaAny other stock 
A. ROWLAND. of Furs west of Montreal, in ^int of quality

London, 8th December 1855. j .The com prises «very sn.
’ _____ j cle found m any firgt class Far establishment.

WITH reference to the above the Subscriber Ï3^ N. B.—All Furs Manufactured on he
wishes to notify his customers and the j

public generally that be will carry on tha same ; London, C. W., 8ept. 18S6._______ 7“m
business on Wellington street, tive doors south ; _ . - . .
cf King street, where by strict attention to busi- > FrCUCil BOOtS dk- SllOdML
ness, hopes to merit a continuance of the patron- j . "
age so liberally afforded, while In connection j ^ DUBCC, No^ 14, Dundas Street, near the

London, January 1, 1856.

( T) DUBUC, 
JQ • Robinsc 
voice of Cork

with the firm. . I X • Robinson Hall, has just received an ia-
A. ROWLAND. voice, of Cork soled Ladies’ ana Gents’ Boots, 

40-in j Gaiters, and Shoes, for the fall and winter of
------------- j 1855 and 1856, together with a large assortment

Wilder’s Safes, with Bich’s Ot BwHon, New York end Montrai Mannfactmr.

" " ' , , - r,. ---- ] nor shall any person or persons sell any 8Pl.rit-
ilars.ial eli.aier. , man territory. , nous liquors, ale or beer in the said City, with-

X Sebastopol, Dec. 8, one p. m. Omar Pasha’s popularity has been much | out being duly licensed for that purpose, accord- 
I have this moment received the follow!ne ; diminishedthe failure of his present ex- ! ing to the provisions of this By-Law.. “ I —.1 mt_ r _ I . g i,A il A.I, nknri tll.4 niX Spartition.

Palmer and Green, Bankers, of Sheffield 
have failed. Liabilities £200,000.

Waterloo to create a commotion in England j
against the war. If the British army had < , . ,~
been destroyed (he said at St. Helena) our des^tch from the General commanding the 
countrymen would have cried out “ What Fir.4 Division of the First Corps “ From j 
ij it tous who is” on the throne of France, , tw</ to three thousand Foot, and from four to 
Kouii or Napolern ? Are we to sacrifice , fiwfe hundred horse, attacked B igaj Orkousta, ;
«ni blood* to place on the throne a detested j and Skvaka this morning, by daylight. The;

.family? No, we have suffered enough ; let 1 enemy beat a retreat, after a heavy firing of ; 
them light it out amongst themselves, it is j musketry for an hour. About thirty priso- ! 
no affair of ours. ” England, lie anticipated, ! ner.< two of whom are officers, have been | 
would have made peace, and the rest of the left behind in our hands. There are also j 
Imllegrants would have joined him. iRussia some dead and wounded, the number of 
j- pursuing a similar line of policy. Beaten i whom I do not know. Our loss is insignifi- |
in the fiield, driven out of her great strong- ; cant.* Baga, Orkoustar and Skvaka are j
hold in the South, depraved of her fleet, she ; three vijlagessituated attheeastern extremi- ■
seeks to wear out our patience and raise up j ty of the valley of Baidar, and form the ex- j a battle had occurred between the fanatic
opposition to the war within our own bosom, j Ireme right of the trench position, as well i insurgents and the British troops under Capt,
As the Emperor Alexander conceives it to j as that of the allied army. Our allies aie ; Barlow ; 500 dead were left in the field, and
be his duty to imitate his father in every- j »''.«•»•« va,v eimn^i» hort, ,o.tirVO« .. • * - ----- *—
thing, doubtless he thinks, as his father 
thought, that the British Parliament cannot

Manufactory,
Richmond St. near the Barracks.

PETjlR ROSE respectfully informs the far
mers Ac., that his EXCELSIOR PLOUGH 

took the Prize at the Horticultural Show, and 
cannot be excelled. Parties wanting Ploughs 
can be supplied off-hand.

P* R. would also state that his facilities for 
manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, and Lumber, 

nch that he is enabled to turn out 
A

9A FIVE-ACRE LOTS, near, 
A V London, being the part of the ! 

' ‘X. tetii

SPAIN.
The Duke of Sotomayers has committed 

suicide.

PORTUGAL.
The Cortes would open on January 2.

INDIA AND CHINA.

posted very strongly here, and their reserves 
are close at hand.

Return of “ The Times’ ” Correspond-, 
The Times’ corres 

to
England.

the insurgents dispersed, but the country is 
still unsettled, and martial law has been pro
claimed in the ISanatal districts.

Herat has been taken by the Persians 
which causes great excitement, as Herat is 
the Key of Northern India.

carry on a great war : and ceatainly there is ... „ ,
, xvarrent for it in the discreditable exhibitions k*NT' ^.r* '• ^u.sse1, . .
of the Bright!.. Cobiienx, Gladstones, Gra- i P?nilent m ll,e Crimea, !.. abom to return ,
hams, anil Russells. He Ihink» that we . ' 0111 .'A™ 15 * ' ? 1,.™1f,î. ^ i An expedition up the Persian Gulf to com-
grudge thé cost of tile war, by otir greed of ..V , 1 ■ ' i . i1 r • i pel Persia to give up her conquest is talkedcommerce ; that we have grown too luxuri- -» 1’0l0tly11mf1 0 al!ov,.no more camp diar.es | Pf .Jn.nnh.4
oils to bea; privation.; and, indeed, his ! to be published, and lhat Mr. Russell s re-
organs have boasted the Russian people,

Third.—And be it enacted that no Shopkeeper, 
Storekeeper, or other person or persons shall sell 
Wine, Brandy, or other Spirituous Liquors, Ale 
or Beer, by retail, within the Citjjr of London^n 
quantities less thaa one querti in places i«Ticr 
than houses of public entertainment, or Saloons 
within the City of London, without first liavjflg 
taken out a license for that purpose. .n*rov¥>t^ 
always that the selling of any Wine, Ur^ndToF ! 
other spiritons liquors, ale or beer, in the ori-1 
ginal packages in which the same were received j 
from the importer or manufacturer, and not j 
containing respectively less than five gallons 
or one dozen bottles, shall not be held to be 
selling by retail within the penning of this By- 
Law.

Fourth.—And be it enacted that the follow
ing sums shall be paid to the City Clerk, lor 
licenses respectively, viz :
1st.—For a license to keep an Inn or Tavern, 

where wine, brandy, spirituous liquors, ale or 
beer shall be sold by retail iti quantities less

Waggons are such_____________ ____ _ _
the very best work at reasonable charges, 
large'quantity of fashionable Sleighs and Cutters 
oi every description, with the newest improve
ments, on sale. Terms, cheap for cash or short 
approved credit.

London, Sept. 21st, 1855. 12-oa

TERMS—One-fonrth down, balance in 4years 
Apply to

CHARLES HUTCHINSON.
Dundas Street,

London, NeV. 8, 1853. 26-rn

FOR SALE.

npilE whole stock in trade of a Druggist re- 
JL tired from business; consisting of all things 
necessary for opening out a complete establish
ment as a. Druggist. The said Stock will hr 
sold cheap.. Apply to Finlay McFeet Corner of 
Dundas and Richmond Streets.

London, 7th Not. 1855. 26-m

than one quart, per annum.............£10
The amount above mentioned to be 
paid for Tavern or other licenses in
cludes the amount to be paid by 
virtue of the imperial statute 14th, 
George III, chapter 88.

o '.I * « to H
•g'ÿS-S.g.S-
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being little other than savages, are below ; 
the reach4 of what are privations to more 
civilized nations. Then the French and , 
English may come to the conclusion that 
their interference on behalf of the Turks, a.j 
nation which they despise, is mere political j 
Quixotry, and accident might rupture that 
wonderful alliance which is? a lion in the path 
of the Çzar. 'If such is the attitude of Rus- j 
uia, the only way to establish a peace is ! 
striking her to the ground. We ought not ! 
to stay our arms while she retains a rem
nant of strength—while any 'doubt can be I 
raised of the superiority of the "allies. The 
campaign of 1856, judging by the prepar
ations now making, whll be fatal to Crou- 
stadt, and open the gates of St. Petersburg!!. 
Then will be the time to make peace, w^en 
that great feat of arms is acorn pi ished, and 
when the remnant of the Russian army in

lease from his arduous duties is connected 
with this resolve.—Correspondent of Inver
ness Courier.

of to keeps open the Danube. ___0_
It is strongly unexpected that Austria will j 2nd.—For a license to a store-keeper, 

not take the field against Russia in the ~l 1 " T'Q,"or‘T' *n 1
Sprirfg.

TELEGRAPHIC.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP

“ERICSSON.”
New York, 15th, 18 56. 

The steamship Ericsson arrived here this 
evening, having left Havre on the 30th of 
Dec. She brings 27 passengers and Paris 
papers to the 19th, which are later than those 
received by the Atlantic. Galigrani's Mes- 

the Crimea, already surounded, has perished, : senger says, u in spite of the efforts making 
as it must as soon as the allies shall draw j ^ tj10 re-establishment of peace, the Pied- 
the net which they have spread. We shall . .... .
then have security for peace, because the i ra™less Government is preparing addittonal 
military power ot Russia will have been forces for a new campaign.” 
crippled. But we can place no faith in The Minister of war is said to have issued 
Russian treaties. Russia has systematically orjersfor a corps of 10,000 men, to be got 
perverted or voilated lier obligations : and, • 
moreover, a nation guilty of tho massacre of ; reai ^ 1,10ut Jelay.
,Sinope, guilty of firing on flags of truce a'

PRUSSIA.
The Court is not pleased with Tebach’s 

j mission to St. J’etersburgh. Count Benti- 
fell is sent to Sweden to demand positively 

! to what extent Bavaria and Saxony nave enr 
I gaged themselves to the Western Powers.
1 Le Nord}brows the blame of breaking 
j up the Vienna négociations on the Allies,
; and says the Russians is willing to take up 

again the négociations cf peace on the basis 
! of the Four Points.
! Count Esterhazy reached St. Petersburgh 

on the 26th ult., and next day laid proposi
tions before the Russian Cabinet.

Count Buol te'egraphed Gortschakoff at 
Vienna the pro ositions of the Western 
Powers.

Count Nesseliode’s circular shows Rus
sia’s unwillingness to treat for the neutral
ization of the Balaklava. It is expected she 
wili absolutely refuse to accede to the ses
sion of territory.

Odessa and Hango. and of defending those 
atrocities ; guilty of murdering tho wounded 
on the field of battle ; guilty of the death of 
Poland ; and guilty of the attempt to assas
sinate and plunder thou sick, man” cun 

■ Lfl reA/amed .fey anything but its ow ll------ ! ôf" tfio P-JfKV Vt urm«.weakness c

Testimonial to a Crimean Hero.

Constantinople, 17.
The Crimean submarine telegraph is brok

en,-and the storm continued.
Four merchant vessels had been wrecked 

at tÜe mouth of the Danube.
Several English gun-boat* wete stiil cruis- 

•"g In tho Sea of A/: ttT, c/eslraying tho Rus
sian fisheries.

Gen. Williams and the prisoners of Kars 
had been sent to Teflis. 9

Reo 1 sc h w alsc hen be rg has succeeded in 
reaching Erzeroum.

The Russians found at Kars 3000 wonnd- 
250 cab

0

0 o

shop-keeper, or other person, to sell 
wine, brandy, or other spirituous 
liquors, ale*or beer, by retail, in 
quantities not less than one quart, in 
places other than houses or places 
referred to in sub-section, Number 
one, of this section, per annum... .£12 10 

3rd.—For a license to keep a Saloon, or 
any other place where wine, brandy, 
or other spirituous liquors, ale or beer 
shall be sold therein by retail, not 
referred to; in sub-sections one and
two, per annum....................... • *£20
Fifth—And be it enacted that this By-Law 

shall come into force and take effect from and 
after the last day of February, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

Sixth.—And be it enacted that any person 
guilty of any infraction of any.of the provisions 
of this by-law, shall, on conviction before the 
Mayor or any one or more of the Aldermen of 
the said city, foifeit and pay, at the discretion 
of the Mayor and Aldermen, or Alderman con
victing, a sum of money not exceeding five 
pounds exclusive of costs, or to be imprisoned 
for any period not exceeding thirty days in the 
common jail of the City of London, for each 
offence, and in default of any fine imposed for 
the infraction of any of the provisions of this 
bv-Jaw, together with the costs of prosecution,

M=

oo co m 4^ o cxi

| January 
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Improvement.
London, Sèptember8bth, 1855. 12-m

these Safes j t£ CteorgO lUIltOn,
»1 Fires 196 ! LAW AGENT,DURING the last thirteen years

have been tested in accidental Fires 196 
times, and have fully sustained their reputation sotajit ri;blic,^couxtant, and conveyance*. 
as a Fire proof article.

A fresh assortment of these celebrated; Fire- 
Proof Safes just arrived.

O” The only Sites in the world combining 
both Patents! 'these Safes are fitted up with 
La Belle, Jones’, Permutating, and World’s Fair 
Locks. Stearns * Marvin, makers, N. Y.

A. 0. SMYTH, Agent, London.
Exchange Buildings, Nov. 2, 1855. 25-y

SARI ÉI. t>KTEBS,
r. L. 8URVKY0R AND CIVIL ENGINEER 
"p^EGS to inform his friends and the public

Office^ Dundas Street, adjoining Messrs. Simeon’s 
u Jew doors Fad of the Robinson hail.

Mr.R. will give special attention to there- 
i covery and prompt payment of debts left for 
I collection. ......

REFERENCES !
1 Honorable George J, Goodhue, IIoij. Malcolm 
i Cameron, George Brown, Esq., M., P. P., Col.
I Askin, Lawrence Lawrason, Simeon Morrell, 
| and Finlay McFee. Esquires, 
j London, November I, 1855. 24-y

FOR SALE !

A BLOCK of 400 acres of choice Land, being 
Lots 21, 22, 23 and "2A, 5th conces

sion of the Township of Grey, County of Huron. 
For particulars enquire, ifbv letter, post-paid, to 

HENRY PALMER,
and Agent and Conveyancer, Royal Exchange 
Buildings, London, C.âW. 37-i

A GOOD OPENING.
For a Person with a small Capital

FOR SALE, in on of the most rising villages, 
and principal stations on the Great West

ern West of London, the stock in trade and 
good will of a general country store, doing a 
good business. For particnlars apply by letter 
:ost paid, to box 289, London P. O.
— 12, 185 .518-m

4_cost pa

a to en a m m I December j

NOTICE.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be
tween the undersigned Physicians, Snv- 

geons, &c., was this day dissolved;* by mutual 
consent.

S. PAYNE, Pvsician,
E. D. GAUVR'EAU, M. D. 

London, December 17, 1855. 38-i

t ROBERT WADDELL,___. that he bus made arrangements with Mr. | ___
Thomas Stbst (who has lately arrive4 .from j Office over J. KeUlar'a IW Good Store, 63, Dun- 
England) to join him in conducting the business ; das-st., London, C. W.
of Architect and Civil Engineer; and hopes, by , T-.T>ArTTn,I ___ , , . , _ . .___ _strict attention to business by himself and his ! 1JroÇJICAL vVcoonntant and ^Book-keeper, 
partner to merit a continuance of the patronage „„a broker> Lao,i
he has received during the past seven years.

S. P. trusts that the experience which Mr.
Stent has had in England as an Architct in both 
Public and Private Buildings, will tend to en
sure the approbation of those persons by whom 
they may be employed. , .

All orders foi plans, specifications, and, esti
mates fiir every description of Buildings, p!uac
tual!. intended to.

Artificers’ work measured and valued. _
J. Stent having been appointed sole agent in | 

the Province for tbh sale of M'nton & Go's En- . 
caustic Tiles for paving Churches, Halls,
Hearths for Stoves, etc., and also for Bowden’s 
brilliant cut Window Glass and patent lever
Glass Ventilators adapted for Church Win- , — ,. ,. -V1 - - - J:. . v — fkr\- -lV liberal patronage bestowed upon him since

aud Generol Comm;ssion Agent
Would be willing to arrange with merchants 

and other* to keep thefr books br double or sin
gle entry, by the year or otherwise ; adjust 
intricate accounts, and transact all other business 
connected with a mercantile office. Deeds 
Mortgages, Leases and other legal documents 
promptly and ac ïihytply prepared.

Th,ny-two bu,ldmg,ot3 for ule on 
Accounts made wlAQd

t 25-y

‘RS,CITY MARBLE WO.,
EAST DUNDAS ST., (opposite Smith’s tx

ANDREW McCLURE, grateful for the very 
liberal patronage beatowed upon him since . 

;ÿof Specimens which may be seen at the office j his commencent in hnatneas m thistea y, begs 
J 1 , j ! to acquaint bis numerous customers, that he ob-

, The attention of Architects, the clergy and j taîned a PRiZE Rn(i DIPLOMA at the ProvincUl 
1 public is particularly called to this new style of , Kxhibitien in 1854, and also the First Prize at 

embellishment, tue expense of w..ich is mode- | tfae Lortdon Exhibition: held in July, 1855, fon 
rate Printed patterns and estimates of the | tfao ^gt HKAD STONE, andjilso for a sample! 
cost will be forwarded to any part of the Pro- | of Iron Fencing. I
vince on application as above, or designs made , Having j,let returned from the United State* 
to suit any kin».' of Window, Fanlight, or other- | where hc bas purcilftSed a very large Stock d 
-wise. „, . ! American, Italian, Egyptian, Spanish and othjr

!lUn.oLrn XlnrMoa Itn îa nnir nmnornil tn PTPhITPLondon Dec. 7lh, 1855.

The sittinngs of the Court of GENERAL 
QUARTER SESSIONS and the County Courts, 
will be held at tho Court House, in the City of 
London :

On the 1st January, 1st April, 1st July, 18th 
November, 1856!

The County Court Terms—From the 3rd to 
the 8 th March : 2nd to 7th June ; 20th to 25th 
October ; 8th to 13th December, 1856.

A true Copy.
Signed, JAMES E. SMALL.

J.'B. ASKIN, Clerk of the Peace.
December 19, 1855. -4KL-oa

NOTICE.
"Vf0TICE is hereby given, that George Mc- 
_L\ Pherson, Druggist, of the City of London, 
has made an assignment to Benjamin Lyman, 
Montreal, Hugh Miller, Toronto, and the under
signed, of bis Goods, Effects, and Debts, for the 
benefit of his creditors, who shall execute the 
same within SixUVDays from this date.

lMJFF CAMERON, Assignee. 
London, 29th Nov., 1855. 33-nv

THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

jlForeign Marbles, lie is now prepared'*to execue 
j to order,’.Mantie Pieces at $15 (such as are geie- 
| rally sold at $35,) and from that price to $20® ; 1 
j Head Si ones from $4 upwards ; Monuments fmn I 
! $30 to $2000. Also, Centre Table Tops, Wah- I 
I stand do., Soda Founts, and all other artistes^ I 

manufactured from Marble, in such a styl« of r
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.

Capital—-One Million, Sterling. ! workmanship and low price that will bid iefi- I
Governor—The lion, the Earl of Elgin and I auce l0 competition west of New-York.

Kincardine. 
head Office—Edinburgh, 5, George Street. 

Head Office—C/nada, Montreal : 49, Great St. 
a James Street.

n'shall'be lawful for the Mayor, Alderman or P">hCpC„ourt ,of. ,Ge"e™' Serions of
Aldermen convicting, as aforesaid, lo issue his ■ * *^e ^aci’ be*<1 ’ka ,plt.v of London, in 
- their warrant to any city bailiff, constable or I aalfo,r„Lb!, Ç.°„u_a,^„of y_1<l?!es_ex„-„™ ‘lltwen*

MARKETS.
Western Canal 40s 6d to 42s ; Philadel-

firnhet? demand/ Whfie ILS îhTM ' t°-

10,8 to 11 ; Corn dull. Richardson Spence costs by distress and ! it was' ord=,eKd that the order of Sessions,
ProvIsior'Ler : cosVb tmûte.lwh" j ^ '™ila !- Dm-
rrovisions lower. i . n__mon Council. sion Court? within the C ounty of Middlesex, on

Consols a shade declined to 87j to 87j. 
The bullion in the Bank of England has 

decreased during the week to 170,000.

consent of the Common (
41-r

London Markets.
CORRECTED FOR TUB “ HERALD” BY MERCER, BROS.

To Speculators in Laud.

On Tuesday, an interesting ecene was 
witnessed in the village of Hatfield Peverel, 
near Wiliinm, Essex upon tile presentation 
of at estimoiiial to Lieut. Gardener, cf the
13vLight Dragoons, by the inhabitants of his j ed men and 250 cabnon. 
native’ village, assisted by the gentry and j The retiogadô movement cf Omar Pasha 
yeomeujuf the surrounding districts ot the Qn redoubt Kale, is confirmed, 
country. The testimonial consisted ot an ; .
ivory hilte.l and silver mounted scimitar 1 here has been a quarrel at kertch be- 
sword,*vith two purses, ronlainmg 100 gm- | tween the Anglo Ottoman troops and the ^uuer’Ttm the Keg,)
neas, and had'been contributed to by many i Turks, but it was put down. ; potatoes,.................

In the Ptfris Bourse a sudden rally bad j Pork, (in/theHog, per 
taken place on a report that a truce of three j- Trout!'!

London, January 18th, 1856-

Fall Wheat,.........
Spring Wheat* ....
Oats,....................
Barley,...................
Rye,......................
Peas,....................

PROVISIONS.

'""■"'HERE will"be exposed for sale at Public 
1 Auction, in tlic town of Woodstock, in 

Matson’s Hotel on Wednesday, the 3Uth day of 
January next, at twelve o’clock noon, precis- 

; ely. - A '
Lot No. 10 in tfic 9th concession, of the town-

14th day of July last, for holding the several 
Division Courts within the same, and having 
reference to an order of Sessions passed on the

lav of December, one thoi-----incHrtfy-tour, be and the sameusand eieht 
ime is hereby

, Od. (cb Os 
. Os. fu) Os. Od 
. 5s. (Q> 63. Od.

Od.

of the nobility and gentry ol the county, who 
availed themselves ot this opportunity of 
bearing honourable testimony to the good 
conductand, soldierly bearing of Lieutenant 
Gardner, who hail risen from the rank ol , 
private lathe post which he now holds ol I 
Lieutenant and • Adjutant of the 13th Light 
Dragoons. An excellent cold coUaiion was 
served in the parish school-room, which was 
very tastfully decorated with evergreens and ] 
devices, The Rigid lion. Lord Rayleigh 
was in the chair. A -slight gloom was jl 
thrown over the commencement of the fes- | 
lival by doubts whether the hero of it, who 
has been suffering from ill health in London,

months-had been concluded.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP

; MISCELLANEOUS.
i Hay,..........................
j Potash.................. .
i Pearlash ......... .

would De able to make his appearance ; but ■ this evening., 
soon after tlie luncheon had been disposed 1 
of the band, stationed in front of the school
rooms, struck up “ See, the Conquering (Hero 
Comes and in a few minutes Lieutenant 
Gardener was ushered into the room, amidst 
the hearty cheering of the company. A 
numerous assemblage of ladies among whom 
were Lady Rayleigh, Lady_de^ Cresptgny,
Mrs Hollywood

“AMERICA.”
Halifax, Jan. 16, 1856.

The America arrived at this port at.7 o’clock, j

TIME TABLE 
Of the Great Western Rail Road.

_veuth daibun area am 
rescinded.

It is ordered thut the Divisions for the County 
of Middlesex, for the purpose of holding the 
several Division Courts, sball consist of six in 
number, from and afrer the first day of January 

! shrp of Norwich, C. W., the property of the Uni- next, and shall be as follows.
... 12 s. 6d. ^2)123.9d. i versity of Toronto: Maid Lot immediately ad-j 1st Divigiôx.—The First Division shall con- 
10s. 6d, lis. Ou joins the village of Otterville on the east, and is sist of the city of London, the township of Lon-

3s. Od. (a) 33. 6d. : bounded on the nofth by the concession road j don, the township of West Niseouri, and all that
i which passes through the village audf ims its ; part of the Township of North Dorchester, lying 
I main street. The Lot is also intersected by the : North of the River Thames.

Woodstock and Port Dover railroad. Its nor- j 2nd Divisr in.—The second Division shall con- 
thern boundary is close to where the Otterville j sist ot the Township of Lobo and all that por- 

: Station of that road must be, and almost the en- j tion of ibe Township of Williams lying East of 
| tire width of the Lot lies between the railroad the Centre Road.
j and the village The Simcoe and Otterville j 3rd Dmstox.-The third Division shall.consist 
I plank and gravelled road also runs through the oi the Township of Westminster, and all that 
; more southerly portion ot the lot. portion of the Township of North Dorchester,

Such being the position of the land, a verv : , in Soutll of tho Kiver Thames.
! fovorable opportunity is anorded tor the fir* . Tx m, e ...

.nation of village lots Part of the correspond- : . 4th Divistox.-The fourth Division shal con
ing lot on the north side of the concession road, i a!3t of.' !? of Delaware, and that po«-
possessing no superior advantages, has lately ! ^ %££

sion, together with all tliat portion of the town-

NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Mayor, Aider- 
men and Commonality of the City of London 

will make application to the Legislature of the 
Province of Canada, at its next Session, for an 
Act to authorise the sale of that Tract of Land 
in the City of Loudon, known as “the Potter’s 
Field,” and being the south-west quarter of that 
block of Land, bounded on the north by Great 
Market Street, on the west by W’aterloo Street, 
on the south by Bond Street, and on the East 
by Colborne Street, in the City of London.

JOHN DOYLE,
City Cletk. !

London, October 29, 1655. 24-ra j

NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Mayor, Aider- 
men and Commonality of the Cltv of Lon- \-~MI w ,t>„ «.e \

the Province of Canada, at its next Session, for ; 
an act to Consolidate the Debt of the City of |

Parties wishing to obtain any article ir my I 
] line are particularly requested to call a. ray 1 
i establishment and examine my Stock of Material I

_____ ! and Workmanship, in preference to giving, their I
i orders to unauthorized agents or runners, vhere- 1 

board of directors. , , by thev will save from 15 to 20 per cent* a< least.
The Hon. Peter McGill,, Chai man. : Orders received and promptly executed for 

Hon. Justice McCord, B. H. Leraome, haq. ; Cemetery Fences, Balconies and Veranda! Rail- 
Hon. A. N.Morin, | J..O. Mottatt, Esq. j ing3. Also, for Fire Grates, wh ch I will fur-

Ilemy Starnes, Esq. j nish and set up at from $20 to $150—designs of
Manager—A. Davidson Parker. j wj1ich may be seen at wy establishment.

T , j v 41. i Monuments delivered and set, free ef charge.

THE extensive business transacted by this ; - - -
Company has enabled it to confer impor- j 

tant advantages on its Policy Holders, and atten- i 
tion is requested to the large Bonus additions |
made to Policies on llu Participating Scale.

gums assured before 25th May, 1847, have 
been increased by 14 per cent—a policy of £ 1000 
opened in that year having been increased to 
£1160 as at 25th May, 1854, that the date of the 
first division of profits. Later policies have also 
derived proportionate advantages.

The Reduced Rates on which this Company 
now acti and the terms and conditions of Assu- 1ranee , are mOvu nuutowo vuo.u vneum ■
of other Life Offices.

Agencies and local Boards in every British

Observe the name and address,
ANDREW McCLURE, 

Opposite Smith’s Block, East Dundas St. 
London, Sept. 18, 1855. ll-y.

Od.. 28S- Od. ftb 32s 
Is. 8d fib 0s. Od 
... 4s. Od. (cb 4s. 6d. 

the Hog, per 100 lbs.) $5.50 iTz) 7.25 
S5 (rb 6 
0s Od. fev 03. Od.

London, October 29, 1855.

NOTICE.

NEW WATCH AND JEWELRY] 
ESTABLISHMENT,

, Next Door to the Bank of British North America, 
Dundas Street.

I JVTORP.HY BROTHERS, of Toronto and 
1 IV1 Brantford, beg to Infoim the inhab- l ifamB of Xiontioh and vYtfftfSf, that they have 

opengd a Branch Establishment at the abové- 
<= , , - , named place, where they are now receiving and

colony, where proposals can be made and pre J wm keep on hand a well selected stock of
“cKlSSto Grout Britain or in the colo- «OLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
nies. : which, being manufactnraOo their own ord^r

Home re tes of Premium charged for British ! in England and SwitzerlatmT can be guarantor 
North America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia j as accurate Timekeepers, and sold at unusuall] 
and part cf the United States. j ow prices.

Every information regarding the Company ; —also—
may now be obtained by application at any of i Silver and Electro Ware of the latest styl 

Company by the j the Offices or Agencies of the Company at home j and pattern.

JOHN DOYLE,
City Clerk. 

24-in

.. $13 fib $16.
.. 0s. Od IÎC 0s Od 
.. 0s Od (cb 0s Od

Trains passing London Station,
°W3‘ GOING EAST.
Accommodation, ....•■....... .........

Nothing new of an official character regarding j DayExpress*?'.S.\'..........................
the peace négociations, but in well-informed | Mixed,.....................................A .
quarters it i5 understood that négociations will ! Night Mail,, 
not terminate in a satisfactory manner.

Count Nesselrode has a circular to the repigr, 
sentatives of Russia at the chieff oreign Courts 
stating that Russia accepts the 3d point relative 
to the neutralization of thé Black Sea in the 
following sense :—That Turkey's right to close 
the straits beVnaintaiued ; that no ships of, war

„ , , PL .
Mrs W. M. Tutnell,4^c.,

i, lined the apectauitnuf tlie scene at the same 
moment, lit returning thanks Lieutenant
Gardner snid : 1 a*8l,J!e I0” ™,q^!^head “"i 1 1,6 admitted to the Black Sea, excepting those 
erihal to express the feelings ol my head. 1 . , „ ,
r„visited my native village alter an absence of Russia and Turkey .
of many yea is, expecting to find it inhabited I The number of ships to be so maintained to be 
bv strangers ; but, instead of my humble . mutually arranged by Russia and Turkey, and 
name being forgotten, I find myselt welcom- that it be cer‘.ified by direct treaty between those 
ed and honored in a way which I uapnot j tw0 p0wer3 without the intervention of other 
sufficiently acknowledge (c e.ers). ' nations. This interpretation the allies consider
.«venteen years ago, I left this parish a poor
boy, (hear, hear,). I had the wide world unadmissatile. __ >___
before me but without any apparent prospect ■ {SWEDEN,
ut .winning a position in it. I entered her
Majesty’s service ; rubbed on quietly ; and I The accounts from Sweden are very war-
j. assed thiougb every giade up lo the rank > Jike.
ut sergeant major. At that time all was j The military and naval manufactories work 
peace. A very lirlle time a ^r> r*S 11 ; incessantly,' and indications are, that Sweden
ordered to march against might, and 1 bad

GOING
Mixed,..................
"Mtfrning Express.. 
Day Express, .... 
Night Mail,...........

Time of Closing Mails at London P. 0.

run as fol-

7.00 A. M. 
10.25 
3.00 p. m. 

.00 “ 
2.00 “

. 8.30 a.m.
1.40 P. M. 

. 4.30 “
^ 4.60 A.M.

been sold at a high price.
One-tenth of the purchase money must be 

paid down at the time of sale ; the remainder 
will be payable in nine equal annual instalments ; 
with interest annualy on the unpaid balance. i 

Other conditions will be made known at tho ; 
time of sale. DAVID BUCHAN.

Bursar.
WAKEFIELD, COATTE & CO.,

Auctioneers,
University and College, Bursar’s Office, \ 4o*i 

Toronto, 29th December, 1855. )

OYSTEtlS ! OYSTERS !

NOTICE.

ship of Ekfrid, ly;ng south qf the line between 
the second and third concevions north of the 
Longwoad Road and to the side line bet ween 
lots numbers twelve and thirteen, in the said 
Township ot Ekfrid. i Provincial Insurance Company, Toronto.

5tu Division.—The Fifth Division shall con- 1 
sist of the township of Moan?, and that part of

A PPLICATION will be made to tlie Legts- j Every information regarding the Company 
J-'Y. lature at the next Session of Parliament J 
for an Act to iucorpoia’e
name ot the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway i or abroad.
Company, with power to lease or purchase from ! 
the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderiv.h Railway 
Company their Liue of Railway and Rolling i 
Stock,1 Right of Way, Real Estate and Personal :
Property, and to confirm and legalize any agree- ; 
ment, now made or to be made between the 
Commissioners or agents, of the said new Com- j 
pany,.and the said Buffalo, Brantford and God- ; 
erich Railway Company, for the leasing or pur
chase of the said Railway.

M. C. CAMERON,
Solicitor for the said 1». & L. H. R. Co. |

* 36-ni.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER:
Manager far Canada. 

LONDON BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. 

Honorable George J. Goodhue, chairman, 
L. Lawrason, Esq., merchant ; H. Ç. R. Be cher, 
Esq., barrister ; Lionel Ridout, Esq , merchant ; 
William Elliott, Esq., barrister.

Medical Adviser—Alexander Anderson, M. D. 
CHARLES MONSARRAT,

Agent and Secretary to the Board. 
November, 14, 1855. , 29

the township of Ekfrid lying westerly from the 
River Thames» to the side line between Lots 
numbers twelve and thirteen, until it shall in 
tersect the allowance for Road between the 
second and third concessions North of the Long 
Wood Road, and tlie remainder of the said town
ship north of the line between the second and 
third concessions before mentioned.

The sixth Division shall consist of all that

fJMIE UNDERSIGNED, having be<$i duly ap-

G1 W. HARPER begs to inform hrs friends
T. that having left Rowe & Co., he has com- vutl31.t yjk nil

menned selling Oysters in hiawvn account at j portton"of the"rowns"tiip of Caradoc,“‘nôt'inciû- 
Litchfield's Saloon, opposite City Hall, Rich- , fqng ;n Divisison number Four the Township of 
mond Street, where will be found Oysters all the j Metcallo the township of Adelaide, and all that

Port Stanley at...
Blanshard,......... -
Port Sarnia,.......
Goderich,...........
Western,.............
Eastern,...............

7 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. 
7 “
7 “
7. “
3.30 p. m. and 7 p. M. 
2.00 “ “ 7 “

lhe honour ol being' one ill tlie tanks of the 
former. TIib oreot .vent of llto war lias 
been tlie downfall of Sebastopol (loud cheers) 
and I repeat the word “ downfall,” becanso 
ail that the enemy retains is a lew forts on 
the north.- Sebastopol proper is ours, and 1 
doubt if the northern forts trill not Le ours 
before spring ; ami then I hope England may 
lay down Iter arms, and rest in peace Sid 
quietness for generations lo come. Bat 
should it be otherwise, 1 assure you lhat the

will openly take the field in tire Spring.
Sweaéa hâasome millions of thalers of surplus 

révoqué, wbifch is to be devoted in equipping the 
army and navy.

Tlie Danish Government is reported to have 
consented to tbs establishment of a depot of 
stores for the English fleet at Kiel, and the fleet 
is to rendezvous there in April.

Gortschakoff reports, Dec. 16, “sorties of 
Cossack 8 defeated a strong squadron of Gen

sword you have just entrusted to my keeping , Vinians, Anglo-Turkish cavalry near Kertch
shall never bring dishonor uJ*°n * *. ^ The English commander and 43 men were
have so handsomely and kindly conferred it -
upon me ; and God grant my life may be taken prisoner.. *
spared that Ï may hand it down to my son, The Russians have beeir re-iqfdrced by 
and impress upon his mind the circum- a regiment of the huzzars of tlie guards and 
stances under which his father receive it Radetskv legimentof huzzars, former-
lhear hear). As to the purses themselves, f f * »
I sTall put them with the sword, and they ly stationed at Odessa, 
shall go down together from generation to A letter fiom Odessa 21st, says large bod- 
generalion, to commemorate the kindness of jeg 0f troops from the Crimea, are marching 
the. ladies of Essex (lotul cheers). * y into Bessarabia. There is not however,any 
health will not allow me to say more. Again . . .1 retur *t ou' my sincere thanks for the ho- intention ol evacuating the former as the.r 
nour yea have conlerreJ upon me by so places will be filled by oilier troops from 
magnifiant a present. My Queen has re- ■ t^e reserves, by the military, 
warded me by entrusting me with a com- Gen. Gortschakoff, it is said, will be re
mission ; end I _W_1AP™I?, “,?(mil, cheer- heved in the Crimea, by Count Often Sacker.

I resume Ibe command of the
lowing that in safe' keeping (much cheer- hevett » me V,, 

the call of the Vice-Chairman, The former will 
tlie company roso and drank Lieutenant uoops on the Danube 
Gardner’s with three t.mes il.ree.-Several 
other touts were given ; and'the interest teg 
ineetin-r was brought to a dose by personal 
uon-ratulations to Hie individual in whose 
honour it was called together.

Public Opinion in Russia.

The allied gun-boats, which remain a 
! Kinburn have been frozen in, and all efforts 

to release them have been hitherto fiuitless.
It is rumored, but not confirmed, that Pel

lissier is appointed commander of the allied 
army, and Admiral Lyons of the allied fleet 

—*— p in the East.
In some of the advices from . t. Ueter»- , T^0 mU5C0Vite party are -strong to super-

The sede Gort«ohakofr>who 15 app°inted nuUla-
( erman Liberafand the old Russian, or Con- ,y Governor of Cronstadf 
•erv.tive parties, ate said to be changing Omar Paaha bas returned to Zonchem 
sides, the former row desiring a continu- : Ka, renouncing his intention ef attacking 
aree of the war in older that it may ultima- l ,
self break up the ini^uttious anti were, than

The Overland Mail.

have correspon^nce -with tlie East :■
The mails leave Southampton on the 4th tit each 

month, and
Arrives at Gibraltar on the 9th of the same month.
Arrives at Malta on the 14th of the same month.
Arrives at Alexandria on the I8th ol the same 

month. ,
Leaves Suez on the 20th or 21st of same month.
Arrives at Aden on the 25th or 26th of the same 

month. , ,
Leaves Aden on the 26th or 27th of the same 

month.
Arrives at Bombay on the 1st or 2nd of the lollow- 

me month.
Leaves Bombay on the same day.
Arrives at Calle on the 6th or 7th of the following 

month. , „
Leaves Callc on the 7th or 8th of the following 

month.
Arrives at Tewapgon the 12th or 13th of the fol- 

lowincr month. I
Arrives at Singapore on the 15th or lGtn of the 

following month.
Arrives a*t Hong Kong on the 22nd or 23rd of the 

ollowiug month.

Game, Fruit anl Fish When he has got them. 
London, Dec. 27th, 1855. 39-r

EDUCATIONAL NOTICE.

'T'HE duties of the Misses Robinson’s Ladies’ JL Seminary will commence on Monday next, 
January 7th, 1856. Pupils received at and after 
9 .o’eV'-ck, A. M.

Dundas-st., London, Jan. 1, 1856. 40m

EDUCATION !

THE Educational Institute, Mechanics’ Hall, 
Talbot street, will be re-opened on Monday, 

January 7th, 18)6. 7\z
CHARLES P. WASSON. 

London, C. W. 40-m

part of the township of Williams, lying west of 
the Centre Road.

Dated in open Court of General Quarter Ses
sions of tho Peace, London, the 20th day of No
vember, 1855.

Signed, JAS. E. SMALL,
Chairman.

'A true copy,
J. B. ASKIN, Clerk of the Peace.

London, December li, 1355. Jr ■ ' 39-

pointed Agent tor the above 
the County of Middlesex,
Emery, Esquire, resigned, hereby notifies all \ 
persons having business with the eaid Compa
ny, that his “Office is 62 Dundas street,” (over 
James Keiller’s Dry Goods store,) where all 
matters connected therewith wilt in future be 
transacted for the said County of Middlesex.

HERBERT DIXON. 
December 1.4th, 1855. 36-oa.
*e* Times, Prototype and Canadian, Free Press 

to copy’for 3 months.

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CO.
’ - OF TORONTO, C. IV.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 196,920. 
PAID UP CAPITAL :—£# 1,600.

J. S. HOWARD, Ksq., President.

Euglish, Fiencb, and American Clocks 
great variety.

Masonic, Oddfellows’, and Sons efTemperancc-’ 
Medals, Pins, and Seals, on hand and made to 1

Melodeons, Accordéons, Flutinas, Musical 
Boxes, and Brass Instruments suitable for Banda, 
etc.-r Papier Mncliic and Fancy Goods ; Room 
Paper, wholesale and retail.

S3" Watches, Chronometers, and other Time
pieces, carefully repaired by competent work
men.

Sheet Music ; Italian and plain Violin and 
Guitar strings.

P. S.—A liberal discount tojplergymen and 
religious institutions»

London, Sept. 29fl855. J5^m

Oysters I Oysters 11

lOVP (kimnanV foe J' m-,‘Allu’ > rrnuum. «RAXSISS & Co.,
pUco of FMward i HON.J. H. CAMERON, M. P. P., VuxPrendmi. TTAVI.VG Established a Wholesale Oyster 
erebv notifies all ! m,™,,, 11 Depot in London, under the management

I of J. R. L. Child, Talbot Street, are now pre- 
I pareil to furnish OYSTERS as cheap and far 
! superior to any ever heretofore offered in the 
! Loudon Market. Always on hand to attend 
| customers and not to be undersold.

-v GRANNISS & Co.
1 Loudon, Nov. G, 1855. 25-m

LONDON BUILDING SOCIETY.

Inn Abntrlisrnifnts.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

CA PIT AL £ 100,000 Or $400,000. Head Office, 
Church Street, Toronto.

Directors.
J_0. Gilmob, H. Miller, R. Lewis,
J. Haworth, T P. Roberts, W.Henderson, 
Georc.e Mickie, W. McFarlaKB) J. Leash,

J. C. Gilmob, President.
J. Ha worth, Vice President.
R. Stanton, Secretary.
A. Morrison, Solicitor.
Bank of Upper Canada, Bankers.

The undersigned having been appointed Agents 
for the above highly respectable Provincial

CARDS, CIRCULARS^Ac.

THE Proprietors of the Tterald have just 
made an addition to their Office of one of 

Ruggles, finest Card Presses—together with a 
large and varied assortment of Type, with which 
they will be able to turn out all kinds of cards, 
circulars, &e., in the first style with the greatest 
despatch, and on the mOgt reasonable terms.

LUMBER ! LUMBER !

THE subscribers hereby inform the public 
that they have opened a Lumber Yard, on 

the corner of York and Bur well Streets, where 
they Will keep constantly* on hand a good sup
ply of all kinds of Lumber and Shingles, which 
they will sell as cheap, or a little cheaper, than 
can be bought in this market.

DOTY k ROWLEY;
London, Dec. 29th, 1855. r 40-oa

IMPORTANT 
To Tailors oir Store-Keepers.

WAi«HDerJh«tr:K^WUhmeufor Urm9- The ib.ve machines are perfectly 
T T igeMerchant Tailor's Esisbluhroeut, or and weratnf6d ^ in nrd,r/ Applfc

LAND SALE.

THE following lands, situate in the Township 
of Aditield, County- of Huron, viz : Lots 

11 and 12, in the lltli 6on., Western Division,
| 376 Acres.
i 4^>t r», in the 12th Con. do, 200 acres, 
j Northerly part of Lot 7, 13th Concession do,
1 114 acres.

Lot 26. north of the Town Plot, in 1st Con., 
208 acres.

In all 900 acres, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary for the satisfaction of the sum of £333 
12a 3d, with interest, and the costs and charges 
attending the sale, will be sold at public Auc
tion, at. the Court House door in the city of Lon
don. on Monday, the 21st day of January next, 
at the hour of noon.

These lands are of excellent quality, and aie 
pflered for sale pu• suant to the powers contained 
in two Indentures of Mortgage (and for satisfac
tion thereof) from Manley Dixon, Esq., deceased, 
to the London Building Society, bearing date 
the fourth day of November, 1851, and the fiist 
day of September, 1853, respectively.

W. W. STREET, 
Treasurer, jb. B. S,.

London, Dec. 18, 1855. 39-a

Musical Instrumente and Toys,
wholesale and retail.

F WESTLAKE, Confectioner, Dundas-st., 
e has just opened out by far the largest 
and best selection of CHILDREN’S TOYS, ever 

seen in London, C. W., consisting, of Omni- 
busses with four horses, Fire Engines, Horses, 
Dogs, Cats, Gui.s, Bows nmd Arrows, Drums, 
Carriages,—in short, an endless variety.

He has ulso purchased a large stock of Accor
déons, Banjos, Violins, Flutes, Musieal Boxes, 
with moving ships in shades, laughable moving 
figures by clockwork, masks, Ac.

Fireworks always oahand.
Confectionary as usaal.
Hot Meat and Minoe Pies and Oyster Patties j 

at 11 o’clock every rooming.
London, Dec. U, 1855. 34-m.

a respectable Store. The Advertiser could make 
himself generally useful as either Cutter, Sewer, 
or Salesman if required ; having had experience 
for the last 10 years as such. Further particu

... —_________ v » . lari may'be had at the Herald Office, or if b-
Curapanyj are authorised to assume Risks against j letter, Box 147, London, P. O. '
Loss or Damage by Fire on all descriptions 41di
of Property, such us Buildings, Merchandise, •_____________ ' _______ --——
Household Fcbxitubb, &c. Ac. &c., particularly j _ w w
Farm Pbotertv, oo terms most favorable to the ■ I» vv • LA W i OKDj

'Assured. All Iomm prompüj and liberally y Aw ConveyancinK, Land, House and On- 
adjusted at the Head Office, Toronto. Terms of , F, ^ Agent.—Office, second floor in Victoria 
Assurance m»de known on application to Build in *8, (opposite th. City Hall,) Richmond— mfvnr a rrorset ,1__ . rj r i - , - ... *.R. THWAITKS, Agent, Clinton.

JOHN H ALDAN, Jr. Agent, Goderich. 
Clinton, January 8,1856. 44-m

ELZEAR D. GAUVREAU, M. D.
Of McGill College, Montreal.

OFFICE over J. B. Smyth, Grocer, Dundee
Street. Advice end S'.........................

tiw poor gfttis,

Street, London, Canada West.
A Register will be kept of all property tor 

Sale or Purchase.
Several improved, and partially cleared farms, 

Lots of Wild Land,, and Building Lots, (the lat
ter in London and ita vicinity,) wanted.

Mortgages bought and sold. T. W. Lawford 
has Agents in the principal Cities « Gpest 
Brttoin. ' j

AH Letters aust be poit-psid#

TO FARMERS.

FIVE of McCormack’s combined Reaping and 
Mowing Machines will be sold on liberal 

terms. The above machines are perfectly new 
and warranted to be in good order. Application 
to bo made to

THOS. F. BALL,
m Bellevue, London.

TO COOPERS.

THE Subscriber wants to purchase weekly, 
from 500 to 600 Flour Barrels, for which 

a good price will be given, to be delivered, at 
any of tbe depots on the Great Western Rail
way, or at tbe Loudon Gore Mills.

W. MOORE.
London Gore Mills, Sept 14, 1855. 10-m

DOG LOST.

^TRAYED OR STOLEN from the premises of

J. J. Hayes, Esq., M, D.,
Hon J. 0. Morrison, M. P. P^
George Duggan, Esq.f ^
J. S. Howard, Esq-,
W. L. Perrin, Esq.,
Hon. J, H. Cameron, M. P. P., '
F. W. Cumberland, Ksq.,
George Crawford, Esq., M. P. P.,
J. G. Bowes, Esq , M. P. P.,
E. C. Jones, Esq.,
Dalrymplc Crawford, Esq.

Manager :—Edward Taylor Dartnell, Esq.
. Robert Spratt, Esq., Secretary,

James R. Boyd, Ksq., Assistant Secretory.
E. H. Whi tmarsb, Esq., Inspector of Age tides. 

bankers':
Toronto—City Bank of Montreal.
New York—Messrs. Duncen, Sherman & Co. 

solicitors :
Messrs. Duggan & Burns.

Fire Insurance business, generally as well as 
Marine, transacted by this Company at its vari
ous Agencies, as well ms at tbe Head Office.— 
All communications to be addressed to the Man
ager.

Head Office—Toronto Street, Toronto.
Agent for the City of London—S. S. Pomeroy, 

Esq.
Agent for the County of Middlesex—Herbert 

Dixon, Esq * 37-no

FRESH ARRIVAL ! 2 !
1Yf 0RFÔLK Virginia Oysters, at Granniss & 
JA Co’s Talbot St, London, C. W.

, J. R. L. CHILD,
Z3r Connoisseurs should enquire for them 

j and receive a great treat.
London, Noy. 1,1855. 25-m.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS
For Land Surveyors, U. C.the subscribers, on or abov,t the 16th ult., 

a‘large dark brindled yonng -dog, answering to
the name of “Hector/’ Wbor^ret will return the Board of Emminers fer Land Surveyors
satd dog, or «.T. MV tnfonr.etion where he may ; j r Canada, have been pleased to ap- 
be found, will be suitably rewarded Any per- ^ntCha'rS;,,Lenn0I 'navies, Esq , of Londult, 

De tonna a ter ^ ftct ^ Local examiner under the provisions 
of the 13th Vic. C. 83.

By order,
F. F. PASMORE,

son in whose possession fee may 
this date, will 1)6 dealt w ith as the law directs.

MORPHY & BROTHERS, 
Watchmakers and Jewelers, 

Dundas Street,
London, January 7, 1856. 4Hn

STRAYED.

ON or about the let of April last, two steers 
came on my premise*, Lot No. 5, 2nd range

CAUTION.

I HAVE lost a Note of Hand, signed 
William Quensar, of the Township of Ste

phen, for the Bum of £83 10s., which Note was 
discounted at tbe Agency of the Bank of Upper # 
Canada. Goderich, and paid by me at maturity 
last Spring. I hereby caution the public, as 
also, the said William Quensar, that the said_ 
amount must be paid to me, and to me only, by 
him.,

JOSEPH QUICK.
Dated Usborne', 12th Sept., 1855. 10-m j

29-ro Secretary.

REMOVAL.

WM. McEWE.V has removed bis Dry Goqjls 
Establishment, into the House lately 

occupied by Mr. H. Matbewson, Confectioner 
Caradoc, and have continued on my premises J wjjere h ewill be glad to see all his old customers 
ever since. The owner is hereby requested to j gg- Please remember the addiess, Canada 
pay charges and take his property into his own i hoCSB North side Dundas St., next to Shaw &
possession. 

41-r JAMES COULTER.
Venrtor’s

London, Nov. 1855. 27-m

ASTRAY.

A RED and White Steer, about 5 years old 
came into my mclosure about the middle 

of November. The owner is requested to call, 
prove property, pay charges and take him away. 

39 JOEp* MOORE.
Goderich, Dec. 17 th, 1855.

To Let.

THREE FLATS in a firaV-class new Brick 
Building, situated on Dundas-et. Rtnl 

Modérait. Apply to
FORBES A FORDS,

Bast India Warehouse, 101 Dundas Street. 
Xsrsebw », list. 32-e.

WAXTÉD BY A YOlXti MAW

A SITUATION as assistant in a store or sta
tionery; would not oljject to be waiter at 

an hotel, or serrant to a privtatc family.
*#* A pply at the Herald Office or by letter, 

Box 147, Lor ' ~ "London P. O., C. W. 41-m

TEACHER WATTED.

A 1st or 2nd class school teacher wanted ft>r 
Section Number Seyen, on the Base Li* pf 

ibe Township of Hollett. Apply to ■
39-m JOHN SYlfBS,

Clintofl P. 0., County of Huron.

KEHOV.lI,.

ELLIOTT & COOPER, Barristers, London, 
have removed to the corner of Richmond 

and Dundas Streets, over Rowlands. Entrance 
on Richmond Street. - ‘ "m

Blackfriars" Blacking Man-' 
ufactory.

THE undersigned wishes to inform tbeWhole- 
sale and Retail Storekeepers, that he has 

commenced manufacturing Blacking at tbe Dis- 
tillery ol Messrs. Bearly and Patridgc.

O-All orders from the country punctually 
attended to.

W. PARTRIDGE.
Blackfriars’Bridge,

London, Sept. 22, 1855 lAtn

HOW TIME

CAS! CAS ! CAS!

J) ARTIES about to have j introduced into
_ their premises, would 5o well to call on 

John Law. (las Fitter, Dundas street, between 
Wellington and Waterloo streets, who will put 
np eoy kind of gas fittings required, at once 
reasonable and good.

Plumbing in all its branches.
Brass Casting and Finishing done 23-m

IS THE
TO sac DBS

Fruit and Ornamental Tree •
Bulbous Boots, Hedging Plants, <c.

All Trees, Plants, Ac., warranted So be genuine 
and of the best qnslity ; also m good order 

when delivered.

IHB Soliecriber having located in the City

Ac., wouia respectfully say to all wanting Tms, 
Plants, Ac., wUl find it to their advantage to
deal With me........................ My arrangements
with the best nurseries in Rochester enable me

residence^at Mr. Leonard’s Stove Stow, one 
d^r northof the PosUlffice. or of to. nU 
ber in tbe rear of the City Hall on the Market. 
I will also canvass tbe city and get tbe orders
^Asthlre'travelling agent, around that 
may call on youtherefore yoowoolfoct
my name and place, 
sufficient.

MONEY.

HENRY PALMER still continues to advene* 
Money on approved paperatsbort iatas

Offi*, Royal 
London, Octal

i,London.
M

London, September 10, 1865.

1 A word to toe wise is 

L. K. B0WDISH.

12,000^;GALLONS of Bn* Ltasssd Oi

«HOLM * 0o.

t
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Jlgrindtarel.
Our Woods end Purest*

(From the Colonist.)
Canada is celebrated for the production of 

cereal*. Its wheat especially is much sought 
a'ter by the people ot other countries. Un
der the facilities afforded by the operation of 
the Reciprocity Treaty, snd owing to the un
usual demand in Europe, oar Ureters are 

I for their labour. Wereaping a rich reward

acre. Allowing each grain to produce but 
sis ears, (and my yield for the present year> 
1855, will average ten ears to the hill,) ana 
the produce of 2,500 hills,' is 15,000 ears, 
and, allowing 120 ears to the bushel of com, 
the result will be 125 bus.,el. per acre. By 
actual measurement it has been conclusive
ly proved that three of the^averags ,,zed 
Mrs of the Wyandot corn, will make one 
quart, or ninety-six ears to the bushel, say 
one hundred ears, and the result is changed 
from 125 to 150 boshels per acre, the litter 
being nearest correct.”—American paper.

CLINTON. CLINTON.
Kertland <fc. CKlldson,

CIVIL Engineers, P. L. Surveyors, and Land 
Agents, Clinton and Elora.

W. S. GILKISON, Clinton. 
H. KERTLAND, Elora. 

September 14, 1855. 10-m

Frederick Wilson,
/CONVEYANCER, Auctioneer and General 
VV Agent, Clinton, C. W.

X3r Agent for the Division Court. 2-m

Tub Ruta Bag a.—The Ruta Baga or 
Swedish Turnip, furnishes >ne of the most 
available sources for supplying green food 
tor cattle and sheep during the season of 
foddering, and its culture has annually been 
commented upon and commended to the 
reading of the Rural. Importance of root 
culture, both as a means of supporting a 
greater stock of animals, and in the increase 
of manure thus supplied, is well understood

are gtad to see it. The prosperity of the 
farmer is the prosperity of Canada. No class 
of society has done more for the improve
ment of this Province, than these faithful 
Knights of the Plough. At one time—and 
tnat not long since—they as a class were 
poor, needy and struggling. This was na
tural in a new country populated chiefly by 
the poorer classes from Europe, in search or 
a better home. Honest industry and strict
frugality have rendered their possessors the : K,lropean husbandry ; but no vciy gene- 
proud lords ôf the cultivated soil. it is | raj allent;on has been paid to it in this cotin- 
u pleasing dmy to chronicle such success.—- lrv jt ig true that many framers grow
The needy laborer nas become the affluent : lh'em occassionaly, but|it is not made a part __

of their regular rotaiion, or accounted fnatter j smith, Ha; 
of that importance which it really deserves | bor?ci AsJ

J. Stewart,
ARRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor

Robert C. McMullen,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Law, Land, Insurance, 
General Commission and Division Court 

Agent—Conveyancing of all kinds executed 
with care, and titles'examined.

Christina-st., Port Sarnia, County of Lamb- 
ton. 12-y

CLOTHS ! CLOTHS ! CLOTHS! I

CAMPBELL & FRASER have just received 
an immense stock of cloths of this fall’s

CLINTON. ^

Crown Inn, Brucefield.
BOOS would call the attention of Travel 

jlers to the above Hotel, it having beei 
greatly enlarged and otherwise improved, Par-

Town Lots In Stratford.

! HH HE Subscriber offers FOR SALE several 
j X veI7 desirable and beautifully situated 
j Lots en the North side of the River, desirably 
suited for Cottage or Villa Residences.

He also offers for lease, several valuable build
ing sites in the centre of the town, and well

ties favoring him with a call, w ill find accomo- adapted for stores or other places of business, 
dation unequalled in the vicinity. _ \ Terms Reasonable. W. F. Mc’CULLOCH.

In bis new and excellent stables, there is I 
room for upwards of one hundred horses.

Aug* 1855. 1-tf

Brucefield, Aug. 17, 1855.

yBUCEFIELD, COUNTY OF HURON.

eery, Conveyancer, &c., Stratford
Dr. Cole,

y ^LINTON, Huron Road, (Mr. Thwaites's for- 
mer store.) late ot Stanley,

Auyist 10, 1855.1-tf

. importation, being the largest and most com-
m Chan- piete ever exhibited in this part of Canada, and ; TOHN COPELAND informs the travelling 

consisting partly of West of England Broad- j publi*

farmer. Thousands ol respected and wealthy 
farmers now filling -responsible offices of 
civic, trust, entered this Province with no 
other property than an axe—with no other 
intention *han to dwell. Ripe in years and 
Irosted with age they now live in comfort, 
surrounded by their rising progeny. The 
children of the present generation have an 
easy time of it compared with the toils—the 
suffdiings—and the caiee of tbeir progeni
tors. The huary sire who accompanies hie 
children to the Village Church, in a carriage

GEORGE M. TRLEHAN,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Clinton and Goderich ;
Licenced Auctioneer

JT' 0 R the town of Goderich and for the Town
ie ships of Goderich, Hallet, Stanley, Tucker- 

Usborne, Biddulph, Stephen, Col- 
ield, and Wawanash.

______e r___v______ _____ o___ _____ public that lie has completed his new and
cloths, Doeskin and Cassimers, Scotch and Ca- ! Commodious Brick Hotel, where they may rely 
nadian tweeds, Overcoatings of the'latest style, i upon obtaining every possible comfort and ac- 
Full Cloths, Sattinetts and Vestings of superior j commodation.
quality, which we are prepared to sell by the ; Brucefield, C. W., Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m
yard or otherwise, as parties may wish, at a ----- ----- —5#--------------- —----------------------
Tffi ££»£*«* in a style inferior to | THE ^ELLINGTON ARMS, 
no house in Canada. BA 1 FIELD.

We earnestly solicit an inspection of our j -----
splendid Stock which we are confident possesses j rf^RAVELLERS to and through Bayfield, and 
qualities sufficient to recommend itself.

CAMPBELL & FRASER.

TOWN LOTS in STRATFORD.

THE following Lots arc FOR SALE on reas
onable terms : J

Lots 10G and lOTfon StMichael Street;
“ 31, 33, 60 and 61, Elizabeth Street;
“ 7 and 8, Morningtonr Road.

The above Lots are situate on the North side 
of the Avon ; and the beauty and healthy char
acter ot the locality, adapt them admirably for 
private residences. „

W. F. McCULLOCH. 
Stratford, Aug. 1855. 1-tf

Clinton, Oct., 16, 1855.

to be. The rutu baga may be sown any i , N. B.—Salej respectfully solicited and all or-
7 1 /I nr a hr Pert trill rn laira nenirnt ottnnlmn

A BARGAIN.
lime during thelmonth of July, but the ear- i Post will revive prompt attention 1 ACRES of
iter patt o|gthe month is, in medium seasons, ! , at ««‘tenburys Hotel,every « ednes- ol, in the ,
tn hr. i.rafa.tu.1 iVIfinv Rfiwiiitr v, . . , z-x  ̂ - high TOad to Godto be preferred. jViany fecomraeud sowing 
them as early as the 20th of June, but this 

I me present genereuon oa,= an year we lhin'k later sewmg will do as well
. i w I10t better. The best turnips are those

Goderich, Office at Market Square. 2-m

CITY HOTEL. CLINTON.
UYTILLIAM RATTENBITRY begs to inform 
YV his triqpds and the public that he is pre-

Ihat grow rapidly from the commencement
if beck ward weather occurs in the earlier I . . - , - . _ _ - ,

r,.tge ; stages of their growth, its influence seems! P^ed to supply all the Luxurœs and comforts of
neat ami fastidiously elegant, is none other (o =ark „ie roo[fo. ,jfe. A rinh an.j mei|0w ! Cauad.anL.fetosuchtraTellers as shall honor 
than the venerable pioneer of the forest, lie | ia req„ired for turnips, they delight in | jSTcteipleted a large House

nost fastidious in the 
centre of the unequal

led Town ot Ulinton.
•lirai iroras Ol 1MB Ilivumy.r r™ I fully and cleanly cultivated, such soils will
who toiled with the sweat of his brow, to | pr0(juce heavy crops. From eight hundred

Good LAND to be disposed 
_ suburbs bf Clinton, and on the 

. high road to Goderich. and a good orchard and 
Vsmall house on the property, which is well cak. 

cul-ted for a beautiful residence or a market 
garden.

Apply to Dr. Bcrnhaw, Clinton.
Clinton, Aug. 17, 1355. 2-m

TL. ....... .
the public gb_erally, will find good ac- 

! commodation for man and beiist, and a hearty 
I welcome, at this Inn. No paius are spared to 
make people comfortable by the proprietor,

1 W. WELLINGTON CONNOR,
Bayfield, Sept. 21, 1855. 12-m

CABS OFF THE TRACK!]
BUT NO ÇXE INJURED.

.................. — , -I v fi • ! uruuuutt iie«ivy mups.
earn in honesty his daily bread, lie is ine JQ one thousuitd bushels per acre have often
man who, unprotected, brayed the back- 
woods with all it» danger» a*1 deprivations. 
He is the man who is no* ‘J1® cenlre °\ a 
happy circle. Frimdvf«*llc *"‘*,■='1=»!"- 
tancesbear !c»hm",y 0 
morning of blny-f6” haa hindlerl mto the 
evening of. The noonday eun

been raised in favourable seasons.— Rural , 
Sew Yorker. * !

VICTORIA HOTEL,

WILLIAM CAMPBELL.

Canada Company.

0 O MITH & FISHER may still be found at their 
l" O Store in CLINTON, selling Goods eveq 

Cheaper than they have done heretofore.
Among their Stock may be found a large and 

well selected assortment of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware^

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

Ready-made Cloth ing, and Bools 4* Shoes, 
The facilities which they possess of purchas-| rFUI0SE who travel the road from London to ....

JL IGoderich, -cannot avoid noticing the new : iug Goods will enable them to maintain the
, ... . 1     A «.Ul nl, 4l,nn V. .. . - . ni..., /I T* r. O 1 nûll A f C.PT f ■

J •*!' uLb past, but the balmy-evening of j hel l on Thursday, the 20th iust., at Canada 
'V, ^ is present. In a word, the penniless Jloust*, St» Helen’s Place, London ; Mr. C. 
2ivenfurer stands before us the wealthy-- ! Frank* in the nlmir.

A half vearlv court of nronrietors vvas ! IIote^ on Vict°ria Street, known as the Victoria | nam® which they have already gained of Sell- 
A lialt_ yeaii> court ot proprietors was HoteL Thie hoa3e ia 'conducted by WilBam i «« Cuba.-.

They are now receiving the.r

j Franks in the chair.
b*>py—contented—respected agricaltanst. The chairman said, some doubts having 

But the progress of.the farmer is destruc- been expresessed at the last general meeting

mis qoes 
wlthoii <J( 
1o the è-ut 
district| la

J to our forest. It i< daily falling before 
■resolute arzn of the vigorous axeman ; 
Ides, the lumberer is also busy in the 
Ik of destruction—between them the 

g|çta of the forest are levelled to the dust. 
Thalands of Canada are for the most part 
of gjod quality arid well timbered. The 
lirnfc-r is of great value, and the land de
prived of its indigenous growth, is in some 
places of greater value still. The sale of 
the amber realizes a handsome return, and 
at.thl same time impioves the marketable 
value^ the Jot from which it is taken. In 
this p|rticular we have something ol a para
dox—(he more that it is taken trorn a thing 
the m*re valuable it becomes. Of course 
this 4°es not hold good universally, but 

doubt many localities bear witness 
luthfulness of our remark. In some 

1 land is of little value, save for the 
timber only. Rapid fortunes have been 
made iothe lumber trade: but more still re
mains tè be done. Fortune, though some
times fickle, smiles upon the diligent, and 
showersdier bounties upon the willing. The 
lumbering trade may fluctuate—adversity 
for a time may damp the struggles of the 
enterprising 
over and all resume their wonted employ 
nient. The,great secret of supply and de
mand governs the agricultural and commer
cial world. t. A year of depression is always 
followed by years of prosperity. The war in 
Europe ha- disappo nted manufacturers and 
exporters of lumber and timber of all sods. 
At first an impression prevailed that the war 
would close the Baltic ports and increase 
the demand for Canadian timber. Uuiortu-
naleVy. împieîwion «a» w«U gioun<l.d,
and the very opposite has been the result.— 
Many of our manufacturers, deceived by the 
spri’ti prospects, have miscalculafetl and

Campbell. Its stable is superior ; with a care
ful hostler in attendance. Its bed rooms are 
airy, spacious, and kept clean, and its table is 
furnished with whatever the season and country 
can produce Those who love retirement, fair

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

_ Look Here.

BUILDING and House Caipemtcring work 
done in all its branches, by

WILLIAM LITTLE. 
Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

^ctlJITO!» AGAIN.

as to the right and form of voting, the ques- j dealing, and economy, are respectfully invited
tron had been submitted to Mr. Rouudell 
Palmer lor his opinion. He then read the 
case and opinion of Counsel, the latter being 
to the effect that the right to vote in respect 
of shares transferred could not be claimecHn 
any case until the shares had been held 
six months ; that five shares entitled pro
prietors to one vote, ten to two votes, twenty 
to three votes, and twenty-five and upwards 
to four votes ; ami that members having less 
than five shares, though not qualified to vote, 
might attend and speak at the meetings of 
the company. The Chairman added, that 
the solicitors--of the company said it followed 
frem this opinion that when a question arose 
in future, it must be decided,, riot by show 
of hands, but by a poll.

The chairman then read the following re
port of the Directors :

The directors have given full considera
tion to the question of declaring half yearly 
dividends, as required by the charier. The 
profits and gains' of the company arise 
chiefly from two sources. The first, and by 
far the largest, is the surplus price obtained

to call.
Clinton, August 17,1855.-

MOORE & HUNTER, thankful to the inhab
itants of Clinton and its neigborhood for 

past and present support, beg to inform them 
that inconsequence of the enormous inerease 
of patronage they have received, since their re
moval to their new establishment, (being second 
to none in the united Counties,) beg to intimate 
that they have now received a large and 

Valuable Stock of Goods, 
suited for the present season, all of jvhich have 
been selected with care, comprising every va
riety of articles required by their numerous Cus
tomers and which will be disposed of on their 
usual liberal system.

The Stock embraces an endless variety of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

and would invite all to call and examine fori CROCKERY &c. In which, having pm chased 
themselves. No charge made for shewing1 on most reasonable terms, they defy competi- 
Goods. -v Aon,

A Branch of the Upper Canada Bible Society ,

BRITISH PEWO DICALS!
CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS SUPPLIED BY 

MAIL FREE OF U. STATES POSTAGE.

Herly Copies Secured.

C| CL
Periodicals, viz :

Establishment for Young Ladles

MRS. BRISTOW & MISS ANDREWS,

LATE from London, England,beg to announce 
to the citizens of London, C. W., that they 

purpose opening, on Monday next, the 27th Inst., _________
an establishment for the education» of young | rvnxr.Dn sr0TT & Co., NEW Y'ORK, 
Ladies, which will offer every advantage and fa- LEONARD, oLUl * * D .
cility for the religious, moral, and intellectoal /CONTINUE to re-pnblish the following onnsn 
training of the pupils committed to^their care.

Mrs. B.[and Miss A. feel confident lhat their 
method of imparting instruction will merit the 
approval of those who may intrust young Ladies 
to their charge. The course of instruction will 
embrace the usual branches of a thoroughEnglish 
Education, French, Music, Singing, _&c., &c.

Terms can be known on application to their 
residence, Hitchcock Street, (between Richmond 
and Talbot Streets.)

References kindly permitted to the Rev. Dr.
Cronyn,the Rev. M. M. Dillon, the Rev. H. Hay- 

. ward Edward Adams, and Wm. Elliott Esq’s, 
j The first quarter of the next term will com- 
j men ce on Monday, January 7.
! London, C. XV. November 24, 1355. 31-m

Water Power.
CANADIAN LETTERS PATENT, 1854.

r jPHE undersigned begs to inform the owners 
É of Water Power, in the Counties of Huron 

and Bruce, that he holds the right to manufac
ture, vend and sell,
GATIS’PATENT CENTRAL DISCHARGE 

WATER WHEEL,
and is prepared* to execute all orders for the 
same.

Blindas Street Ladies’ Academy,
LONDON, C. W.

MISS ROBINSON, assisted^ 
[daughters of the Rev.

her Sister,
____ ___ _ Robinson,J
will commence, on the 7th of Januaiy, 1856, 
a LADIES’ ACADEMY in tfce house lately oc
cupied by John Birkel, Esq., Duudas Street, 
London.

This Establishment will aim to merit a char
acter not inferior to that of the beat Ladies’ 
Seminaries in Canada, and worthy of the rising

In recommending this Wheel to parties using ! fame of the City of London,
Water Power, the subscriber claims no more . The premises are situated in a confessedly 

‘ ■ • "* healthy locality, on the best Street in London,
and are very central and easy of access from

advantages for it than it possesses, feeling con 
fideut that it recommends itself wherever intro
duced. j

Further information can be had on epplication 
to the subscriber, and any infringement on the 
right, will' be dealt with as the law directs.

A. B. ORR.
Stratford, August 1855.^_________1-tf

HARRISON & CANA,

AUCTIONEER'S for the town of Stratford, 
townships of Downie, Ellice, North and 

South Easthope, Ac.
Orders received at their Office, Stratford Hotel, 

promptly attended to.
September 8th, 1855. 14^-tf

BRIDGEWATER HOTEL.

JOSEPH WALKER—2j miles from Clinton, 
will be happy to accommodate travellers and 
those inhabitants of Clinton who will favor him 

with a call will find a most agreable place of 
recreation in bis extensive gardens and very su
perior Trout stream.

N. B.—The attention of Anglers is called to 
the above. The board is cheap, and there is 
also excellent shooting n the neighbourhood.

2-m
THE CLINTON

DISTILERY AND STEAM MILLS.

LUMBER sawed to order. Whiskey, Lumber, 
Wheat,' Flour, and Bran always on hand.

RANCE & BROTHER. 
Albert Street, Clinton, Huron. 2-m

for the land disposed of" beyond the original 
but eventually the cloud blows j cost thereof, and the expense of holding and 

‘ improving the same until completion of the 
sale. Thef second consists of the rent or 
other revenue which is derived from the 
land remaininS unsold, including what is 
leased. This revenue was formerly of little 
consideration, but since the leasing system 
has been adopted has become an impoitant 
annual amount. Part of the price obtained 
for the the land sold may be considered as 
properly applicable to repayment, of capital

. Vi■* .•»»»• *• •' —■ «nly • •J‘'1 * *?'.! ™V
income. It would be attended .with no little 
difficulty to make out an exact yearly ac
count in this shape of all the transactions of 

find themselves suffering in consequence— j the company. It ha- nut hitherto been at- 
hv«16 have already experienced heavy losses. ! tempted, nor (joes it seem necessary, in as 
perchants of Quebec and of Ottawa have j much as all the gains and profits ot the corn
élien victims to the unexpected change.— ; pany, whether arising from the sale ol lands, 
Hie war, instead of increasing the demand j oi otherwise, musi ultimately be divided 
for pur timber has had a contrary effect. | amnn<zst the shareholders, whether called 
The reason is plain. Ships well paid for ! profit or payment of capital. It has bden 
transporting stores from France, England, j the wish ot thedirectois, believing that ^uch 
and othcr-European countries, to the seat of

O. S. Doan,

TANNER and Currier, Main street Clinton.— 
Cash for Hides. 2-m

Depository. Bibles and Testaments with and 
without Psalms, at Toronto prices.

Clinton, Sept. 7, ___________8~m

GOLDEN SADDLE.
OEt. LEE,

Saddle, Harness, and Trunk Maker,
VICTORIA STREET, CLINTON, C. W.

RL. RESPECTFULLY informs the in- 
e habitants of Clinton and surrounding 
country, that he has always on hand a choice 

selection of British and y American Sadler)', fan
cy and Team Harness, Trunks, Valices, Bridles, 
Whips, Ac., &c., made of the best materials, and 
workmanship, which he can confidently recom
mend, and of which he respectfully solicits an 
inspection.

REPAIRING in all branches promptly at
tended to and on reasonable terms.

August 31, 1855. G-m

Dr. Burnham,
^XLINTON, Victoria Street.

August 10, 1855. 1-m
/"fLINTON 
V Mullov. PUMP FACTORY by .Daniel

August 17, 1855.

King & Henderson,
CLINTON,

HOUSE PAINTERS and Decorators. All 
orders executed with neatness and des- 
pateb.° —

CLINTON STORE.

THE Subscriber begs to inform his customers 
in Clinton and surrounding country, that 
he still continues doing business in the brick 

store on the corner of* Huron and. Albert streets.
Parties establishing a family tràde with him 

will find a great advantage from the system he 
has adopted of marking all his goods in plain 
figures at the lowest price.

W. C. invites an inspection of his stock of
! Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware Crokery
; &c., all of wlych he guarantees of the very best 
I description and at such moderate prices as ere 
i sure to satisfy all who may favor him with their 
1 patronage

UllOWU, AUg. so;

Wm. Bowel,
nORSE-SHOEit and general Backsmitb.— 

All work done promptly and in a superior 
manner.

Clinton, Aug. 1855,

war, were enabled to return with caryoes of 
Baltic timber at freights unusually tow ; and 
not only tha}, but it is further to be' remem
bered, that our imports during the past year 
were not at all large—few vessel» landed at 
Quebec—so that ae a sequence there were 
not many return cargoes. In the meantime, 
limber intended for exportation was allowed 
to lie unexported. There was no sufficient 
demand for it in the home market. Supplies,

would be acceptable to a large body of the ' 
the proprietors, to endeavour to fix on some ! 

i moderate dividend, with the prospect, of the 
j same rate being continued half yearly. But, ! 
! on fully considering the fluctuations which i 
! must from time to time take place in realiz- i 
: ing assets of lhe company, the directors do ! 

not see that they could name a rate of divi-

The Clinton, Paris and London
T IILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

IS now opened with a large assortment of gooda 
of a most superior description.

Fashions regul irly received. Fits guaranteed 
asy ami g-sceful for t ourt, Ball-room or City.

M. M’KINNON
___________ - 16-m

Isaac Grigg,
CLINT N,

I ATE of Montreal Professed Horseshoer.— 
j The anatomy of the foot having for many

! demi with confidence that the same -.ouId be ! îtar3 *"rme.^ his chief study, he feels fully con*
! regularly paid hereafter, unless a ,-orwider- j J™. o î,irî ent11? 8».tl3f^tioD to those who 
: V. J 1 ii i , r i . u ! intrust their horses to his charge.__ z I able sum could be reserved in London to be j __________ ____ 8

if anything, increased, and the result lias j applied to the payment of dividends in years 1 
been a general depression in the business, i when receipts from the colony are deficient; :
The market is, comparatively speaking, 1 and the directois are disposed to think that :
stagnant. We are not, therefore surprised to the best course under the circumstances, bystreet, Clinton, C. W. 
leain that the quantity now wintered at : and having regard to the expressed wish of 
Quebec is very great. Those who have i many of the proprietors, would be to divide 
Jaroe pecuniary sources to fall back upon, : in future, half yearly the sum in hand, after 
may weather the tempest ; but we fear there : reserving sufficient to provide for all the lia- 
are many who have suffered both in mind i bifities of the company, and to iÿ.eet current
amt pocket. The reverse was unexpected, 
and has fallen heaviiy^ppon all engaged in 
the Hade. But alter darkness comes light. 
It is thought that next season our merchants 
will be in a prdjlion to import largely, and 
by so doing encourage ships which, when

expenses. But, as it is doubtful whether 
this course is strictly in accordance with the 
conditions of the charter, the directors be
lieve that it will be necessary-to apply to 
Parliament for further powers, and for this 
purpose havegiven notice, in order to get

James McDonald.
CLINTON,

CARPENTER, Joiner, and Builder, '’Victoria 
street, Clinton, C. XV. 2-m

Henry Johnson,
HORSÇ-SHOER and general Blacksmith.— 

Afl orders promptly attended to.
Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

homeward bound, will carry away enormous j an act passed in the ensuing session. Prom 
quantities of timber. a stateirenfinthe circular of the 13th instant,

, t__ . f .- — l—_ - it appears that the available assets then inA demand lor timber is springing up in , .1Q •__ .. nm 1 hand amounted to i. ,4,413, since which

circumstances very consolatory. Upon . ^ wreference to Charlton’s review of the timber : j>„?r *!îf”
market, we find that the demand from the 

- United States 4< has increased 200 pe cent 
in five years.” Chicago,199 he says, -has
become almost in a day tire greatest market 

ifur luinbdf 111 the worhl.”* It is gratifying 
to learn these savory facts. We, in thejwest, 
have especial reasons to be pleased

amount tql62,405 to meet any further de
mands which may arise amongst the com
pany, whictoflees not appear to the directors 
more thanfit would be prudent to keep in 
hand at present*.

On the motion of the Chairman, seconded

Charles Dayment,
, CLINTON,

C'lARPENTER and Builder, Sash and Blind 
j Manufacturer. A large assortment of the 
above articles on hand.
Dinsley Terrace, Clinton, Aug. 1855. 2-m

, Clinton Brick and Tile Yard.

PARTIES about to build can obtain Bricks 
of the very bhst quality, and above the 

" standard size, for $6,00 per thousand at
f. EASTS.

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

CLINTON.
Tailoring and Habit Making

ESTABLISHMENT.

Messrs, jackson & brothers stm
continue to receive the Largest Selections 

of the most approved
European Fashions, 

in the Huron District. Every article bought at 
this establishment, warranted to fit or the money 
returned.

CLOTH HALL, MAIN ST., CLINTON. 
.July 24th, 1855. 1-m

WANTED TO PURCHASE,
KA AAA Bushels of Wheat, and 10,000 

Vxy bushels of Barley.
53” Hurrah for Clinton.
Clinton, October 13, 1855. 13-m

Competition is tie Life of Trade.

J. D. SHABMAIV,
(Successor to II. TWAITS, Clinton,)

IS now receiving a large and superior selec
tion of

Shawls, Cashmeres, Cobourgs, Merinos, 
Plaida, Prints, &c.. Broad Cloths, 

Doeskins, Tweeds, Pilots,
Full Cloths, Sattinetts, &c._ 

Blankets, Sheetings, Tickings, and Flannels, 
Shirtings and Factory Cottons, Hosiery, 

Gloves, Ribbons, Flowers, &c. 
Groceries and Liquors, 

CROCKERV, GLASS, HARDWARE, &c.
J. D. S. is positively enabled to sell a large 

portion of the above goods at a Price fully one- 
Fourth Less than any house north of London. 
The Dry Goods have been selected with the 
greatest care, by one of the first buyers, in Can
ada and are calculated to give the highest satis
faction in every respect.

K3- STORE and TAVERN-KEEPERS sup
plied at the VERY LOWEST LONDON 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Clinton, October 22, 1855. 21-m

Clinton.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, a first class
WAtehTnjdrer, where an excellentnesa is doing, ^xppiy at the Robinson Hall 

Saloon.
Oct. 25, 1855

West &, Ramble’s
WAGON, CARRIAGE, AND PLOUGH MAN

UFACTORY.
T)ERSONS requiring any of the above articles 

, . JL can be supplied with the-very best of the
There j by a proprietor, the above report was most j kind at the well known establishment, formerly 

« no» a market aim™! a! ou, very door,. ! unanimously adopled. as wa, al», a résolu- j occupied hy Messri Deaalay & Sou,, Main Street, 
Timber, when cawed into lumber, may be I reqaeatmg the director, to prosecute a j Clmtoo, C. W.
delivered within a lew müe, of the place ol »>.l m parliament m the next ,e„,on for the ----- ------- —-
growth. It » consumed ,n the United Stale., ohiccts uontempla ed ,n the notice. Henry S. Lint
and the consumption cannot retrograde. The ; r Mr. C. M’Garrell moved that the dmdend ! Tj'ROM Loudon, England, Cabinet Maker, 
wider the market, the better for manulaclu.-- i fo> th« half year ending the 10th January | V Carpenter, and Builder. Piana and Speci- 
era eenerailr-so Ion<7 a, there i, enoueh : next be al lhe r?,e. “1 £ 1 Per "hare, clear ot fications drawn up. E.timato. made out and

Contracts taken.ers generally—so long as there is enough : Q e ,
for home use and to spare. A new and ad- l in®%,.ie ,ax\ °.n ^,?4').s iar,e8' 
■'dUààÜ demand is therefore welcome. With 
increased demand tftÿ* will be increased 
production; capital Will be more freely ex- 

: pended, and labor more universally eucourj 
aged.

George Wright,
BUTCHER Ac., CLINTON.

G\\T BEGS to inform the inhabitunts of ;
• V T • Clinton and neighborhood that j 

having purchased the business and premises of 
James Lee, Victoria Street, he hopes by strict 
attention to business to me^it a continuance 
of th .t patronage, which the jpublic so liberally 
afforded to his predecessor.

Cash paid for fat Cattle and Pork.
All orders punctually attended to.
Fresh Sausages always on hand.
N. B.—An apprentice wanted immediately.

 19-m

J. JÀCK0N’
French Boot & Shoe Emporium.

THIS Establishment, where ^very article in 
the above line can be Ijad of the Best Ma

terial and on the
Most Reasonable Terms.

The quality and variety of style and price never 
has been offered in Western Canada before.— 
All of which he Warrants. Our motto is 

“ Small Profits and Quick Returns.” 
Clinton, July 24th, 1855. 1-m

Clinton Removal

MOORE & HUNTER have removed their 
Business to the large New Store in the 

centre of Clinton.
Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m—*-

Clinton Wagon Shop.

THE Subset ibers beg leave to announce to 
the inhabitants of Clinton and the sur-

The Wyandot Corn.

This truly singular pioduction was first in
troduced to the notice of the public in 18*23, 
by Mr. J. R. Thomas of YVaverly, Illinois, 
who received nine grains from the Wyandot 
Imlians through s California emigrant, 
whiclüie planted in a sandy soil, an I the 

* prodtiot was fifty-eight full grown ears. In 
1854 ihere were raised from twenty-five 
grains planted on the 10th of May, one hun
dred and thirty-two ears, and fiom one- 
fourth of an acre, thirl)-two bushels ami 
three pecks of shelfen cum. ll only re- 

, ceivefl lhe common cultivation given to 
other kinds of com.

The corn is represented to possess these 
peculiarities. We copy from the circular of 
Mr. Tnomas

First, it requires but one grain to be 
planted in each bill; mure titan one is use
less. ‘Sec■•tid, each grain-yields from three 
Ur eight full grown stalks, equal in length 
and strength, being from nine to twelve feet 
hurt», proceeding dhect y tram the grain.— 
Tmrd, each stalk bears from two to four ears 

"Ail a large and beautiful pearl white corn,the 
meal ofwhieh is equal in appearance to 
flour manufactured from wheat. Each hill 
will yield from eight to twenty ears. From 
an equal quantity of seed planted, it will pro
duce double the quantity of ears that can be 

. raided from'any other kind of corn grown. 
'The quantity of fodder-which it bears is im
mense, and for stock feeding it is superior to 

u aff other 'tkvietiee. The kernel yi si»
rajlar ip the ‘ flim/ /he gvunJsoft,

^fiÿêTVeJ roweffy'arid sihalI cob. Ear from 
twelve to fifteen inches long.

“ If planted five feet apart each way, (and 
which is near enough,) i* will require about 
2,500 gfaias, or on# qusri ef lhe seed, pef

This resolution having been seconded by 
N\i. Tite. M. P.,

A proprietor asked whether income tax 
was to be paid on the full-amount, a consi
derable part of the dividend consisting, he 
said, of capital repaid ?

The Chairman said, although it might be 
considered capital it was not so in reality, a 
sufficient amount being still reserved to re
pay the capital at a future period. If the 
income tax should last till the capital was 
about to be repaid, they must of course then 
protest against any portion of the capital 
being taken from them as income tax. He 
added, that it must not be supposed that the 
rate of dividend now declared, would, as a 
matter ol course be continued. When the 
last half yearly meeting was held the Jarse 
sum ol £40,000 lying at interest was not di
vided, and this now entered into the divi
dend.

Tiie*resolution having been carried,
On the motion of Mr: Tite, a vote of 

thanks was given to the chairman anddirec- 
tors, and the meeting then seperated.

Woodland Villa, Clinton, C. W. 
Aug. 16, 1855.

Clinton Livery Stables.

JAMES LEE still supplies the public with 
Horses, Carriages of the best description 

as heretofore.
Victoria St., Clinton, Ç. W., 2-m

rounding country, that they have corhmenued 
the business of

WAGON MAKING
in all its branches, on the corner of Albert and 
Princes streets, opposite Ranee & Brother’s 
Steam Mill, where they are prepared to manu
facture Wagons, Carriage^, Buggies, &c., of the 
latest improved style, for service and durabüHy.
“1"°' Ln;r^l‘njrL0r„kra"=!liPnnt0,Lnyra°:i: Î North Street, in the near neighborhood of some 
reasonable TZT ' ! d the loti now to be sold. A .number of lot,

83- Repairing done on short notice and low ! °n street, between the Railroad and Coi- 
prices. SIMMONS A Go I lc8e &laare w'n be °|ered at,this aaleAa.a wel!

N. B —An APPRENTICE WANTED * " " * " ~ " ” ""

New Map of the Town of 
— Clinton.1

THE Subscribers have now in the hands of 
the Lithographers an entire New Map of 

this flourishing Town, which they will he pre
pared to issue in a few days. The Map is com
piled from original survey, shows all the late 
additions, and may be relied upon as being cor
rect in every particular.

To ensure a copy make early application at 
the office of the subscribers, Albert Street, Clin
ton.

Nov. 21, 1855. KERTLAND & GILKISON, 
31-m E. E. & P. L. S.

CLINTON.

THE Beacon Fire and Life Insurance Co., T.
S. Byere, Esq., Clinton, has been appointed 

Asent for this Company with whom assurances 
can be effected 35-ra

City Hotel, Clinton, Dec. 10, 1855.

CLINTON.

A RARE chance for a first-rate Blacksmith.
The Shop and Business of the late Isaac 

Grigg, Esq,, to l>e let with immediate posses
sion. Fcr position the shop is unequalled in this 
Flourishing town.

Apply at the Robinson Ilall Saloon, 
Dundas street, London, " 41-m

CONTINUATION SALE of TOWN LOTS 
Belonging to the

PUGH ESTATE, IH'CLINTON,
COUNTY OF HURON.

G1 W. TRUEMAN has the pleasure to an-
r e nounce that in fulfilment of the engage

ment made at the sale of Lots belonging to the
PUGH PROPERTY,

In the town of Clinton, in October last, and to 
accommodate the numerous intending purchas
ers who were disappointed by the interruption 
of the sale (owing to bad weather) on that oc
casion, he will offer to public competition, on 

/ Wednesday, January 16, 1856,
FIFTY VALUABLE TOWN LOTS,

^Comprising some of the most eligible portions 
ot that splendid property, either for building or 
for investment. Several of the Lots which were 
sold at the previous sale will have HANDSOME 
RESIDENCES erected upon them during the 
coming season by merchants and landed pro
prietors of C inton and the vicinity, by which 
the Lots now offered for sale will in a short 
time be rendered more valuable.

A FOUNDRY is also about to be built on

GODERICH.

Tavern and Splendid Farm on 
Lease.

TO be let for such term of years as may be 
agreed upon, that old Established Tavern 

known as Cooks Inn, with the valuable farm 
attached thereto. The farm has about 

SEVENTY ACRES CLEARED, 
and is in a high state of cultivation. The Tav
ern is situated on the Huron Road about ten 
miles from Godermh and 2 from Clinton.

Application to be made on the premises, or by 
letter (post paid) to Clinton Post Office to.

ROBERT COOK. 
Goderich Township, Aug. 29tb, 1855. 27-m

NEW DRV GOODS,
MILLINERY

And OlotHing,
AT THE

MANCHESTER STORE,
WEST STREET, GODERICH,

TW0MEY & GOODING.
August 1865. 1-m

Dr. Hamilton,
REMOVED to the residence lately occupied 

by Mr. Sheriff McDonald, Light-House 
Point.

Goderich, Aug 10. 1855. yl 1-tf

IMPORTANT
To those who wish to buy Groceries Cheap.

THE Subscriber having purchased from S.
Wbitter, Esq. his Stock in trade &c., at an 

irnmese reduction under cost, will offer for sale 
the whole of the Goods, together with an excel
lent assortment of
Groceries, Wines, Brandies, Whiskey, &c,
recently bought expressly for the trade, at pri
ces which cannot fail but help to produce a fa
vorable impression on all who make Goderich 
theij Market town.

53” Call and examine prices and stock at the 
sign of the Tea Ghest, opposite the Huron Hotel, 
Kingston Street.

ANDREW JOHNSTONE. 
Goderich, July 11th, 1855. 2-m

all parts of the City. They have been pur
chased with a view *te such enlargements and 
alterations as a first class Ladies’Seminary may 
demand, comprising accommoda* ions for a con
siderable number of Boarders as well as day 
pupils. ,

As a guarantee of her competency for the 
profession she has assumed, Miss Robinson may 
be permitted to state, that, in addition to an 
education in England, designed to qualify her 
for a Teacher, she has graduated in the Pro
vincial Normal School, Toronto ; from which 
institution she received a first class certificate, 
and the Governor General’s first prize at the 
close of the session of 1854. Miss R. will also 
possess the advantage rot the counsel and as
sistance of her father, who will exercise a gen
eral supervision in the discipline of the School.

A limited number of BOARDERS will be re
ceived at £35 per annum, paid quarterly in ad
vance ; exclusive of French, Music, and Draw
ing, which will be charged as extras to that 
sum.

The coat sc of instruction, terms, &c.. are de- 
•tailcd in a circular to be issued shortly, and 
Miss R. will be happy to give any further infor
mation required by thosî qvho may honor her 
with a call.

References (politely permitted) to J. Robert
son, Esq., Head Master, and the Rev. W. Ormis- 
ton, A. B., second Master of the Provincial 
Normal School, Toronto. Rev. W. McClure, 
and Michael Aikman, Esq,, Hamilton; Joseph 
Hartman, Esq , M. P. P., Aurora ; Oliver Blake, 
Esq , Waterford ; J. Hamilton, Esq., Bank U. C, 
London : the Rev. VV. F. Clark, Dr. Salter, and 
Aldermen Magee and Carling, London.

London, Dec. 7,1855. 34-m

DR. CAD WELL, 
oj Toronto, C. W.

OCULIST AND ALRIST.

OPERATOR ON THE

TL7ILL be in London, C. W., at the City 
VV Hotel on TUESDAY, JAN. 8th, on pro

fessional business.
Parties who have written to Dr. Cadwell,and 

; others desirous of consulting with him on this 
! occasion, will please to observe that his stay in 
i London, will be positively limited to about four 
j weeks, and that tedious cases of

Deafness or Blindness 
not be received for treatment at a late

I.
The London Ifuartei li Review (VemterrtiM.)

II.
The Edinburgh Review (TFltg.)

nr.
The North Britiih Review (.Free Church.)

IV.
The Weetmiueter Review (Liberal.)

. V.
Blackwoods Edinburgh Magazine (Tory.)

The present critical state of European affairs 
trill render these publications unusually interest
ing during the year. 1855. They will occupy a 
middle ground between the hastily-written news 
items, crude speculations, And flying rumours of 
the daily Journal, and the ponderous Totob ot 
the future historian, written after the living and 
excitement of the great political event shall 
have passed away. It is to these Periodicals 
that readers must look for the only really intel
ligible and reliable history of current events, 
and as such, in addition to their wi ll-esiablished 
literary, scientific, and theological character, wo 
urge them upon the consideration of the reading 
public.

Arrangements are now made for the receipt 
of ea-ly sheets from the British publishers, by 
which we are enab'ed to place all our Reprints 
in the bands of snbecribers, about as soon ns 
they can be furnished with the foreign copies. 
Although this will involve a very large outlay 
on our part, we shall continue to furnish the 
periodical» at the same low rates as heretofore, 
namely,

Terms.
For any one of the four Reviews... $3 per ann. 
For any two o! the four Reviews... 5 “
For any three of the four Reviews.. 7 “
For all four of the Reviews.............  8 “
For Blackwood’s Magazine.............  3 “
For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 9 “
For Blackwood and four Reviews.. 10 tl

Paymentk to be'made in all cases in advance. 
Money current in the §tate where issued will bo 
received at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent from the 

above prices will l>e allowed to Clubs ordering, 
direct from L. Scott A Co., four or more copies 
of any one or more of the above works. Thus : 
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, 
will be sent to one address for $9 ; four copies 
of the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30 ; 
and so on. j

^^Remittances and communications should 
be alwavs addressed, post-paid, to the publishers, 

LEONARD SCuTT A CO.,
54 Gold street, New-York.

N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published 
and hare now for sale, the “ FARMER’S 
GUIDE,” by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and 
the late Prof. Norton, of Yale College, New- 
Haven, complete in two volumes, royal octavo, 
containing 1600 pagres, 14 stei^l and 600 w^od 
engravings. Price, in muslin binding, $6.

SS^This work is not the old “ Book of the 
Farm,’> lately rcsusciated and thrdwn upon iho 
market.

ANDREWS A COOMBE, Agents.
London, C. W.

British & Canadian Insurance '

B2

xrill 
period.

Jt would greatly advance the interest of everyi patient laboring urfder nnj- affèctfon of tli- K^o
: or Ear, if they would make immediate applica
tion, particularly where the Operators time is 
limited, and when cases prove obstinate to cure, 
(as is frequently the case,) it is therefore ear
nestly requested that applicants call early.

No charge made for Examination and an 
Opinion. Dr. Codwell will insert the 
Artificial Typauuni or Driun. 

in case of the loss of that membrane by disease, 
which will have the effect of immediately re
storing the heaving.

Artificial Eye
Inserted without the least pain. SQUINTING 
or CROSS EYE removed in oue minute. All 
other operations performed by Dr. C. for the

PARTNERSHIP.

A YOUNG Gentleman with a moderate cap
ital is desirous of joining a Wholesale or 

Retail Establishment, and will be happy to meet 
with a party doing a good business, and one 
which is likely to increase. References given 
and Required.

Apply by letter post paid to W. T., at the 
office of this Paper. 35-m

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

moxouNCAp by

CONNOISSEURS 

to be the
our 0000 Si DCF.
and applicable to I 

EVERT VARIETY 

OF DISH.

AGENO^ GODERICH, C. W.
&A.CGN Fire and Life Insurance Company ____ ________ i__________v__

__ —Capital £150,000 stg., No. 6, Waterloo ! remoVafof "disease, and the restoration of lost
Place, London, England, Office next door to Sight and Hearing.
the Bank of Upper Canada.

W. AfS. WILLIAMS, *
1-tf Agent at Goderich,

Loudon, January 1st, 1856. 40-i

the Blacksmithing department. 
Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

2-m

JAMBS CARR,
CLINTON BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

JC. Engages to supply Ladies and Gentle- 
e men’s Boots and Shoes of every deecrip- 
'T| tion, of the best quality, and at the lowest pos

sible prices.
Clinton, Aug 17. 1855. 2-m

Ludicrous instance of Quacizky.—Dr. 
F% a phyeifcian of Montpelier, was in the 
habit of employing a very ingenious arti
fice. When he came to a town where he 
wasdiot known,, lie pretended to have lost 
hie dog and ordered the public crier to offer 
with beat of drum, a reward of tvvflnty-five, 
louis te whoever would bring it to him. The 
crier, according to direction, took care to 
mention all the titles and academic honor» 
of the Dr., a* well as his place of residence. 
He soon became the talk of the towa. “Do 
you know,” says one,” that a famous physi
cian bas camv here: a veoy clever fellow 
and very ricii, Jor be bft» offered twenty-five 
louis for finding his dog.” The dog was 
not found, but patients were.

Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson, leetorin^ in 
New York, set his audience agape, by de
claring that “we eat gas, drink uas, tread

Wm. Butcher,

BRICKLAYER and Builder. Stucco work 
done in the most approved moderd style.— 

HouSfes built by Contract.
Main Street, Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855.

Wm. Bowel,
CHAIR AND BEDSTEAD FACTORY.

A LIBERAL per ventage will be given to 
Agents A good Turner and Chair Maker 

wanted, to whom high wages will be paid. Ap
ply at the Robinson Hal! Saloon, London. 

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. .2*m

CLINTON
Fanning Mill Factory.

THE Subscriber, (successor! to Neil McTsg- 
gart & Co.,) continues the business of 

Making FANNING MILLS on the premises 
lately occupied by them in Clinton. His long 
experience in the busines enables him to turn out 
Mills second to none in Canada.

Farmers, give them h trial.
MALCOLM McTAGGART. 

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

FOB SALE AT CLINTO:

A FRAME HOUSE 22 by 32 feet and 20 feet 
high and comer Lot, in the remarkably thri
ving town of Clinton, and near the Railroad 

Depot.
Apply at the Robertson Hall, Saloon, Lon

don, C. W. 2-m

Clinton Cabinet Warehouse.
fil STEVENSON, Cabinet Maker and En- 
I # dertaker, begs leave te announce to the 

inhabitants of Clinton and the surrounding 
country, that he has opened his new establish
ment in Main Street, where he is prepared to 
furnish °verv article in his line of business, such 
as Tables, Bedsteads, Sofas,Sideboards, Bureaus 
Ac., Ac., and hopes by strict atiention to buai^ 
ness, to meet a share of public patronage. 

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. -j-m ,
CLINTON ~

TIN AND STOVE WAREHOUSE

EVRRY variety of Tin-ware, Stove, Stove 
Pipe» and Eave Troughs of all patterns

m some oh Huron Street, between Erie and 
Maitland stree.s.

TERMS:—This being a continuation of the 
sa'ie of dctc-bcr 31, 1855, the terms will be tne 
same, viz -.—Five Pounds currency on each lot 
to be paid at the time of sale ; one fourth of the 
remainder’ with interest, on the 4th of May, 
1856, and the balance in three equal instalments 
with interest f ront the day of saie the interest 
to be paid half-yearly. Plans of the property 
can be seen at the Robinson Hall Saloon, Lon
don,^Rattenbury's Hotel, Clinton, Middaugh’s 
Hotel, Clinton, Wood’s Hotel, Stratford, and at 
the Auctioneers Goderich.

The sale will take place, weather permitting, 
on the ground ; if not, at the Royal Western 
Hotel, and will commence at 13 o’clock pre
cisely.

36-1.

NEW GROCERY!!
ON KINGSTON STREET, GODERICH, 

In the Store lately occupied by F. J. Ferguson, 
Opposite the “ Huron Hotel.”

THE Subscribers have received to-day 
Steamer “ Canadian,"’ a

NEW LOT OF GROCERIES,
Which will bo open for sale in the above V (Hid
ing, on Monday the 11th inst.. As they will 
sell only for

Cash or Country Produce,
The public may rely on Goods being sold at a 
small advance on cost. Wo are deteimined to 
adhere strictly to one price. Small profits and 
quick returns.

TWOMEY A GOODING.
N. B.—We have also received to-day a fresh 

supply of Dry Goods at the Manchester Store, 
West Street. T. & G.

Goderich, 6th June, 1855. 1-m

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE Partnership heretofore existing between 
Armstrong & McGregor, as Waggon 

Makers in Bayfield is this day dissolved by mu
tual consent.

*,* N. B— All notes or accounts, against or 
for the aforesaid Firm will be settled by William 
Armstrong as he is authorised to do the same.

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Witness. CHARLES McGREGOIt.

James Armstrong
Bayfield, January 4th, 1856. 43-in

For Sale.

LOT 6 Con. 5, Township of Usborne, in the 
Coûnty of Huron. For particulars, apply 

at the Crown Land Office to
COLIN CLARK.

Goderich, Aug. 10, 1855. 1-tf

NEW

STRATFORD.

John J. E. Linton,
CONVEYANCER, Notary Public, Com’r. Q. 

B., Stratford. 1-tf

books:
.

and the public of Goderich and Clinton 
that, he has now ready for their inspection a 
large assortment of the

NEWEST PUBLICATIONS

J^EWIS ALLEN, begs "to inform his friends

A Card.
DR. C. 7t. FITCH,

OF NEW YORK,

IS now lecturing in Detroit, where he will re
main until Dec. 6th, and where he may be 

consulted daily, (Sabbath excepted) at his room 
at the Biddlellouse, from the hours of 9 toV 
for PULMONARY CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA 
and other diseases of the Chest, in the treatmen 
of wh-ch his system ot Mechanical Appliances,
Medicinal Inhalations, and Internal Remedies, 
enables him to afford relief in all cas s where 
the disease is not so far ad van .ed as to be be
yond the reach of remedies ; and Dr^itcb fully 
believes that in all cases where his pfâfcQftreat- 
ment does not succeed, no other can afibrcTro- 
lief. Dr. Fitch may also be consulted tor CA
TARRH, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA, FE
MALE COMPLAINTS, and all other diseases 
connected wiih, or predisposing to Consump
tion, for the successful treatment of which he 
has earned so expensive a reputation. Patients 
consulting him on the present occasion may 
continue to correspond with him in New York 
without further expense—but he would particu
larly request those wishing his advice to call at 
as early a day as possible, as he frequently finds 
it impossible to give the necessary attention to 
all who crowd upon him during the last few 
days of his appointment.

Persons residing at a distance, desiring ton ^ 
consult, but unable to visit Dr. Fitch, may do" 
so by seeding a full written statement of their 
symptoms, naming also the treatment they have 
been pursuing. When it is possible however per
sonal interview and examination is altogether , arriving at BrockviHe at 
preferrable. 28-j. a. i i._* ia » « —

EXTRACT OF A
LETTER

from b MEDICAL 
GENTLEMAN Bt 

Madras,
to his 8rother ot 

WORCESTER
l Tell LEA & PER- 

RINH that their Facet 
Ss tiigbly nteeu-eii .la 

j India, aii'i is, in it:y 
t opiniun^ttie moat pala- 
I table ci well as tbs 

moat wboleaome Sauve 
-that!» made."

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Sold uniri-rin/lp hp the principal dealer» In Sauce» j—

"Lenda eclat U 8_. .. . ______
ether OUmeo end Mer. bauta. Loadou.

August, 1855. i-y
OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT 

RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY OCT. 24,1655

T)AHSE2£GER Trains leave tbe City of Otta- 
* wa for Prescott, at 6 A. M., and 1,30 P. M., 

(Railway Time,) arriving at Prescott at 8,8» 
A. M., nnri 5 P. M. \ '

Connecting with the Ogdensburgh Railroad 
and tbe Steameri of the American line, and 
Canada Mail line, between Montreal, Lake On
tario and the western porta.

Trama leave Prescott for the City of Ottawa, 
at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M , arriving in Ottawa, at 
12,30 P. M-, and 4,30 P. M. Commencing aa 
above with tbe Ogden.burg Railroad and the 
Steamera of the Ameri.an and Canadian Mail

R. HOUGH 
Superintendent.

Office of the O. & P. Railway, ?
Ottawa, 23rd Oct 1865 ) 27-m

. «RAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Dr.lt. C. THOMSON,
OCULIST AND AUIt/sT ; OPERATOR 

ON THE

FOR Deafness and Blindness, and all defects 
of Sight and Hearing, will be at Strong's

Hotel on the 1st December, to remain fora few 
weeks, and will be prepared to treat diseases 
of the Eye and Ear, in accordance with the best 
and most successful rules of practice.

which he will dispose of on reasonable terms. Dr. T. has for many years made this his whole 
L A has alwavs on hand a quantity of Sta- j study, and has spared no time nor expense in 

tionerv and ROOM-PAPER. acquiring a thorough knowledge of what he
Periodicals supplied monthly. i-m . professes to treat. Dr. T. has for the last six

. _______________________________ : months had charge of Di. Caldwell’s office, in
" jg | Toronto. „___

^ NOTICE. | Dr. T. is prepared to treat either Medically or
---- — ! surgically, all affections of the Eye and Ear,

ALL those indebted to A. LEYS, by Note of j in their most complicated fonns.1 Artificial 
Hand or Book Account, are requested to | eyes inserted without pain. All operations 

call and have them settled, immediately ; other- > warranted successful.
wise they will be placed in the hands of the j N. B.—Operations for squinting performed in

1,-i“- thirty seconds. Those requiring his services
| will find it toi their advantage to call early, as 
! no patients will be taken after a certain day, 
i which he will appoint. ' *

London, Nov. 17, 1855 29-m

Clerk of the Division Court for collection.
JOHN aSTEWART.

Goderich, Aug. 10, 1855. 1-m

OPENING TO BROCKYILLE ! 1

THE public are respectfully informed tl at 
the section between Montreal and Brock- 

ville, will be opened for Passenger and Freight 
Traffic <

On Monday, 19th November.
A First and Second Class Train will leave 

tbe Station, Point St. Charles, every day during 
tbe winter, (Sundays excepted, at 8,30 A. M., 
arriving at Brockville at 2.3o P. M. ; and leave 
Baockvilleat 10 A.M., and arrive at Montreal at 
1 P,M.

The above are arranged to connect with the 
Trains of the Ottawa and Prescott Railway at 
Prescott, to and from the City of Ottawa.

Any further information cmay be obtained at 
the Company’s Office Little St. James Street 
Montreal,

S. P. BIDDER, 
General Manager.

Montreal, Nov. G. 1 * 27-m

NOTICE! NOTICE!!

THE PROPRIETORS of the HERALD 
would call the attention of Business men 

to the fact that the London Horticultural and 
Mechanical Society’s

First Prize for Printing 
was awarded to this office. In Heralding 
this fact, they would return thanks for the very1 
liberal patronage hitherto vouchsafed to them, 
and would state that with their superior stock 
of type they are prepared to execute every va
riety of Printing with neatness dnd despatch, 
including Postxbs, Hand-bills, Circulars, 
Cards, Bill-hbads, Labels, Deeds, Mortgages, 
Articles op Agreement, Ac. &c., on the moat 
reasonable terms.

raitcheU Hotel,

BY JOHN HICKS—Every atiention paid to 
the comfort and convenience of Visitors! 

Stratford, Aug. 1855. , 1-tf

at London Prices. 

Clinton, Nov. 5, 1855.

patterns
JOHN REID. 

25»

ROYAL WESTERN HOTEL, 
Clinton.

HJ. MIDDAÜGH, lately of Goderich, hav- 
• ing rented this well kiing rented this well known and popular 

House, situated in the central part of Clinton, 
had refurnished it throughout, is prepared to

on gas. and ate gas !” Then H in great j accommodate his guests in as good and com- 
Shame, cried • calculating Yaakes, that gas j for table stjtie as any Hotel la Caned» West.
i« ti chop. C listen, Ï

ny Hole 
,1855. 25.»

CLINTON
Upholitery and Cabinet Manufactory.

THE Subscriber having opened his commo
dious premises on Victoria Street, is pre

pared to fhrnish tbe Palace or the Peasant’s 
Cot with the newest fashions and at the lowest 
prices.

„ . , WILLIAR SHAW.Clinton, Net 5,1855, 25»

WOODS’

ALBION HOTEL,

STRATFORD.
-1 'HE Subscribers beg to announce that they 

1 have recently opened their Laten Brick 
Hotel ■ and they trust that their experience in 
Hotel keeping, trill enable them to give satts- 
laction ti> the travelling community and the
sssKtiti*. Sis; have

but the beet HoteUnthe WOODS. ,

Stretford, Aog. 1, 1155. 1-ti

Just Beceived

A QUANTITY of Ladies’ Fashionable Bon
nets very cheap. Forotate by

Y
BENJ. PARSONS. 

West St- Goderich, Aug. 10,1855. 1-tf

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

NEW MUSIC STORE,
Smith's Block,

A WELL selected lot of Pianos, of tbe fol
lowing well known makers, viz : 

CHIUKERTNG, tiTODDART, DUNHAM,
'— -a r> v LIGHT AND NEWTON,kj known Hotel from the proprietor, Robert ’

Ellis Esq. begs most respectfully to inform the ! and for sale as- cheap aa can be offered Ibis
- "s’ *__Iinmmnn !fr*lia4 ilia ITntnl oitlfl ftf VoW VatIt and on SO fornroWfl tOfTOR US

COLBI RV HOTEL,
GODERICH.

JOHN PATCH h.iving leased the above well

, public and travelling commun itytbat his Hotel 
i is now open for their accommodation, ml he 

would assure all liis old friends andytbose who 
may favor him with a call, that notiiing shall be 
wanting on his part to contributeto, their corn- 
for» in every respect. - A

Excellent stablmg and a good" ostler.
Goderich Corner, Dec. 28th, 1855. . 39

COAL.

SAMUEL MOBLF.Y. Jr., baa now on Sale 
tome excellent Coal grates, at his store

D aidas Stmt *1

side of New York, and on as favorable terms as 
can be given in Canada.

Also, Carhart & Needham’s, Prince & Go’s 
Melodeons ; Ira Roe’a Melopeans ; Piano Stools, 
from five to twenty-five dollars. Cash paid for 
second-hand Pianos, or taken in exchange.

WM. GBROLAMY, 
London, Deceqmer 7, 1855. 34-m.

To Woodcutter*

WANTED, Choppers to eut 600 cords o 
Wood. For particulars apply at this

Canadian Papers Free of Postage.
THE CHEAPEST SEMI-WEEKLY PAPER 

. IN CANADA.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HERALD
Will be Published every Thiesday Sf Friday

AT STATIONERS’ HALL,
Dundae Street, Ionian, by

Messrs. Andrews &. Coombe
FOB TBS PaOPBXETOP.3.

Terms—12s 6d a year,'
All Unweti 

a Quailip

Paid in Advance;
ittled Account» win be charged Is 3d 

additional for each unpaid quarter.

THE USUAL ALLOWANCE TO CLUBS

All Letter! far the Editor mu.t be Prt-paid.

AH Advertisements intended for Publication 
must be handed in on Mondays and Thurs

days before 10 o'clock A. M.

STALL KINDS Of Job Printing^, 
Done with the utmet evptteh, and on Retto 
Ferme.


